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Introduction
Tanträloka means light on Tantra which literally means thread. This thread, however, happens to have
been used in one of its earliest usage in the Ågveda itself in such a deep sense as understanding binding
the entire reality together in a single fold of comprehension so beneficial as to transform the human
nature of all its baser kind of tendency into the most idealistic form which is known as the divine. The
mantra concerned advises wise men as follows:
While spreading the thread for weaving out into a piece of cloth, follow the illumination of the higher
light and safeguard the path having been prepared through meditative effort. Weave out the cloth out
of the ideas spun in the form of the threads setting them perfectly in an even form and thus become
contemplative humans having the prospect of giving birth to the class of divine beings. (Ågveda,
X.53.6)
Remarkably enough, this suggestion of the Vedic seer seems to have found out its best recipient in
Abhinavagupta and that also in the form of his Tanträloka, as the epitome of wisdom screened out of the
Tantras coming out of the mouth of Çiva by way of response to the queries of his consort, the Goddess,
an embodiment of His own creativity. Very many of the Tantras whose essence has been absorbed in the
Tanträloka have disappeared by this time owing to convulsions of history to be not available to us today.
On this account, the Tanträloka become all the more important for the humanity as it has embodied in
it the invaluable wisdom contained in them by such a genius par excellence as Abhinavagupta, a yogin,
tantrika, psychologist, philosopher and aesthetician all combined in him together.
Abhinavagupta’s (950-1020 AD) ancestry goes back to Kannauj to a clan of Brähmaëas with Agastya as
the name of their lineage. One eminent scholar of this clan named Atrigupta was taken to Kashmir by King
Lalitäditya in course of his victory over Yaçovarman, the King of Kannauj in 736 A.D. Lalitäditya was not
only a great warrior but also a lover of learning. It was out of his love for learning that he took Atrigupta along
with him to Kashmir. Kannauj at that time was a great centre of learning as is borne out by their migration to
Bengal for conducting certain yajïas by the Sen Dynasty of kings. Atrigupta was provided with a mansion
at the bank of the river Vitastä now known as Jhelum in the vicinity of a temple of Çiva. This seems to have
been done on account of Atrigupta’s devotion to this deity. This event belongs to the eighth century AD.
It was in the lineage of Atrigupta that after a few generations was born Varähagupta. He was the
grandfather of Abhinavagupta born of his son Narasimhagupta known popularly as Cukhulaka.
Narasimhagupta was a highly learned pandit conversant with several branches of learning such as
grammar, literature, aesthetics and the system of logic. Abhinava’s mother was Vimalä who died quite
young in the early childhood of Abhinava. Mother being the centre of affection for a child, her demise at
that early stage of Abhinava’s life caused the renunciatory tendency in Abhinava left solely to the care
of his father for bringing him up as well as for his education.
As regards the aspect of learning, Abhinava has paid glowing tributes to his father in initiating him
into all those branches of Sanskrit learning as were mastered by him. With this educational background
prepared by his father along with the renunciatory tendency caused by the demise of the mother in early
childhood accentuated immense love for learning in Abhinava diverting his mind from enjoyment of
the luxuries of life as made available to him ancestrally in the beautiful surrounding of the land at the
bank of the mighty Vitastä, particularly close to the temple of Çiva with all His cultural background of
renunciation and source of wisdom.
With this intellectual and spiritual background Abhinava moved from school to school and teacher to
teacher in the quest for real knowledge and wisdom which might quench his thirst for more and more
which might be to his full satisfaction. In keeping with this tendency and related action undertaken on
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his part, he has elucidated his case as a model for disciples of all times to follow the tendency of the
black-bee flying from flower to flower in course of its will to find out the flower which might be most
satisfactory to its sense of smell. In the land of flowers such as Kashmir, this imagery came not only to be
evoked in his mind poetically but found its inculcation in his own educational career moving from Maöh
to Maöh and teacher to teacher in the quest for knowledge and understanding.
I. Abhinava’s Attitude Towards the Veda

His profundity in various fields of Sanskritic literature is very much reflected in the Tanträloka throughout.
Be it logic, grammar, philosophical systems including Säìkhya, Yoga, Mémäìsä, Vedänta, Vaiçeñika or
Buddhism, he displays thorough understanding of all of them as is evident from their references at various
places in the Tanträloka. He is also at home in regard to the Vedic literature as is evident from his reference
to the Aitareya Äraëyaka in Tanträloka, III.226 where its author Mahidhara Aitareya has been identified
as a manifest form of Çiva and as such is said to have taken the world as a form of visarga (:), remission. This
viewpoint has formed the backbone of the Çaivite equation of the world with sounds of the mätåkä and
mäliné series of sounds. This is also based on the Aitareya’s elaborate statement regarding it where it claims
that Väk or sound is as expansive as Brahman and that wherever there is Brahman, there is also the Väk.1
His idea of Çakti as the all-encompassing cosmic and extra-cosmic absolute force has very much its
prototype in Aditi of the Ågveda who has been described there in the Saàhitä as the heaven, intermediate
space, mother, father and son, as all the creatures, the past, present and future all taken together.
This account of her in the Saàhitä is obviously inclusive of her transcending the limits of space, time
and causality and yet manifesting Herself as all-in-all including the conscient and inconscient, gods,
goddesses as well as all the creatures of the creation, human, sub-human and superhuman. Her oneness
with Väk seems to have been very much based on the Vagämbhåëé Hymn of the same Saàhitä where
Ämbhåëé the daughter of sage Ambhåëa on the ground of her experience of oneness with Väk as the
all-comprehending principle narrates herself as moving in the company of all groups of gods such as
Rudras, Vasus and Ädityas. She claims to have strung the bow of Rudra for the sake of killing Çaru, the
great opponent of Brahman the principle of order and integrality behind the diversity and contrariety in
the universe and to have entered into the compass of the heaven and earth, in the depth of the sea and
thus to have become practically the earth itself creating the background for Abhinava to give utmost
importance to it as the most concretised form of the Reality and the initial step of progress to Çiva-hood.
Abhinava’s entire system of breath-control has its prototype in the Kaöha Upaniñad’s idea of the same
force particularly under the denomination again of the personified form of Aditi. The Upaniñadic verse
describes her as to have assumed the form of a diminutive sized deity indwelling the middle-most point
of the body and as being worshipped by all gods and motivating the präëa to move upward and apäna
downward. Obviously this account is suggestive of the sage’s sädhanä of finding out that centre in the
human body which is divisive of präëa and apäna resulting in the upward movement of the combined
and refined form of the breath along another channel of nerves known as suñumnä, though left unnamed
here in the verse. This missing point, however, is supplemented by another hymn of the Saàhitä coming
almost at the end of it, that is, Ågveda, X.189. In this hymn of just three verses addressed to Särparäjïé
as its deity there is an account of a bull of variegated colour moving in the womb of the mother and
proceeding to the father from within with the combination of präëa and apäna assuming the form of
Väk. Särparäjïé, the queen of serpents as its deity is suggestive of what subsequently came to be named
as kuëòaliné, taking the form of Väk with the combination of präëa and apäna and rising upward towards
the Father is obviously indicative of the entire course of the sädhanä of awakening of kuëòaliné and rising
from the mother, the mülädhära cakra as representative of the element of earth in the human body and
proceeding to the Father, the ultimate source of creation as Çiva. The androgenity of the bull here as a
1 Aitareya Äraëyaka III.8
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male but elsewhere as a female in the capacity of Väk as in Ågveda I.164.41 is very much suggestive of
the same of Çiva-Çakti as the points of start and consummation of the kuëòaliné in the context of yogic
practice. Çiva’s representation by His ride the bull and that of Çakti by Väk here as well as in Tantra go
to confirm this interpretation to a great extent.
As regards Rudra-Çiva’s taking to wine and alternatively to viña, poison as in the context of the contest
between gods and demons in course of churning of the ocean, this is very much obvious from Ågveda
X.136, giving an account of a clan of contemplators, munis, yellowish in colour, besmearing themselves
something malodorous, using air as thread to move forcefully as fast as wind, keeping long hair and
drinking poison in the company of Rudra and getting intoxicated by the drink. It is explicit from these
details that these munis were a group of Çaivites having Rudra as their deity, practising control of breath
to the extent of so much expertise as to accomplish such feats as to disappear physically from the scene
at times, taking no time in moving from one place to another, keeping long hair, besmearing their bodies
with something like ash, caring little to cover their bodies, keeping mute, remaining contemplating,
flying in space, moving in the midst of such beings as Apsaras and Gandharvas besides wild animals. As
regards the practice of taking to poison, it is interesting to note that in the Vijïäna Bhairava the word
viña has been taken to mean the kuëòaliné in the midst of which on the one side and on the other the
practitioner of yoga has been required to move with the help of rarified breath.2
In fact, the idea of arousal of the kuëòaliné is very much implicit in the mode of pronunciation of the Vedic
mantras themselves. There are mainly three accents in them, namely, udätta, anudätta and svarita. Udätta
is kept unmarked in the written text while the anudätta is indicated by the underlining of the syllable
concerned and svarita by a stroke at the head of it. In the recitational form, the anudäta is indicated by
lowering the hand and udätta by raising it upward while the svarita by a horizontal movement of it in
the middle. These movements of the hand are indicative of the lowering of the anudätta, balancing of
the svarita and raising upward of the udätta in the so rarified a form as requiring nothing to indicate to
it. As a combined form of udätta and anudätta svarita’s notation by the stroke at the head of the syllable
is suggestive of rising of the kuëòaliné upward in the form of the combined and rarified form of the
breath. The horizontal movement of the hand in its indication is suggestive of the process of combining
and balancing the two main breaths as preparatory to its surging upward. It was perhaps in view of this
deep significance of the recitation of the mantras discovered in course of the state of samädhi of the
seers as are said to have being lying within while seeing them that it has been kept alive deliberately for
thousands of years until now in their original form all vicissitudes of history notwithstanding.
Intimately connected with this fact is the pronunciation of the mahäväkya so’ham involving the
individual’s experience of oneness with the Ultimate Reality, i.e., Brahman. This väkya occurs for the
first time in the Iça Upaniñad at its mantra No. 16 recounting the experience concerned of the great seer
Dadhyaì Ätharvaëa. It has come to be considered as haàsa mahämantra by Abhinava in Tanträloka
XXX.71. Haàsa is an inverted form of so’ham. The haàsa has received its deeper sense from a mantra
occurring in Ågveda IV.40 as the last verse of the hymn known as Haàsapadé having become famous
not only on account of the pervasiveness of the swan, as the haàsa, literally means, but also on account
of its structure of qualification of the haàsa by as many as fifteen adjectives all amounting to showing its
pervasiveness in so many forms. It is due to this unique qualification of it that it has come to be adopted
in the Kaöha Upaniñad at V.2 exactly as it is except for addition of the word båhat at the ending raising
the number of adjectives to sixteen which at various levels has been regarded as indicative of completion
and perfection and hence has also been taken as the carrier of the sense of Ätman, the Self in all its
purity. Haàsa, swan, as a migratory bird due to its spotless white colour, capacity of flight and habit
of drinking clean water, etc. has become indicatory of the Self as has been realised by Vedic seers and
subsequent sages. This is the semantic aspect of its connotation. The same word in its inverted form so
2 Vijïäna Bhairava verse 67.
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+ ham becomes phonetically indicative of the sound produced in course of breathing-in and breathingout respectively. Equipped with this twofold sense it has come to be elevated to the position of the
mahäväkya, magnificent statement in the Upaniñads. On the analogy of the sound produced in course
of breathing-in and breathing-out on the human level it has come to be accepted as the very principle of
life obtaining throughout the entire creation and as such as the Ultimate Reality manifesting itself as all
the individualities on the same scale. Since breathing is the common criterion of life serving as the basic
ground of developing consciousness, regulation of it has come to be accepted as the fundamental principle
of spiritual practice. All this significance of the act of breathing and its potentiality of developing into
the mainstay of spiritual practice came to be realised during the Vedic period from within the austere
practices of the seers of the age leading to get consolidated into the discipline of yoga with its steps
of präëäyäma, breath-control, meditation and samädhi, exclusive absorption, etc. with its by products
of the idea of the central nerve suñumnä, various centres of nerves on different levels of it and the
kuëòaliné, etc. as made out here already.
On account of the extreme subtlety of the matter and the consequent difficulty in its maintenance at a
larger scale, austere pursuits for it began to be replaced during the later period of the Vedic age itself
as represented by the Brähmaëas by its exteriorised form of karmakäëda involving performance of
sacrifices, etc. taking the form of the main ideological stream of thinking and practices under the Vedic
fold, the austere pursuits were kept alive in secret circles of yogins and Täntriks. While the main stream
continued to follow the introverted path of breath-control in the form of the Äraëyakas leading to the
evolution of the Upaniñadic thought and practices of meditation, its offshoot remained concentrated on
breath and its neural mechanism resulting in what subsequently became famous in the form of Tantra
and kuëòaliné yoga. That Tantra has its root in the Veda itself is evident not only from the prevalence of
its elements in the Vedic Saàhitäs in their denominations such as the Ågveda, Atharvaveda, etc. in the
form of reference to nerves, cakras, etc. but also from a holistic reference to it in the form of the essence
of it to be integrated and evolved into a system with its possibility of improvement over humanity and
even its potentiality to turn into the divine. The mantra as ascribed to its authorship to Saucéka reads in
translation as follows:
While spreading the thread for weaving out into a piece of cloth, follow the illumination of the higher
light and safeguard the path having been prepared through meditative effort. Weave out the cloth out
of the ideas spun in the form of the threads setting them perfectly in an even form and thus become
contemplative humans having the prospect of giving birth to the class of divine beings.3
Use of the word tantu, derived as it is from the root tan, meaning the thread along with its participial
form tanvan in the sense of spreading the thread, obviously amounts to convey the sense of origin
of the discipline of Tantra herein. The necessity of setting the threads in a perfectly even form so as
to weave out the smooth cloth with the help of the light of higher order is certainly reflective of the
utmost care and use of the faculty of higher consciousness in setting the threads evenly. Apas, toil, of
the singers is clearly suggestive of the effort of the original creators of the mantra bearing the ideas of
higher order needing to be set side by side in a manner so as to evolve into a system of thought which
may be satisfactorily acceptable to and practicable to its followers. Such is the discipline of Tantra
with its emphasis on smoothness of the process of breathing, reduction of its frequency to the extent
of its attenuation and even complete stoppage leading to improvement on the human nature and his
attainment of the divine with his experience of oneness with Him via any of the yogic devices including
the kuëòaliné yoga in particular.
Thus, Tantra is a by-product of the Vedas taking shape of a discipline out of the introvertive tendency
of the Vedic thought as different, though only partly, from the sacrificial aspect of it inasmuch as it
3 rURakq© rUou~ jt©lks HkkuqefUo©fg T;ksfr©”er% iFkks j©{k fèk;k d`rku~ A
vuqYo.ka o©;r tksx©qokeiks euq©HkZo tu;k nSO;a tu©e~ A A Ågveda, 10.53.6
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has tried to confine the cult of sacrifice from its exteriority to interiority in the human body itself. All
secret places and acts suggested to be undertaken there in those places have been withdrawn to the
human body and its functions. So far as the consideration of it as a growth independent of the Veda is
concerned, it has been caused by the psychology of exclusivity behind the formation of disciplines as
distinct from one another partly in view of separative emphasis on the particular aspect of the discipline
concerned and partly owing to assertion of the egotism of the champions of the disciplines concerned.
Another significant factor involved behind this separative tendency of the human mind is the necessity
of exclusiveness of concentration. This is particularly true of disciplines concerned with the problem
of faith as the religious matters are concerned with. One cannot be faithful to two systems of religious
natures at a time maintaining a balance. In order to be concentrated on one, it is necessary for the
follower to keep the other relatively in abeyance. Just as two absolutes are not possible for the rational
mind, even so more than one deity as the supreme is impossible for the faithful. If the Ågvedic seer
Dérghatamas could make the well-known statement that the Reality is but one which has been conceived
and named as Indra, Mitra, Varuëa, Agni, Suparna, Yama and Mätriçvan, he has not displayed his
equality of faith towards all of them in any other respect except for their inherence in one Existence
known as Sat. The same spirit underlies Abhinava’s formulation of all the deities as aspects of Çiva as
the Lord of consciousness with Çakti as His Force. Under such circumstances, it became necessary for
him to make other gods subordinate to Him including even Viñëu in spite of the Vedic assertion that
while Agni is the lowest amongst gods, Viñëu is the highest.
As regards the unification of gods and goddesses in Çiva, that has already been done by Vedic seers,
Upaniñadic sages, sage Vyäsa in the Bhagavadgétä and even Yäska, the author of Nirukta if not with
reference to Çiva in particular, decidedly with reference to Ätman and Brahman. Leaving apart the
Upaniñads and Bhagavadgétä even such a sage as Yäska who, in spite of being primarily a linguist, in the
seventh chapter of his Nirukta has unambiguously stated that on account of its broadness, the Ätman
has been prayed to by seers as gods making them as representatives of it in its different aspects making
them as interchangeable amongst them on account of their functioning on the common ground of it,
they become borne of themselves, of each other and of their action. Even their accessories such as rides
and weapons have been suggested as having been carved out of the same. Abhinava as well has followed
the suit at least in Tanträloka XV.60 to have identified Lord Çiva as the colossus reservoir of water in the
form of the Ätman having taken a dip wherein the entire universe can attain cleanliness and purity with
the prospect of purification of their followers. In verse No. 224 of the same Chapter of the text he has
conceived of Him as lying above Brahmä in the form of the absolute Brahman which has expanded itself
in the form of the world in His various manifestations. Thus, if the Vedic seer has identified the basic
stuff of the emergences of everything conscious as well as inconscient in the form of base Existence,
the Upaniñads, etc. in the form of consciousness including self-consciousness, as the concept of ätman
implies, Abhinava has understood it in all its triplicity of aspects namely, existence, consciousness and
delight as involved in the personality of Çiva existing, being aware of His existence and delighting in the
eternally stable company of His consort Çakti. For the introduction of the sense of delight to Viñëu in
His aspects of existence and consciousness while in Vaiñëavism there has arisen the necessity of bringing
in Lakñmé and her substitute Rädhä from outside, that necessity has become fulfilled automatically by
conceiving of His consort His force or Çakti as implicit in His existence, etc. Apart from the sectoral bias
quite natural for the maintenance of exclusivity of each and every dispensation of faith and spiritual
practice, this invariability of relationship between Çiva and Çakti is perhaps one of the fundamental
reasons behind Abhinava’s declaration of Vaiñëavism along with the Veda and Buddhism as a relatively
lower kind of religio-spiritual order.
II. Abhinavagupta’s Critique of the Veda
This kind of rather mutually condemnatory judgement on the part of such a sagacious thinker as
Abhinava in spite of even the Vedic background of such a unique seer as Dérghatamas and others has
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perhaps gained its sharpness from the primacy of the maöha-system of education in his life. The word
maöha manth, to churn, is suggestive of stress on its exclusivity. That in spite of his motto to gather
information from all possibly available sources of knowledge like the honey-bee, he had to stick to the
maöha-system of the lineage of Somänanda, Utpaladeva, Lakñmaëagupta and Çambhunätha particularly
for his education of the nature of wisdom, bespeaks in itself the limitations of choice open to him
particularly on matters imbued with the sectoral concern. This is quite obvious from his own statement
in Tanträloka at XIV.44 in which he points out that option on the path of yogic approach to the Reality
is a great hurdle and that by virtue of elimination of all other options except for devotion to Çiva one
has the possibility of reaching Him. In yet another verse occurring at Tanträloka XV.571, he refers to a
text most probably belonging to his own sect and titled as Mädhavakula to the effect that the follower
of his School needs to avoid textual statements of Vedas and Vaiñëavism. His teacher Bhütinätha whom
he refers to at several places in the Tanträloka as his Brahma-vidyä-guru does not seem to be very much
conversant with Vedic texts as referred to here in their in-depth points of view except for the sacerdotal
which during almost the entire Medieval period has been the subject of study in the name of the Veda
due perhaps to its popularisation by the codification of the followers of the Mémäàsä School.
In fact, the real secret of the Vedic wisdom lies revealed in the Vedic Saàhitäs which are texts coming
directly from the seers undergoing arduous course of yoga and austerity and couching their realisations
in clusters of symbols drawn from their surroundings dominated particularly by objects and forces
of nature. It is the difficulty of understanding their symbolic mode of expression which has made the
Saàhitäs difficult to understand. An instance to the point, for example, is Ågveda VIII.6.30 along with a
couple of mantras preceding it. It has been mentioned in the context as a whole that the essential Vedic
wisdom came to be availed of by seers while undergoing tapas in mountainous caves and valleys serving
as the perennial source of water in the form of streams roaring down to the foot of the peaks. What the
seers saw from that height was the world as an oceanic expanse of water vibrating tumultuously back
and forth and resulting in incessant change in the process of time. Distantly apart from this scenario of
ceaseless change what they happen to observe beyond the range of space and time there was beaming a
light of the original seed of creation which has sprouted in the form of all the multiplicity of the creation.
What Abhinavagupta has done vis-a-vis such revelations embedded in the Vedic Saàhitä is that on the
one hand he has assimilated such ideas in the making of the idea of Çiva as the supernal and luminous
seed of creation in all its timelessness and yet on the other has decried it along with Buddhism, Jainism,
logic and Vaiñëavism as an adhaù-sästra, a discipline of relatively lower order and as such to have tried to
learn its secret from his teacher, namely, Bhütiräja or Bhütinätha. The reason behind this contradiction
of viewpoint in him, as stated already, is his exclusive commitment to his School.
It is partly due to the support of such an attitude towards Veda by authorities like Abhinavagupta and
mainly due to the divisive interests and denunciatory cultural bias of the Western Indologists particularly
of British orientation against Veda that they invented the myth of the theory of Aryan Invasion and tried
to create a wedge between the Vedic and Tantric dispensations declaring a non-Aryan origin of idea of
Çiva and as hence non-Vedic as against the pure naturalism of Vedic gods and goddesses. As is evident
from subsequent archaeological finds and other researches it has been found that there is no evidence
at all to suggest that anything like an invasion from the European hordes took place on the Indian soil
in course of the known history. As regards the case of linguistic affinity throughout the area concerned,
that is explicable the other way round in view of the antiquity and structure of Sanskrit language visa-vis the other languages concerned. Thus, to imagine that Çaivism in its origin is non-Vedic is a mere
myth created with some vested interest.
So far as the root of Çiva in the Ågveda is concerned it is very much there to find out though not in
the form of Çiva but in the form of Rudra who came to be treated by Abhinava as subsidiary to Him.
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The importance of Rudra in the plural is quite evident in the Vägämbhåëé hymn as they in a group
have been stated there along with Adityas and Vasus with whom Ämbhåëé claims to move. Almost
the same remains the position of Çiva in the Yajurveda also vis-a-vis Rudras except for two points. In
the sixteenth chapter of it known as Rudrañöädhyäyé he appears again as the group of Rudras but with
significant difference that Çiva here is the ideal form of them aspired for. This is evident from mantra
Nos. 2, 13, 41 and 51 therein where the devotee expects from Him in the singular to reveal Himself in
His Çiva form amounting to the auspicious, Çivatara, more auspicious, Çivatama not only in form, tanu,
but also in spirit, sumanä. This prayer of the seer gets materialised in the last Chapter of the Saàhitä
wherein its paramount seer Dadhyaì Ätharvaëa refers to Him as Éça and expects all devotees of Him to
experience Him as obtaining in the whole world including both animate and inanimate not only in their
present status but also in their dynamics of change taking place all the time constantly and motivating
them to live rejoicing all the pleasures offered by them but only with the sense of renunciation, tyaktena
bhuïjéthäù, without any craving for possession of them, belong as they do to Him who indwells them.
It is, indeed, this Éça in His gracious and Lordly form who has been made the object of devotion by
Abhinava in transcendence of the Rudras conceived as His missionary and Sadäçiva as His deputy.
There is another Vedic source in the form of a couple of Upaniñads, namely, Kena and Çvetäçvatara
which anticipate Abhinavagupta’s view of Çiva in several ways of which he does never make any mention
obviously due to his sectoral bindings which he followed so vigorously. The evidence occurs in the
Kena Upaniñad in the form of the episode of Umä Haimavaté. The episode reads as follows. In the war
between gods and demons what incidentally once happened was that the gods came out victorious and
began to celebrate their victory somewhere. While they were enjoying the celebration, a Yakña appeared
at some distance from the site of celebration. The gods were surprised and deputed Agni, the leader of
the lowest rank amongst them to enquire as to who he was. Agni went straightaway to him and asked
him to identify himself. Instead of responding to Agni’s query, the Yakña put the same question back to
Agni. Agni told him what he was and claimed that he was so powerful as to burn the whole world. The
Yakña put a blade of grass before him asking him to burn it. Agni tried his best to burn it but totally
failed and went back with diffidence. This was followed by deputation of the leaders of the higher order,
namely, Väyu with the recurrence of the same incident with him too. This was followed by the arrival
of Indra himself the Lord of all of them. His approach to the Yakña, however, was responded by total
absence of him substituted by a beautiful lady in his place. On enquiry, the lady told Indra that she was
Umä Haimavaté and that Yakña was Brahman Itself, the real force behind their victory but materially
as shapeless as a sudden flash of lightning so dazzling as to make the eye blink at its glance. Even then,
she told Indra that it was so mighty as to make the mind move, conduct the processes of determination
and indetermination besides being capable of realisation via austerity, self-control and selfless action as
spelt out by the Vedas in all their branches and strata.
This anecdote is a remarkable evidence of the anticipation of Abhinava’s philosophy of Çaivism by
Vedic seers and Upaniñadic sages except for secondary details and integration of diverse viewpoints in
a synthetic form. Some of those details remaining uncovered by the accounts of this anecdote, however,
are available in the Çvetäçvatara Upaniñad. In the first place what has presented here in the anecdote
in the figurative form of Umä Haimavaté is exposed literally in the form of Çakti right in the beginning
of the Upaniñad which, as such, lies there enclosing the Lord well within itself by means of peculiar
attributes of it. Does it not anticipate Abhinava’s association of Çiva with His Çakti with all the sense of
androgeneity of Him remaining kept in abeyance? Further, later in the same Upaniñad, this Çakti is spelt
out as His supernal Force including knowledge, force and action, jïäna, bala and action as almost the
same as Abhinava’s view of the Force having been considered as willing, knowing and action.
In the second place, Rudra who has remained simply as a deity in the Ågveda has been diversified into
hundreds of them in the whole chapter devoted to him in the Yajurveda. In the Çvetäçvatara Upaniñad,
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he is stated to be only one ruling over the entire creation and abiding in all individual beings at the
end as their Self in his contracted form. In the same chapter of the Upaniñad a little later he has been
addressed positively as Çiva indwelling the creation assuming the form of mouth, head, and neck of all
living beings and lying down as a whole in the cave of their hearts, sarvabhüta guhäçayaù (III.11). Yet
in another mantra of the same chapter He is characterised as atomic of the atomics and bigger than
the biggest indwelling the same cave and capable of being realised as such by making oneself rid of all
kinds of selfish actions and aspirations resulting in transcendence of all experiences of grief (III.20).
Pacification of all basic constituents of the personality, dhätuprasäda, as mentioned in this mantra is
obviously suggestive of regularisation of the principle of life manifesting itself in the form of breath and
that of psychic nature.
His denomination as Çiva occurs in a number of other mantras. For instance, in the sixteenth mantra of
the fourth chapter of the Upaniñad again He is addressed as Çiva pervading the entire creation in its most
essential form as symbolised by the term ‘the clarified essence of the clarified butter as lying concealed
in the inmost being of creatures as well as encircling the whole of it all at once and that He is the ultimate
destination of all those who get liberated from the trap of the world.’ Again in the fourteenth mantra of
the fifth chapter therein He has been characterised as Çiva with the specification of receptivity through
the sense of being and also as the cause of being and non-being both, Creator of the world of multiplicity
through factorisation of the integrality, kalä-sarga-karam. It is important to note that Abhinava also
makes use of the word kalä to attribute to it the act of factorisation behind the oneness of all with Çiva.
Attribution of non-being along with being to Him as its cause amounts obviously to the recognition
of the positivity of the zero as a number embedded in it as recognised as the greatest contribution to
mathematics by mathematicians and trace of the anti-matter by the physicist in existence side by side
with the matter. Along with the agency of factorisation of the entity as invested in Him, He has been
conceived by Abhinava as transcendent to it through the use of the word akala for Him, which, too, lies
anticipated in the fifth mantra of the sixth chapter of the Upaniñad.
In addition to all these highly interesting points embedded in the Upaniñad, what is of paramount
importance here is devotion as the way to Him positively with the mention of the significant word bhakti
in this regard in the last mantra of the Upaniñad which is so favourite to Abhinava moreover with the
same quantum of it to the teacher who has happened to show the way to Him to the disciple as is explicit
from the wording of the Upaniñad: yasya deve parä bhaktir yathä deve tathä gurau, as much devotion to
the Lord as to one’s teacher also. It is only such a disciple in who this secret teaching has the possibility
of being fruitful.
In view of all this stuff having been already in the Upaniñad as the last part of the Vedas, Abhinava’s
characterisation of the Çruti as a çästra lower than his is obviously conspicuous by unacquaintance of it
by him in spite of having elapsed some time in the proximity of his Vedic teacher named Bhütiräja. The
only possible justification for it in this regard is partly his sectoral commitment and partly the teacher’s
emphasis only on the sacerdotal aspect of the Veda.
At the same time, it needs to be noted that Abhinava is such an honest author that had he taken any
inspiration from the Upaniñad in this regard while writing the Tanträloka he was sure not have left it
unacknowledged. The way out of this contradiction, therefore, seems to lie partly in the prevalence
of these ideas and the concerned terminologies in the Indian psyche as a whole and partly owing to
amazingly wide and deep psychic and intellectual range of his understanding and inventiveness in matters
spiritual to such an extent as not only to cover ideas of the past without any possibility of borrowal from
any source but also anticipate those also which are waiting to come to light in the future. This is quite
obvious from a thorough study of his magnum opus.
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As regards the wide range of understanding of Abhinava as per his own explanation in this regard is
understandable in terms of his attribution of it to the phenomenon of descent of the force of consciousness
known as çaktipäta vis-a-vis his analogy of the black-bee extending up to the same of the honeybee. The
honeybee moves from flower to flower in its collection of the sensibility of smell in the form its nectar
and puts them all in its hive in a large multitude for days so as to rise to the magnitude of the honey
drawn from it. The juices fetched by it in smallest possible quantity by each bee from innumerably
diverse sources like flowers and fruits and mixed together with all their special qualities understandably
without any awareness of it on the part of the bee, results in something as the honey which uniformly
has been giving a different kind of taste almost the same all over the world. This analogy has its root
in the Ågveda from which it has come to the Chändogya and Båhadäraëyaka Upaniñads for the sake
of whose secrecy seer Dadhyaì Ätharvaëa had to permit himself to get beheaded by Indra. This is
known in the Upaniñads as the science of honey, madhu-vidyä. The same analogy has been made use
of by Abhinava most probably unknowingly of its Vedic root to a certain extent. This is obvious from
his stopping half way in making use of the analogy short of the formation of the honey but diverting the
imagery to evolving the capability of descent of the Force of consciousness in its wider implication. As
per his statement, “As the black bee moves from flower to flower in its search for the smell of its liking,
even so the seeker of knowledge should move from one teacher to another in his quest for the essential
wisdom.” “Having drawn upon various teachers and literary sources and by virtue of the use of his own
genius over and above it, the aspirant needs to create his own ocean of wisdom and make the boat of his
life sail across.”4 This is the method suggested by Abhinava by way of preparation for the descent of the
Force of consciousness in the form of special wisdom.

Summary of the Contents of Volume - I
Chapter 1:
1. The first Chapter deals with the idea of the Reality as such known as vijïäna sattä.
2. Ignorance is the cause of worldliness while knowledge is that of liberation.
3. Ignorance is not absence of knowledge but absence of it in its integrality.
4. The ultimate object of knowledge is Çiva who is of the nature of luminosity.
5. The individual known as jéva is essentially Çiva.
6. Çiva is of six forms, namely, bhuvana, jyoti, kham, mantra, bindu and näda.
7. He pervades all as the original object reflected while whatever is available as His reflection is the
world and the individual.
8. Çakti is one with Him.
9. Mahämantreça, mantreça, mantra, akala and sakala are the forms of His manifestation.
10. Purity of mind, elimination of mental impressions, stasis in the midst of breathing-in and breathingout are the ways to experience His presence.
11. Willing, knowing and acting are three aspects of His Çakti (Force).
12. It is He who manifests Himself both the forms, namely conscient and inconscient.
4 Tanträloka, XIII.335 and XIII.343
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13. It is action (kriyä) itself which when accomplished dispassionately becomes yoga.
14. Consciousness is autonomous in its nature. In its manifestation in explicit form it is conscient while
in its implicit form it becomes inconscient.
15. Luminosity is the basic feature of consciousness.
16. There is the possibility of becoming one with Çiva by moving from the earth to Sadäçiva by way of
assimilation, samäveça.
17. The path of the individual to Çiva-hood is differential.
Chapter 2:
1. It is concerned with deliberation on the way to Çiva-hood via the pathless path. Its pathlessness lies
in only the initial step suggested by the teacher with the rest of it to follow automatically.
2. It is the kriyä yoga which does not require any path to traverse along.
3. It is the path of pure consciousness where any action serves as the means of knowledge.
4. Lord Çiva has luminosity as His body. Any way of approach to Him is like the flame of a lamp to see
the orb of the sun.
5. It is only those who are pure at heart have the possibility of access to Him on the basis of the
experience of oneness with Him.
6. On elimination of the fog of doubts what appears automatically like the orb of the sun emerging out
of the horizon, is the mode of realisation of Çiva via the pathless path.
Chapter 3:
1. This Chapter deals with Çämbhavopäya.
2. As objects get reflected clearly in a clean mirror, the world becomes reflected in the consciousness
provided it has become one with Çiva.
3. The force of consciousness is considered as inseparably connected with Çiva.
4. The relationship of inseparability between Çiva and Çakti produces delight which is the cause of
appearance of the world.
5. There are triple forms of the Goddess, higher, higher-lower and lower. It is the second one from
amongst these forms which is responsible for the appearance of the world.
6. Vowels are the stimulator of consonants. Therefore, they are known as seed sounds.
7. It is out of the universal seed as Çiva that the world has sprouted.
8. Sounds like å, è, lå and lè are neither stimulator nor the object of stimulation. Therefore, they are
known as immortal, amåta.
9. Combination of the vowels a and i results in e which is triangular in shape representing three corners
of Çakti, namely, will, knowledge and action. The Trident is symbolic of it.
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10. On stimulation of will in the form of the sun, the moon and the fire is born the bindu which stands
for the combination of Çiva, Çakti and Aëu in the circle of the heart.
11. Consciousness rid of the adjuncts of the knower and the known assumes the form of self-consciousness.
12. The abode of the Transcendent is known as akula.
13. The process of assimilation into Çiva needs to begin with the earth and end in Sadäçiva.

Chapter - 1
Difference Between Consciousness and Reality Apparent to the
Onlooker

foeydykJ;kfHkuol`f”Vegk tuuh
Hkfjrruq’p i×peq[kxqIr#fptZud%A
rnqHk;;keyLiqqQfjrHkkofolxZe;a
ân;euqÙkjke`roqQya ee laLiqQjrkr~ AAûAA
May my mother Vimalakalä be transformed into blemishless purest form of creativity, my father
Bharitatanu into the creator of the perfect personality, i.e., Çiva, my teacher Siàhagupta into the fivefaced Çiva, both the parents and the teacher, thus be adorned with the manifestation of the purest sense
of the Divine effulgent with the delight of immortality. (1)

ukSfe fpRizfrHkka nsoh ijka HkSjo;ksfxuhe~A
ekr`ekuizes;ka’k’kwykEcqtÑrkLinke~ AAüAA
I bow to the flash of consciousness, the consort of Bhairava, the Divine Mother who has assumed the
form of the spokes of the wheel of creation as also of the petals of the lotus of the essential constitution
of the individual. (2)

ukSfe nsoha ‘kjhjLFkka u`R;rks HkSjokÑrs%A
izko`.es?k?kuO;ksefo|qYys[kkfoykfluhe~ AAýAA
I also bow to the bodily divinity (i.e. the kuëòaliné) of the shape of the dancing Çiva delighting in the
form of the lightning in the midst of the cloud of the rainy season. (3)

nhIrT;ksfr’NVkIyq”VHksncU/=k;a LiqQjr~A
LrkTKku’kya lRi{kfoi{kksRdrZu{kee~ AAþAA
May the barb of knowledge getting manifested with its luminosity be capable of eliminating the three
bonds of (subjectivity, objectivity and doubt). (4)

LokrU=;’kfÙkQ Øelafll`{kk
ØekRerk psfr foHkksfoZHkwfr%A
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rnso nsoh=k;eUrjkLrk&
euqÙkja es izFk;RLo:ie~ AAÿAA
The power of autonomy, the will to create gradually and gradation, these are the three consorts of Çiva
as His forces. May they remain constant in manifesting my transcendent Self. (5)

rn~nsorkfOkHkofOkHkkfoegkejhfp&
pozQs’ojkf;rfutfLFkfrjsd ,oA
nsohlqrks x.kifr% LiqQjfnUnqdkfUr%
lE;DleqPNy;rkUee lafonfC/e~ AAöAA
May that son of the Goddess, namely, Gaëeça, being adorned with the highly luminous rays of the gods
and hence having become the sole Lord of the entire circle of creation effulgent with the luminosity of
the full moon bring vibration to the sea of my consciousness. (6)

jkxk#.ka xzfUFkfcykodh.k±
;ks tkyekrkuforkuo`fÙkA
dyksfHHkra ckáiFks pdkj
LrkUes l ePNUnfoHkq% izlUu% AA÷AA
May that Lord Matysendra Näth be pleased with me who has spread the red net full of holes and
divisions for moving outside the trap of worldliness. (7)

=kS;EcdkfHkfgrlUrfrrkEkzi.khZ&
lUekSfÙkQdizdjdkfUrfo’ks”k Hkkt%A
iwosZ t;fUr xqjoks xq#’kkL=kflU/q&
dYyksyds ydyukeyd.kZ/kjk% AAøAA
The tradition of Tryambaka is, as it were, the stream of the river Tämraparëé potent with the possibility
of collecting a huge stock of pearls of precious ideas out of it. May the venture of those initial teachers
of the three streams of Tryambaka’s school attain fulfilment who acted as sailors of the boat on the
turbulent ocean effulgent with waves. (8)

t;fr xq#jsd ,o JhJhd.Bks Hkqfo izfFkr%A
rnijewfrZHkZxoku~ egs’ojks Hkwfrjkt’p AAùAA
May also succeed the unique teacher famous in the world by the name Çré Çrékaëöha as also Lord
Maheçvara besides Bhütiräja as his another denomination. (9)

JhlksekuUncks/JhenqRiyfofu%l`rk%A
t;fUr lafonkeksnlUnHkkZ fnDizlfiZ.k% AAûúAA
rnkLoknHkjkos’kc`afgrka efr”kVinhe~A
xqjksyZ{e.kxqIrL; uknlaeksfguha uqe% AAûûAA
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We also bow to Çré Utpaladeva who is born of the understanding of Çré Somänanda as the fragrance
of the lotus grown out of the ocean of his knowledge and has spread in all directions. We bow to the
wisdom of our teacher Lakñmaëagupta which as the honeybee has become delighted by the good smell
of it as the lotus. (10-11)
NOTE: Lakñmaëagupta is the name of the son of Utpaladeva as also of one of his students.

CHAPTER - 2
Deliberation on The Highest Goal of Life

;Ùk=kk;a inefojrkuqÙkjKfIr:ia
rfUu.ksZrqa izdj.kfenekjHks¿ga f}rh;e~ AAûAA
What is higher in its attributes than the other one is characterised as better than that. Now I am starting
(to write) this second chapter in order to decide which is the best path leading to the understanding of
Çiva. (1)

vuqik;a fg ;nzwia dks¿FkksZ ns’ku;k=k oSA
lo`QRL;kn~ns’kuk i’pknuqik;RoeqP;rs AAüAA
What is the use of any instruction in that way of understanding which does not require any instruction
at all! It may need only one-time instruction followed by futility of instruction known as anupäya. (2)

vuqik;fena rÙofeR;qik;a fouk oqQr%A
Lo;a rq rs”kka rÙkkn`o~Q fda cwze% fdy rkUizfr AAýAA
This Reality is such as does not need anything else to bring it home. If anyone questions the validity of
this (Çiva’s) Reality, we have to tell them that this is like this. (3)

;Pprq/ksZfnra :ia foKkuL; foHkksjlkSA
LoHkko ,o eUrO;% l fg fuR;ksfnrks foHkq% AAþAA
That there are four ways to the understanding, namely, anupäya, çämbhava, çäkta and äëava, of that
all-pervading Lord, that has to be understood as His very nature since He is eternally manifest (in the
form of the world). (4)

,rkof�jla[;krS% LoHkkoS;ZRizdk’krs A
ds¿I;a’kkaf’kd;k rsu fo’kUR;U;s fuja’kr% AAÿAA
That He reveals Himself via these four methods or even numberless ways, there are some people who
understand Him gradually part by part and some other persons who enter into His essence wholly in
one and the same move. (5)

r=kkfi pkH;qik;kfnlkis{kkU;Ro;ksxr%A
mik;L;kfi uks ok;kZ rnU;Rokf}fp=krk AAöAA
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There as well, whether one enters into Him via a particular method or in any other way, in either case
what necessarily needs to be experienced is the wondrousness of the experience. (6)

r=k ;s fueZykRekuks HkSjoh;ka Lolafone~ A
fu#ik;keqiklhukLrf}f/% izf.kx|rs AA÷AA
In that case, those who are blemishless within, and have become in their consciousness pervaded by the
awareness of Bhairava and have taken to the path of pathlessness, that path is now to be taken up for
deliberation. (7)

r=k rkofRozQ;k;ksxks ukH;qik;RoegZfrA
l fg rLekRleqn~Hkwr% izR;qr izfoHkkO;rs AAøAA
In that context, kriyä yoga is such as does not deserve any methodology to be ascribed to it. It is not only
an offshoot of awareness of Bhairava but is also effulgent with that sense. (8)

KIrkoqik; ,o L;kfnfr psTKfIr#P;rs A
izdk’kRoa] LoizozQk’ks rPp r=kkU;r% dFke~ AAùAA
If knowledgeability were always to presuppose its being made aware by some means other than itself,
how would be explicable the self-luminosity of anything? (9)

lafoÙkÙoa Loizdk’kfeR;fLefUda rq ;qfÙkQfHk% A
rnHkkos Hkosf}’oa tMRoknizdk’kde~ AAûúAA
Consciousness is self-luminous. This does not need any argument. Were it not self-luminous, the whole
world would turn inconscient and hence would become blind darkness. (10)

;kokuqik;ks cká% L;knkUrjks okfi d’pu A
l loZLrUeq[kizs{kh r=kksik;RoHkkDdFke~ AAûûAA
Irrespective of the fact whether an approach be external or internal, it always presupposes and
depends on consciousness and hence cannot serve as an approach in the determination of the nature of
consciousness. (11)

CHAPTER - 3
Method of Expositing Oneself to Çambhu

izdk’kek=ka ;RizksÙkQa HkSjoh;a ija eg%A
r=k LorU=krkek=kef/da izfofoP;rs AAûAA
As has been characterised as just Light, that refers to the Supreme Illumination of Bhairava. The
autonomy of that Illumination is going to be discussed further (in this Chapter). (1)
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;%izdk’k% l loZL; izdk’kRoa iz;PNfrA
u p rn~O;frjsD;fLr fo’oa l}koHkklrs AAüAA
That Light offers its luminosity to all. Apart from that Light, there is nothing in the world. Indeed,
whatever is there in the world is the luminosity of the Light. (2)

vrks¿lkS ijes’kku% LokReO;kseU;uxZy%A
bR;r% l`f”VlagkjkMEcjL; izn’kZd% AAýAA
The Supreme Lord acts as the demonstrator of the show comprising both creation and withdrawal of the
phenomenal world automatically and spontaneously on the space of His Self. (3)

fueZys eoqQjs ;}�kfUr Hkwfetykn;%A
vfeJkLrn~onsdfLaef’pUukFks fo’oo`Ùk;% AAþAA
Just as earth, water, etc. get reflected in a clean mirror even so all events and objects of the world get
reflected unmixed in the one Lord Himself. (4)

ln`’ka Hkkfr ueuniZ.kkEcjokfj”kqA
rFkk fg fueZys :is :iesokoHkklrs AAÿAA
Any object gets reflected exactly in the eye, mirror, space and water. This fact goes to prove that
cleanliness is the criterion of reflection of anything in its exactitude. (5)

izPNUujkfx.kh dkUrizfrfcfEcrlqUnje~ A
niZ.ka oqQPkoqQEHkkH;ka Li`’kUR;fi u r`I;fr AAöAA
A beloved seeing the handsome reflection of her lover secretly in a mirror becomes gladdened, but
(getting mesmerised with the perception) when she tries to get a touch of him with her emerging breast,
she does not find any satisfaction at all. (6)

u fg Li’kksZ¿L; foeyks :ieso rFkk ;r%A
uSeZY;a pkfrfufoMltkrh;Sdlaxfr AA ÷AA
This is due to the fact that the touch of the mirror is not blemishless as is its viewing. That blemishlessness
in this context lies in the arrangement of its atoms of one and the same nature in complete proximity of
one another. (7)
NOTE:
There is visual reflectivity in the mirror due to visual atoms lying in close proximity in its make. Since
the same is lacking in regard to the cutaneous there is no possibility of her feeling so satisfied with
the touch.

LofLeUuHksnkf�UuL; n’kZu{kerSo ;kA
vL;ÙkQLoizdk’kL; uSeZY;a rn~xq:fnre~ AA øAA
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Blemishlessness, nairmalaya, (in this context) means the capacity to see something different from oneself
as identical to oneself, this has been stated by my great teacher, (namely, Utpaladeva). (8)

uSeZY;a eq[;esdL; lafoUukFkL; loZr% A
va’kkaf’kdkr% DokI;U;f}eya rÙkfnPN;k AAùAA
The main source of such a blemishlessness lies in the Lord of consciousness everywhere which, however,
is partly manifest as per His wish everywhere else. (9)

Hkkouk ;Rizrh?kkfr oiqekZ;kReda fg lr~A
rs”kkesokfLr lf}|ke;a Roizfr?kkrde~ AA ûúAA
That body is illusory which is obstructive of entities. Out of the same but opposite of them is that body
which is of the form of the real knowledgeability as well as not obstructive. (10)

rnsoeqHk;kdkjeoHkkla izdk’k;u~A
foHkkfr ojnks fcEcizfrfcEcn`’kkf[kys AA ûûAA
The Lord Himself, as the bestower of the gift, assuming the form of both the kinds of images, that is sadvidyätmaka and asad-vidyätmaka, flourishes everywhere as the reflector and the reflection. (11)
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Summary of The Contents of The Volume - 2
This Volume includes four chapters, namely, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh.
CHAPTER 4:
1. This Chapter deals with the way to attainment of the Transcendent Reality through the force of
Consciousness.
2. According to it, the nature of that Reality namely Bhairava is Consciousness.
3. It is via proper development of right kind reasoning and discretion, sat tarka, that an aspirant may
approach a suitable teacher for instruction in this respect.
4. Kaulika system of practice and philosophy is the way to its entry into which is possible through
meditation, yoga, japa, mantra, devotion and samädhi, the state of absorption.
5. Samädhi is the state of unification of the object, subject and the process of understanding.
6. This process to this end lies in fixing the mind to the Essence.
7. Vikalpa is the nature of mäyä, illusion.
8. Body is the resort of consciousness where indwells the Lord.
9. He does not become affected by virtue or vice who gets the taste of oneness with Him via muttering
of the mantra haàsa.
10. Control over the organs of sense and action along with restraint of mind and intellect is the way to
redemption even in the state of enjoyment.
11. Identification of oneself with Goddess of Consciousness amounts to worship of Her. The identification
needs to relate to all Her three aspects, namely, will, knowledge and action.
12. Dwelling in the heart amounts to breathing from its core supposing it as stimulated by the Force of
Consciousness.
13. Realising oneself as Bhairava in every respect makes the aspirant become one with Him.
14. Devotion to the emblem of Çiva is advisable only for those who consider themselves a part of the
world and not as one with Çiva Himself.
CHAPTER 5:
1. This Chapter deals with the way of attainment of the Transcendent by the jéva with its atomicity.
2. Reflection of the Transcendent in the intellect, präëa and body is the way to it.
3. The understanding that the Jéva is essentially Çiva Himself relieves the aspirant of the sense of
duality.
4. Through expansion of his consciousness so as to become inclusive of the entire universe within him
makes him one with Bhairava.
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5. By silencing all agitations of the mind and returning to his suñumnä makes the aspirant centred in
the core of consciousness.
6. This may be attained in several ways including sound, näda.
7. By resorting himself to Çiva to the core of his being he may get rid of all agitations of his mind.
8. Remaining concentrated in his illumination of consciousness his moving upward from illumination
to illumination is the way to his indwelling Çiva.
9. Transcending the self through the discretionary of Bhairava within him is the way to oneness with
Him.
10. The force of Bhairava appears to expand and contract in the form of the world but essentially it
remains eternally constant within Him.
CHAPER 6:
1. This Chapter is devoted to analysis of the factor of time, kälatattva.
2. It is Consciousness which appears in space as something external.
3. It is the vibration of Consciousness which assumes the form of präëa and gets rendered in the shape
of objects and events.
4. Apäna is the moon while präëa is fire. The jéva is the sun which remains the same all the time.
5. Entrance into suñumnä nerve is liberative. It is the midday position of the sun of Consciousness
6. Time is the creative force of Çiva resulting in the appearance of the world.
7. Éçvara is the body of Çiva and one with the world.
8. It is this body which assumes the form of mäyä to räga and serves as the cloak around the jéva.
9. Präëa starts moving from the heart and culminates in the dvädaçänta in the brain.
10. The sense of day and night as also that of meeting point of both of them is due to the movement of
präëa.
11. The sense of month, year and millenium is there until the waking in the Consciousness with all its
constancy.
12. It is the fire of time which causes dissolution as well as creation while the source of it rests in
Çrékaëtha Çiva.
13. At the top of the entire process of time lies the Supreme Goddess, the consort of Çiva.
14. Main nerves in the human body are ten which branch out in thousands through the body.
CHAPTER 7:
1. This Chapter is concerned with the awakening and blooming of the nerve-centres known as cakras.
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2. Consciousness is one and the same in all its forms of manifestation including savikalpa and nirvikalpa.
3. Vibration of Consciousness resulting in the movement of präëa may get stopped via stoppage of the
präëa.
4. Shifting from one option to the other results in vibration in Consciousness.
5. The force of kuëòaliné may get awakened through the application of the power of präëa.
6. Having stopped all mental functions the aspirant needs to concentrate on cakras for making the
force of kuëòaliné rise upward.
7. This division of time depends on the movement of präëa while präëa has its basis in Consciousness.
8. Time rests on präëa while präëa rests in the body whose apertures assuming the form of nerves
make the body appear and operative.

CHAPTER - 4
Çäkta Upäya

vFk ‘kkÙkQeqik;e.Mya dFk;ke% ijekRelafons AAûAA
Now we are proposing to expound the means of attaining the Supreme Self via the Çäkta method of
devotion. (1)

vuUrjkfÉdksDrs¿fLeULoHkkos ikjes’ojsA
izfofo{kqfoZdYiL; oqQ;kZRlaLdkje×tlk AA üAA
The aspirant of entering into the stream of the Divine Consciousness, which has been expounded in the
immediately previous Chapter, needs to purify himself as soon as possible. (2)

fodYi% laLo`Qr% lwrs fodYia L;knkRelaLo`Qre~A
LorqY;a lks¿fi lks¿I;U;a lks¿I;U;a ln`’kkRede~ AAýAA
One option having been purified gives rise to another option of self-purification equal to itself, the other
one to the next and the next to its next. (3)

prq”osZo fodYis”kq ;% laLdkj% ozQeknlkSA
vLiqQV% LiqQVrkHkkoh izLiqQVULiqQfVrkRed% AAþAA
Thus, on reaching the state of the fourth option gradually what was unmanifest comes to the state of
getting clarified. (4)

rr% LiqQVrjks ;konUrs LiqQVreks Hkosr~A
vLiqQVknkS fodYis p Hksnks¿I;LR;kUrjkfyd% AAÿAA
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This process of manifestation goes on from the comparative to the superlative degree intervened by subdegrees within each pair itself. (5)

rr% LiqQVreksnkjrknzwI;ifjc`afgrk
lafonH;sfr foeykefodYiLo:irke~ AAöAA
Proceeding on this line of self-purification, ultimately, the aspirant arrives at the last state of perfect
purification which is as comprehensive and clean as to grow into the sense of optionless identification.
(6)

vr’p HkSjoh;a ;r~rst% lafoRLoHkkode~A
Hkw;ks Hkw;ks foe`’krka tk;rs rRLiqQVkRerk AA÷AA
Thus, comes that state of natural identification with the consciousness itself via repeated contemplation
where things become absolutely obvious. (7)

uuq lafoRijkez”Vªh ijke’kZe;h Lor%A
ijke`’;k dFka rkFkk:I;l`”VkS rq lk tMk AAøAA
Now the question is that consciousness is the agent of contemplation and as such it cannot be made
an object of contemplation, since that act would make it to be treated as something objective and
inconscient. (8)

mP;rs LokRelafofÙk% LoHkkoknso fuHkZjk A
ukL;keikL;a uk/s;a fdafpfnR;qfnra iqjk AAùAA
Self-consciousness is said to be naturally independent. In it is neither anything to be rejected nor to be
included, this has already been stated. (9)

fda rq nq?kZVdkfjRokr~ LokPNU|kfUueZyknlkSA
LokReizPNknuozQhMkif.Mr% ijes’oj% AAûúAA
The Supreme Lord, however, owing to His being wonder-worker, autonomous and blemishless is the
master of His sportiveness in self-concealment. (10)

vuko`rs Lo:is¿fi ;nkRekPNknua foHkks%A
lSo ek;k ;rks Hksn ,rkokfUo’oo`fÙkd% AAûûAA
Although His reality is quite obvious in His manifestation in the form of the world, He at the same time
has kept Himself hidden behind it. This is by virtue of His force of mäyä, self-concealment wherein also
lies His universality. (11)
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CHAPTER - 5
Äëava Upäya

vk.kosu fof/uk ij/ke izsIlrkeFk fu:I;r ,rr~ AAûAA
Hereby is being dealt with the individualistic path to the highest abode for the aspirant of it. (1)

fodYiL;So laLdkjs tkrs fu”izfr;ksfxfuA
vHkh”Vs oLrqfu izkfIrfuZf’prk Hkksxeks{k;ks% AAüAA
Attainment of enjoyment and emancipation, as desired by the aspirant, become a certainty on the
cultivation of unobtrusive saàskära of the option (as distinct from the commonplace worldly). (2)

fodYi% dL;fpRLokReLokrU=;knso lqfLFkj%A
mik;kUrjlkis{;fo;ksxsuSo tk;rs AAýAA
Optional saàskära gets created in someone automatically and becomes fully settled also while in some
other one it is born with the aid of some means. (3)

dL;fpÙkq fodYiks¿lkS LokRelaLdj.ka izfr A
mik;kUrjlkis{kLr=kksÙkQ% iwoZdks fof/% AAþAA
In a certain person, the option intended for self-transformation is dependent on some other means to
help in the formation of the requisite saàskäras. It is for the sake of such cases, method is required. (4)

fodYiks uke fpUek=kLoHkkoks ;|fi fLFkr% A
rFkkfi fu’p;kReklko.kks% LokrU=;;kstd% AAÿAA
Although it is certain that the optional saàskära as well is intimately concerned with consciousness, even
then, however, it proves helpful in creating confidence in the self in regard to its autonomy irrespective
of its atomicity. (5)

fu’p;ks cgq/k pS”k r=kksik;k’p Hksfnu%A
v.kq’kCnsu rs pksÙkQk nwjkfUrdfoHksnr% AAöAA
Determination comes variously. Variety also multiplies with variation in means. Another factor of
variation is the location of the means, i.e. closeness and distance. (6)

r=k cq¼kS rFkk izk.ks nsgs pkfi izekrfj A
vikjekfFkZds¿I;fLeu~ ijekFkZ% izdk’krs AA÷AA
There is no doubt about it that intellect, präëa and body of the aspirant are not ultimate, even then the
ultimate becomes reflected in them. (7)

;r% izdk’kkfPpUek=kkr~ izk.kk|O;frjsdor~A
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rL;So rq LorU=kRokfn~}xq.ka tMfp}iq% AAøAA
Even though präëa, etc. are not the same as consciousness with its distinguishing feature of luminosity, it
is due to its distinctiveness from them lying particularly in its autonomy, that the body is held as of dual
nature, i.e. conscient as well as inconscient. (8)

mDra =kSf’kjls pSrísO;S pUnzk/ZekSfyukA
tho% ‘kfÙkQ% f’koL;So loZ=kSo fLFkrkfi lk AAùAA
Lo:iizR;;s :<k KkuL;ksUehyukRijkA
Having the half moon on His forehead Çiva has told the Goddess, as has been observed in Traiçiras
Çästra, that the jéva is, indeed, a force of Çiva Himself remaining spread throughout the world with its
ascension to its real form and inclination to get identified with Him through acquisition of the knowledge
concerned. (9-10a)

rL; fpnzwirka lR;ka LokrU=;ksYykldYiukr~ AAûúAA
i’;×tMkRerkHkkxa frjks/k;k};ks Hkosr~ A
It is owing to the essential conscious form of the jéva, as is obvious from its exercise of autonomy, that
when it comes to discriminate its inconscient aspect and separate the same from itself, it comes to the
prospect of becoming non-dualistic.(10b-11a)

r=k LokrU=;n`”V~;k ok niZ.ks eq[kfcEcor~ AAûûAA
fo’kq¼a futpSrU;a fuf’puksR;rnkRede~ A
Lying in that state of things, when by virtue of exercise of its autonomy, as elucidated by seeing one’s face
reflected in a mirror, it becomes aware of its essential consciousness, as distinct from the inconscience as
had been appearing to it until now. (11b-12a)

CHAPTER - 6
Essence of Time

LFkkuizdYik[;r;k LiqQVLrq A
czkáks¿H;qik;% izfofoP;rs¿Fk AAûAA
Now is being discussed clearly the topic known as Sthäna-Prakalpanä which is an external means to
(transformation of the lowly individual soul into the higher Çiva-hood). (1)

LFkkuHksnfL=k/k izksÙkQ% izk.ks nsgs cfgLrFkkA
izk.k’p i×p/k nsgs f}/k ckákUrjRor% AAüAA
Sthäna, loci, are three, namely, the präëa, the body and external objects. Präëas in the body are five
while they are of two kinds from another viewpoint, i.e., external and internal. (2)
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e.Mya LFkf.Mya ik=ke{klw=ka liqLrde~ A
fyÄõa rwja iV% iqLra izfrek ewfrZjso p AAýAA
bR;sdkn’k/k ckáa iquLrn~cgq/k Hkosr~A
r=k izk.kkJ;a rkof}/kueqifn’;rs AAþAA
External loci are eleven, namely, maëdala, sthaëòila, pätra, akña-sütra, pustaka, liìga, türa, paöa, pusta,
pratimä, and mürti. These eleven external means have further the probability of being divided again.
Now is being taken up for discussion the system relating to präëa. (3-4)

vèok leLr ,ok;a “kfM~o/ks¿I;frfoLr`r%A
;ks o{;rs l ,d=k izk.ks rkoRizfrf”Br% AAÿAA
All these six kinds of paths are considerably detailed and are based on präëa. This will be discussed
together. (5)

vèou% dyua ;ÙkRozQekozQer;k fLFkre~ A
ozQekozQekS fg fp=kSddyuk Hkkoxkspjs AAöAA
Deliberations on the path are causal as well as non-causal. Both of them, however, are perceptible like
appreciation of a work of plastic art. (6)

ozQekozQekRek dky’p ij% lafofn orZrs A
dkyh uke ijk ‘kfÙkQ% lSo nsoL; xh;rs AA÷AA
Time is the essence of both kinds of arrangements, causal and non-causal while in itself its locus is
consciousness. It, indeed, is the supernal force of the Lord. (7)

lSo lafon~cfg% LokRexHkhZHkwrkS ozQekozQekSA
LiqQV;Urh izjksgs.k izk.ko`fÙkfjfr fLFkrk AAøAA
It is consciousness itself which being pregnant with both kinds of order, that is, causal and non-causal,
while growing outside, it assumes the form of the tendency of breath. (8)

lafoUek=ka fg ;PNq¼a izdk’kijekFkZde~ A
rUes;ekReu% izksT>Ô fofoDra Hkklrs uHk% AAùAA
Consciousness, as distinct from what it is conscious of, is pure, luminous and the highest to be craved
for. It is what needs to be understood as free of the claim of the individual over his ownership of it and
when so understood, it illumines as the sky. (9)

rnso ‘kwU;:iRoa lafon% ifjxh;rsA
usfr usfr foe’ksZu ;ksfxuka lk ijk n’kk AAûúAA
Herein lies its nullity mentioned in various ways, as by yogins in the form of contemplation over things
other than this as neti neti, ‘not this’, ‘not this’ indicating to it as the supernal state of being. (10)
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l ,o LokRek es;s¿fLeUHksfnrs LohfozQ;ksUeq[k% A
irUleqPNyÙosu izk.kLiUnksfeZlafKr% AAûûAA
It is that supernal state of being, which is one’s own self which tends to be owned by the individual after
breaking through the entire cluster of whatever is to be understood. It, indeed, is the overflow of the
throb of it which emerges as the vibration of the präëic energy. (11)

rsukgq% fdy lafoRizk.ks ifj.krk rFkkA
vUr%dj.kÙkÙoL; ok;qjkJ;rka xr% AAûüAA
This is why it has been said that consciousness has got transformed into präëa amounting to inner beings
taking resort to breath. (12)

b;a lk izk.kuk’kfÙkQjkUrjks|ksxnksgnkA
LiUn% LiqQjÙkk foJkfUrthZoks âRizfrHkk erk AAûýAA
Indeed, it is the force of breathing which being motivated by the inmost desire to manifest itself assumes
the form of the throb of living in the form of the hearty luminosity. (13)

lk izk.ko`fÙk% izk.kk|S% :iS% i×pfHkjkRelkr~A
nsga ;RoqQ#rs lafoRiw.kZLrsuS”k Hkklrs AAûþAA
It is the desire of the curvature of consciousness to breathe on account of which it assumes the form of
the five präëa, etc. and fills the body with the illumination of consciousness. (14)

izk.kuko`fÙkrknkRE;lafoR[kfprnsgtke~ A
ps”Vka i’;UR;rks eqXèkk ukLR;U;fnfr eU;rs AAûÿAA
It is owing to perception of the activities of the body born of assumption by consciousness in the form of
breathing that ignorant people conceive that there is nothing else in the human personality apart from
breathing. (15)

rkeso ckyew[kZL=khizk;osfnr`lafJrke~ A
efra izek.khoqQoZUr’pokZdkLrÙonf’kZu% AAûöAA
It is by according verity to this false view held generally by children, fools and womenfolk that the
Cärväkas, materialists, have become seers of the ultimate truth. (16)

rs”kka rFkk Hkkouk psík<ÔZesfr fujUrje~ A
rn~nsgHkÄõs lqIrk% L;qjkrkn`Xokluk{k;kr~ AAû÷AA
If this viewpoint of them goes on gaining strength continuously, they are sure to remain lying dead along
with all their passions sticking to their inner being. (17)

r}kluk{k;s Ros”kke{kh.ka oklukUrje~A
cq¼a oqQrf’pRlalwrs fofp=kka iQylEine~ AAûøAA
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Even on immediate passions having been exhausted, other kinds of passion may remain stuck to him
as a result of which he may have to suffer the peculiar consequence of them on getting awakened. (18)

vnk<ÔZ’kÄïukRizkP;oklukrknoLF;r% A
vU;drZO;’kSfFkY;kRlaHkkO;kuq’k;Ror% AAûùAA
vrnzw<kU;turkdrZO;ifjyksiukr~ A
ukfLrD;oklukekgq% ikikRikih;lhfeeke~ AAüúAA
This atheistic viewpoint has been condemned as more vicious than what is considered as vicious on
account of the following five reasons:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

It is unsteady, as it is unauthoritative.
It is easy to follow as it is promotive of passions.
On account of laying emphasis on secondary observances, it is diversionary from the main path.
It is full of the fault of leaving impressions unobliterated.
It is likely to mislead others, too, who are of a viewpoint quite different from it. (19-20)

CHAPTER -7
Origin of Cakras and Process of Arousal

vFk ijejgL;ks¿;a pozQk.kka Hk.;rs¿H;qn;% AAûAA
Now is being talked about something most mysterious and that is the origin of the cakras. (1)

bR;;Rutek[;kra ;Ruta rq fux|rsA
chtfi.MkReda lo± lafon% LiUnukRerke~ AAüAA
fon/RijlafoÙkkoqik; bfr of.kZre~ A
Whatever has been talked about in this regard is about what is effortless. As distinct from that, now is
being talked about what is a product of effort. All is a mass of sheer seed which has assumed the shape
of vibration of consciousness meant for culmination as a device to lead to the state of the supernal
consciousness. The analogy in this regard is ghaöé-yantra. (2-3a)

;Fkkj?kêðpozQkxz?kVh;U=kkS?kokgue~ AAýAA
,dkuqlaf/;R;su fp=ka ;U=kksn;a Hktsr~A
,dkuqla/kucykTtkrs eU=kksn;s¿fu’ke~ AAþAA
rUeU=knsork ;RukÙkknkRE;su izlhnfr A
What happens in the ghaöé-yantra, is that there is a central wheel to which are tied a number of vessels
one after the other through the entire wheel. By putting in effort on one mantra, the aspirant is required
to shift to the next one. This process continues day and night with the consequence that the deity of the
mantra gets eventually pleased and results in the aspirant finding out his identity with it. (3b-5a)

[ks jlSdkf{k fuR;ksRFks rn/± f}dfi.Mds AAÿAA
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The number of mantras repeated in course of a day and night goes up to 21,600 along with the pronunciation
of so while breathing-in and ham while breathing-out (the entire mantra, thus, being so’ham, meaning
‘That I am’). This number has the possibility of getting reduced to its half that is, 10,800 along with the
slowing down in the speed of breathing-in and breathing-out. (5b)

f=kds lIr lglzkf.k f}’krhR;qn;ks er% A
prq”ds rq lglzkf.k i×p pSo prq%’krh AAöAA
(If the speed of breathing-in and out were to be reduced further to) one-third of the original, the number
would come down to 7,200, to one-fourth, it would come down to 5,400. (6)

i×pk.ksZ¿fC/lglzkf.k f=k’krh foa’kfrLrFkkA
“kV~ds lglzf=kr;a “kV~’krh pksn;ks Hkosr~ AA÷AA
(If the speed of breathing-in and out were to be reduced further to) one-fifth of the original, the number
would come down to 4,320 and if to one-sixth, it would come down to 3,600. (7)

lIrds f=klglza rq “kM’khR;f/da Le`re~ A
‘krSLrq lIrfoa’kR;k o.kkZ”VdfodfYirs AAøAA
(If the speed of breathing-in and out were to be reduced further to) one-seventh, the number would
come down to 3,086 and if to one-eighth, it would come down to 2,700. (8)

prqfo±’kfr’kR;k rq uok.ksZ”kwn;ks Hkosr~A
vf/”k”VÔsdfoa’kR;k ‘krkuka n’ko.kZds AAùAA
(If the speed were to be reduced further) to the one-ninth, the number would come down to 2,400 and
if to one-tenth, it would get reduced to 2,160. (9)

,dkUufoa’kfr’kra prq%”kf”V% f’kok.kZds A
v”Vkn’k ‘krkfu L;q#n;ks }kn’kk.kZds AAûúAA
(If the speed were to be slowed own) to one-eleventh, the number would come down to 1,964 and if to
the one-twelfth, it would come to 1,800. (10)

=k;ksn’kk.ksZ }k”k”VÔk ‘krkfu fdy “kksM’kA
f=kpRokfja’krk i×pn’ksfr Hkqouk.kZds AAûûAA
(If the speed were to be slowed down) to the one-thirteenth, the number of breath as well as of mantras
would come down to 1,662 and if to one-fourteenth, it would come down to 1,543. (11)
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Summary of the Contents of Volume - 3
This Volume comprises two Chapters, namely, the eighth and the ninth.
CHAPTER 8:
1. The eighth Chapter deals with the problems of manifestation of Consciousness in terms of space,
termed as Deçädhva.
2. It talks of the dimension of the solar orb as amounting to something like seventy-two thousand
kilometres at the periphery.
3. The distance of the moon is stated as one lakh yojanas from the sun while the planets are said to lie
at a distance of two lakh yojanas from the sun.
4. There is a lot of account of the mountain Meru supposed to lie at the centre of the earth. The
location of India as Bhärata-varña has been stated as towards the south of the Meru. It is said to
comprise a group of nine islands, Jambudvépa being one of them. Kumäré has been referred to as
Kumära-dvépa. India is regarded as the only country by dwelling in which one may attain liberation.
5. In keeping with the Vedic tradition the deity Rudra has been stated as one and yet as many.
6. Mäyä, the power of delusion, is regarded as a force of Çiva but proving misleading to the ignorant.
7. Mahävidyä, the force of learning and knowledge is said to operate in two forms, mätåkä and vägéçvaré.
8. Iòä, Piìgalä and Suñumnä are said to be most important in the midst of thousands of nerves.
9. Çiva is regarded as the autonomous agent of creation, sustenance, dissolution, self-concealment and
grace lying at the top of everything and discharging all these functions through the Çakti, Force.
10. Kuëòaliné is said to lie asleep at the root of the suñumnä as the Force itself compressed, bearing the
entire secret of redemption from the earthly to the transcendent.
CHAPTER 9:
1. This Chapter has been termed as Tattvasvarüpa Prakäçanam seeking to determine the form and
nature of the Reality. It starts with deliberation on causality.
2. Mala, malady, is said to be the cause of bondage and worldliness.
3. The pure of heart is said to lie beyond the access of malady. Such a person is known as vijïänakevalé.
4. There is a thorough discussion on the concept of vijïänäkala, mantreça, etc.
5. Dedication of one’s fruit of action to someone else is said to cease to affect the doer.
6. There is also a reference to the concept of adåñta as proposed by the Mémansä School of Philosophy.
7. Mäyä, the power of delusion, is said to be a force of Çiva Himself meant for creation of semblance.
8. There is a passing reference to the concept of transference of force, çaktipäta.
9. The concept of pradhäna, Nature, as admitted by the Çäìkhyas has been discussed at some length.
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10. Mäyä, Kalä, Vidyä, Räga, Niyati and Käla are regarded as products of the principle of Kalä and
are said to form the garb around the individual degrading him from Çiva-hood to animality (paçu,
limited experient).
11. There is a discussion on determination of the nature of organs of sense and action vis-a-vis the mind
and intellect.
12. There is also an analysis of the nature of the relationship between substance and quality.

CHAPTER - 8
Deçädhva - Manifestation of Consciousness in Terms of Space

ns’kkèouks¿I;Fk leklfodkl;ksxkr~ A
lÄõh;rs fof/j;a f’ko’kkL=kn`”V% AAûAA
Herewith is going to be deliberated succinctly and in detail the mode of approach to the principles of
space and way to its access as envisioned in the Çaivite literature. (1)

fopkfjrks¿;a dkykèok fozQ;k’kfÙkQe;% izHkks% A
ewfrZoSfp=;tLrTtks ns’kkèokFk fu:I;rs AAüAA
We have already discussed the time-feature of the Lord which is of the form of action. Since His spatial
aspect is of the nature of form, as a product of the temporal, it is being elucidated here. (2)

vèok leLr ,ok;a fpUek=ks laizfrf”Br% A
;Ùk=k ufg foJkUr rUuHk% oqQlqek;rs AAýAA
Since this spatial feature of Him is based completely on sheer consciousness, wherever there is absence
of consciousness, there is only delusion. (3)

lafon~}kjs.k rRl`”Vs ‘kwU;s f/f; e#Rlq pA
ukMhpozQkuqpozsQ”kq cfgnsZgs¿èolafLFkfr% AAþAA
Since the path, as the spatial feature of creation, along with the state of non-being, çünya, intellect and
präëic forces, have been created by consciousness, it lies outside the body spreading in the form of
circuits of nerves, main and branches. (4)

r=kkèoSoa fu:I;ks¿;a ;rLrRizfozQ;kozQee~A
vuqlan/nso nzkx~ ;ksxh HkSjorka oztsr~ AAÿAA
Here the path itself needs to be elucidated as through travel on it the yogin may attain the state of
Bhairava forthwith. (5)

fnn`{k;So lokZFkkZu~ ;nk O;kI;kofr”Brs A
rnk fda cgquksÙkQsu bR;qÙkQa LiUn’kklus AAöAA
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It has been stated in the Spanda Çästra that when the aspirant takes the position of sheer curiosity to
understand the mystery of everything by way of complete oneness with his object, the result becomes
obvious by itself requiring none to tell him anything about it. (6)

KkRok leLreèokua rnh’ks”kq foyki;sr~ A
rku~ nsgizk.k/hpozsQ iwoZon~xky;sRozQekr~ AA÷AA
rRleLra LolafoÙkkS lk lafon~HkfjrkfRedk A
mikL;ekuk lalkjlkxjizy;kuy% AAøAA
Having understood the path in all its components, the aspirant needs to dissolve them in their Lords
and the later themselves in the circle of body, präëa and intellect, respectively as done earlier. All these,
again, should be dissolved in self-consciousness. Bearing all these dissolved in itself, the consciousness
being well contemplated acts as the fire of dissolution with respect to the ocean of the world. (7-8)

Jheíh{kksÙkjs pSrkuèos’kku~ xq#jczohr~ A
czãkuUrkRiz/kukUra fo”.kq% iqal% dykUrxe~ AAùAA
#nzks xzUFkkS p ek;k;keh’k% lknk[;xkspjs A
vukfJr% f’koLrLek}ÔkIrk r}Ôkid% ij% AAûúAA
My teacher has written in his book titled Dékñottara that Brahmä pervades from ananta to pradhäna,
Viñëu from the individual up to kalä, Rudra the complex of mäyä, Anäçrita Çiva from çuddha vidyä up
to Sadäçiva and Supreme Çiva the Çakti. (9-10)

,oa f’koRoekiUufefr eRok U;:I;rA
u izfozQ;kija Kkufefr LoPNUn’kklus AAûûAA
Having admitted this proposition as the way to attainment of the state of Çiva, the Svacchanda Tantra
has observed that there is no other path as convenient as this one. (11)

f=kf’kj% ‘kklus cks/ks ewyeè;kxzdfYir% A
“kV~f=ka’kÙkÙolajEHk% Le`frHksZnfodYiuk AAûüAA
vO;kgrfoHkkxks¿fLeHkkoks ewya rq cks/xe~A
leLrrÙoHkkoks¿;a RokReU;sokfoHkkxd% AAûýAA
cks/eè;a HkosfRadfpnk/kjk/s;y{k.ke~ A
rÙoHksnfoHkkxsu LoHkkofLFkfry{k.ke~ AAûþAA
cks/kxza rÙkq fpn~cks/a fuLrjÄõa c`gRlq[ke~A
In the book Triçira Bhairava, the tree of right understanding has been conceived in all its parts, namely,
the root, the stem and the top in the form of the knowledge of the thirty-six components of the system
along with the individual’s outlook towards them vis-a-vis of this entire spectrum of the world. This kind
of understanding forms the root of the tree. The stem part of the tree would be the understanding that
all this spectrum rests in me. The top of the tree of understanding, as distinct from it, would lie in the
awareness that it is the blissful state of unwavering of my consciousness itself which is all this, in all its
diversification. (12-15a)
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CHAPTER - 9
Exposition on the Constituent Elements of the Reality

vFk rÙoizfoHkkxks foLrjr% dF;rs ozQeizkIr% AAûAA
Now is going to be expounded in detail classification of the Reality as such. (1)

;kUk~;qÙkQkfu iqjk.;ewfu fofo/SHksZnS;Zns”ofUore~ A
:ia Hkkfr ija izdk’kfufoMa nso% l ,d% f’ko%A
rRLokrU=;jlkRiqu% f’koinkn~Hksns foHkkrs ije~A
;nzwia cgq/kuqxkfe rfnna rÙoa foHkks% ‘kklus AAüAA
Under the control of the all-pervading Lord, the essential reality, that phase of
Him which appears as the common being of Himself appears
as different from
Him owing to His exercise of autonomy out of His experience of delight in it.(2)

rFkkfg dkylnuk}hjHknziqjkUrxe~A
/`frdkfBU;xfjek|oHkklk¼jkRerk AAýAA
This gets elucidated by the denomination of the earth as dharä as used to indicate to the entire creation
beginning from time to Vérabhadra owing to the prevalence of the qualities of constancy, solidity and
majesty, etc., in it. (3)

,oa tykfnrÙos”kq okP;a ;koRlnkf’kosA
LofLeUdk;sZ¿Fk /ekSZ/s ;n~okfi Loln`Xxq.ks AAþAA
So needs to be said in regard to the entire creation beginning from water up to Sadäçiva with respect to
one’s own action, rules of conduct and common attributes (of fluidity, transparency, etc.). (4)

vkLrs lkekU;dYisu ruukn~O;kIr`Hkkor%A
rÙkRoa ozQe’k% i`Fohiz/kua iqaf’kokn;% AAÿAA
nsgkuka Hkqoukuka p u izlÄõLrrks Hkosr~A
JheUerÄõ’kkL=kknkS rnqÙkQa ijesf’kuk AAöAA
As the word tattva, meaning essence, is derived from the root tan, to spread, is reflective normally of
its pervasiveness, it becomes considered as pre-eminently of the nature of the earth beginning from the
individual up to Çiva and indeed from the individual bodies up to creations as a whole. This has been
stated as such by Lord Çiva Himself in texts like Mataìga Çästra, etc. (5-6)

r=kS”kka n’;Zrs n`”V% fl¼;ksxh’ojhersA
dk;Zdkj.kHkkoks ;% f’kosPNkifjdfYir%AA÷AA
The causal relationship which has been conceived out of the desire of Çiva, according to Siddha-Yogéçvaré
Tantra is being elucidated here for the sake of wellbeing (of the followers)
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oLrqr% loZHkkokuka dÙkZs’kku% ij% f’ko%A
vLorU=kL; drZ`Roa ufg tkrwii|rs AAøAA
In fact, it is Lord Çiva Himself who is the creator of all whatever is in existence, as it is illogical to
conceive of the Creator as an agent who is not autonomous.(8)

Lora=krk p fpUek=koiq”k% ijesf’krq%A
LorU=ka p tMa psfr rnU;ksU;a fo#è;rs AAùAA
Autonomy (in the ultimate sense) is possible only of the Supreme Lord as embodied in the form of pure
consciousness as autonomy and inanimateness are self-contradictory. (9)

tkM~;a izekr`rU=kRoa LokReflf¼efi izfrA
u oQr`ZRokn`rs pkU;r~ dkj.kROka fg y{;rs AAûúAA
Inanimateness stands in need of the knower for even its self-being. There is no possibility of causality in
the absence of the doer. (10)

rfLeUlfr fg rn~Hkko bR;is{kSdthfore~A
fujis{ks”kq Hkkos”kq LokRefUk”Br;k dFke~ AAûûAA
Causality requires admittance of the formula that effect would follow the presence of the cause. In view
of this formulation, how can there be causality amongst factors which do not require one another for
their being? (11)
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Summary of the Contents of Volume - 4
This Volume has four Chapters, namely, 10, 11, 12 and 13.
CHAPTER 10:
1. This Chapter is devoted to the analysis and enumeration of the basic essences of the system known
as the path of tattvas, tattvädhvan.
2. Çiva has been determined here as prakäça ghana, sheer consciousness and hence luminous.
3. Necessity of combination of the viewpoints of Kumärila and Prabhäkar in regard to knowability of
the object.
4. Knowability and existence as correlated with each other.
5. Definition of sakala and jïänäkala, etc.
6. Concept of mantra, mantreçvara and mantra-maheçvara as forces of Çiva of the nature of will,
knowledge and action.
7. Limitations of Vaiçëava aspirants.
8. The earth is Çiva owing to being pervaded by the light of Çiva.
9. Definition of pralayakevala.
10. Pudgala as sakala.
11. Elimination of breath-moments, tutis, in increasing the clarity of consciousness.
12. Attainment of proximity to consciousness through introversion.
13. There is no space for graduality in consciousness.
14. Idea of sarvato-bhadra yogin.
15. Features of the four states of consciousness.
16. Possibility of the individual getting redeemed through the understanding of Çiva as transcendent to
worldliness, autonomous and self-reliant.
CHAPTER 11:
1. This Chapter deals with the position of time in the state of Çiva being all-in-all.
2. The number of basic essences of the system are thirty-eight including Çiva Himself.
3. Consciousness is the creatrix of the creation. It is self-luminous. It, indeed, is the space of consciousness,
cid vyoma. It lies in transcendence of all the qualities of perceptibility, including smell, taste, heat,
touch and sound.
4. Elements of approach adhavan, to the Reality are nine, namely, prakåti, puruña, yati, käla, mäyä,
vidyä, Éça, Sadäçiva and Çiva.
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5. The number of constituents of the system excluding Çiva and Çakti correspond to the number of
sounds in the alphabet including consonants along with vowels.
6. The alphabet is treated as the companion of consciousness.
7. The world is seen in the space of consciousness of Çiva as snake, rosary or wave in the physical
space.
8. Towns, oceans, mountains, etc. are the follow-up of the will of Lord Çiva being in themselves neither
real nor unreal, neither cause nor effect.
9. There is no scope for time and space in the expanse of consciousness since it is eternal.
10. The world is a matter of saìkalpa, ideation and determination of the individual. It has no base
behind it.
CHAPTER 12:
1. This Chapter deals with the problem of transformation or rather restoration of the atomised
individual into or to Çiva.
2. The way to this end is the offering of every event and object to Çiva by way of devotion to Him
culminating in his oneness with Him with all His boundlessness, eternity, purity of consciousness
and the creative will, understanding and forcefulness.
CHAPTER 13:
1. This Chapter is devoted to the idea of descent of the Force of Consciousness.
2. Ignorance is not total absence of knowledge. It is rather travesty of knowledge.
3. Descent of Force is the state when the inhibitive force of ignorance gets eliminated by the ingression
of the rays of knowledge of Çiva.
4. It is the homogeneous nature of action which on the will of Çiva forms the ground for the descent of
the Force of consciousness.
5. Virtues like renunciation, etc. have little to do in this respect.
6. It is due to the desire of self-concealment of Çiva that there is malady in the world.
7. Devotion to Çiva without any ulterior motive is the way to get the Force of consciousness descend
on the aspirant.
8. There are several categories of descent of the Force of consciousness, namely, intensive, middling
and low.
9. Descent of the Force of consciousness through intuition is redemptive.
10. Descent of the Force of consciousness as beneficial in developing the power of discretion.
11. Discretion is supramental and independent of intellection.
12. Provision of the präëa-haré initiation for one close to the point of death.
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13. Viñëu and other deities prove beneficial to their devotees by virtue of having been empowered by
Çiva.
14. Instead of remaining contented with one teacher, the real aspirant of knowledge and understanding
needs to move from teacher to teacher like the black bee flying from flower to flower for getting the
smell of its choice. This practice is very much true of Abhinavagupta himself as is obvious from his
references to many a teacher in his quest for the kind of knowledge he has brought to bear in his
magnum opus.

CHAPTER - 10
Tattvädhvan - Analysis of Basic Essences of the Path of Tattvas

mP;rs f=kd’kkL=kSdjgL;a rÙoHksne~ AAûAA
Trika Çästra is characterised by mystery and variety of sub-divisions of entities and principles involved
in its formulation. (1)

rs”kkeeh”kka rÙokuka LooxsZ”ouqxkfeuke~A
HksnkUrjefi izksDra ‘kkL=ks¿=k Jhf=kdkfHk/s AAüAA
In this Çästra known as Trika, divisions and still further sub-division of principles and elements of their
respective groups have been discerned. (2)

‘kfÙkQePNfDrHksnsu /jk|a ewyif’pee~A
fHk|rs i×pn’k/k Lo:is.k lgkujkr~ AAýAA
Beginning from the root in Çiva and ending with the individual, in view of the degree of ingression of
the forces and forceful into each other the relevant principles and entities are divided into fifteen. (3)

dykUra Hksn;qX/hua #nzoRizy;kdy%A
r}Uek;k p uo/k Kkdyk% ;Ir/k iqu% AAþAA
Beginning from puruña and ending with kalä and including the pralayäkala, the number of divisions
reaches eleven without taking the count of their pairs. In the same way, there are nine divisions of mäyä
and seven those of kalä (4)

eU=kkLrnh’kk% ik×pè;s eU=ks’kir;fL=k/kA
f’koks u fHk|rs LoSdizdk’k?krufpUe;% AAÿAA
So are the mantras and their presiding deities divisible into five and the Lord of presiding deities of
mantras in three forms. Çiva, however, remains indivisible owing to His being solidly a sheer mass of the
light of consciousness. (5)

f’koks eU=kegs’ks’keU=kk vdy;qDdyhA
‘kfÙkQeUr% lIr rFkk ‘kÙkQ;LrPprqnZ’k AAöAA
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Loa Lo:ia i×pn’ka rn~Hkw% i×pn’kkfRedkA
Seven are the factors imbued with the force, namely, Çiva, Mantra Maheçvara, Mantreçvara, Mantra,
Vijïänäkala, Pralayäkala and Sakala while their Forces are fourteen. (6)

rFkkfg frÏks nsoL; ‘kÙkQ;ks of.kZrk% iqjk AA÷AA
rk ,o ekr`ekues;=kS:I;s.k O;ofLFkrk%A
By adding to these fourteen forms the own form of the earth, all become fifteen. The three forces
referred to already in the form of the knower, process of knowing and the object of knowledge have
been settled as really the forces of the Lord Himself. (7-8a)

ijka’kks ek=k:iks¿=k izek.kka’k% ijkij% AAøAA
es;ks¿ij% ‘kfÙkQeka’p ‘kfÙkQ% Loa :ifeR;n%A
Out of these three forces, the transcendent one is the knower represented by Çiva Himself, the higher
and the lower are combined forms of the standard of knowledge while Çakti stands for her own form in
the shape of the object of knowledge. (8b-9a)

r=k Lo:ia Hkwes;ZRi`FkXtMeofLFkre~ AAùAA
ekr`ekuk|qikf/fHkjlatkrksijkxde~ A
In the determination of these forms of the combination of Çiva and Çakti, the earth stands out as all
inanimate having nothing to do with the knower and the standard of knowing, etc. (9b-10a)

ldykfnf’kokUrSLrq ekr`fHkosZ|rkL; ;k AAûúAA
‘kfÙkQefn~Hkjuqn~Hkwr’kfDrfHk% lIr rfn~Hkn%A
ldykfnf’kokUrkuka ‘kfÙkQ”kwnzsfprkRelq AAûûAA
os|rktfurk% lIr Hksnk bfr prqnZ’kA
ldyL; izek.kka’kks ;ks¿lkS fo|kdykRed% AAûüAA
The capacity of the earth as the object of knowledge of the agents from kalä to Çiva remains dominated
by the possessors of force who are always aware of their possession since the forces become awakened
in them. This kind of knowledge is of seven kinds adding the same number to the earlier seven ones
raising it to fourteen. (10b-12)

Chapter – 11
Deliberation on Time and Kalä

dykèok o{;rs JhePNkaHkokKkuqlkjr% AAûAA
In keeping with the permission of Çambhu, the path of kalä, distinction, is going to be deliberated on. (1)

;Fkk iwoksZÙkQHkqoueè;s futfuta x.ke~ A
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vuq;Rijrks fHkUua rÙoa ukesfr Hk.;rs AAüAA
rFkk rs”ofi rÙos”kq LooxsZ¿uqxekRede~ A
O;ko`Ùka ijoxkZPp dysfr f’ko’kklus AAýAA
As was done in the course of deliberation on the forms of creation that different groups were put forth
with their respective characteristics and denominations followed by distinction within them of different
classes as each different from the rest of the same group, even so separating a particular class of beings
from the rest is known as kalä in Çaivism. (2-3)

dsfpnkgq% iqu;kZlkS ‘kfÙkQjUr% lqlwf{edkA
rÙokuka lk dysR;qÙkQk /j.;ka /kfjdk ;Fkk AAþAA
Some authorities have contended that kalä is the subtle and inner power which defines the specific
nature of things as is the case of denomination of the earth as dharaëé on account of its function of
supporting the existence of all whatever lies on it. (4)

v=k i{k};s oLrq u fHkUUka Hkklrs ;r% A
vuqxkfe u lkekU;fe”Va uS;kf;dkfnor~ AAÿAA
In the case of the example of the earth as quoted, there is nothing significant between the two views as
in our view the means of inference is by no means a general as against the position of the Naiyäyikas. (5)

vU;s onfUr nh{kknkS lq[klaxzg.kkFkZr% A
f’kosu dfYirks oxZ% dysfr le;kJ;% AAöAA
Some authorities think that kalä is that category of reality which has been conceived by Çiva to stand for
the time suitable for the reception of initiation, etc. easily. (6)

o`Qr’p nsonsosu le;ks¿ijekFkZrke~ A
u xPNrhfr uklR;ks u pkU;le;ksn;% AA÷AA
(As an answer to the above proposition) the author states that since time is created by the Supreme Lord,
it can neither be ephemeral, nor untrue nor does it leave any scope for choice of any other occasion. (7)

fuo`fÙk% i`fFkohrÙos izfr”BkO;ÙkQxkspjs A
fo|k fu’kkUrs ‘kkUrk p ‘kDR;Urs¿.Mfena prq% AAøAA
Retreat, nivåtti, obtains in the earth, stability in the unmanifest, knowledge as well as silence in the end
of ignorance. (8)

‘kkUrrkrhrk f’kos rÙos dykrhr% ij% f’ko% A
u á=k oxhZdj.ka le;% dyukfi ok AAùAA
;qT;rs loZrksfnDda LokrU=;ksYykl/kefuA
Transcendence of peace is the state of Çiva. The Parama Çiva is also transcendent to time. Definitely,
therefore, there is no scope for any kind of classification or calculation in Him as He obtains everywhere
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besides being the source of autonomy. (9-10a)

LokrU=;kÙkq futa :ia cks¼`/ekZnfoP;qreA AAûúAA
mins’krnkos’kijekFkZRofl¼;s A
cksè;rkeku;Unso% LiqQVeso foHkkO;rs AAûûAA
;rks¿r% f’korÙos¿fi dyklaxfr#P;rs A
On account of His autonomy, He has retained inseparably with Him His attribute as the knower to
be imparted to His aspirant through instruction so as to get ingressed into Him. The Lord is expressly
conceived as the harbinger of awareness. This is why presence of kalä in Him is nothing but appropriate.
(10b-12a)

Chapter – 12
Änavopäya - Transformation of Individual to Çiva-hood

vFkkèouks¿L; izo`Qr mi;ksx% izdk’;rs AAûAA
Now is being given exposure to the original utility of the path, adhvan. (1)

bRFkeèok leLrks¿;a ;Fkk lafofn lafLFkr% A
rn~}kjk ‘kwU;/hizk.kukMkspozQruq”oFkks AAüAA
cfg’p fyÄõewR;ZfXuLFkf.Mykfn”kq loZr% A
rFkk fLFkr% leLr’p O;Lr’pS”k ozQekozQekr~ AAýAA
As this entire spectrum of the path has its basis in consciousness, so it extends in the body in the form of
nullity, intellect, präëa, net of nerves as also in the external world in the form of the emblem, statue, fire,
place of fire, etc. all around spreading in an ordered form and separately in disorder also. (2-3)

vklafoÙkÙoekckáa ;ks¿;eèok O;ofLFkr% A
r=k r=kksfpra :ia Loa LokrU=;s.k Hkkl;sr~ AAþAA
The aspirant needs to contemplate on the entire path extending from the inner consciousness up to the
world all around as one’s own being from its limited individuality to the state of absolutely autonomous
state of Çiva-hood. (4)

lo± loZ=k :ia p rL;kfi u p Hkklrs A
u áoPNsfnrka Dokfi LoIus¿fi fo”kgkegs AAÿAA
We cannot dismiss that it is He who is being reflected in all forms everywhere without any division in
Him not to be questioned about this even in the state of dream. (5)

,oa fo’okèolaiw.k± dkyO;kikjfpf=kre~ A
ns’kdkye;LiUnlÁ nsga foyksd;sr~ AAöAA
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The aspirant should look towards his body contemplating how the entire universal path including time,
space, action and events in all their forms and variations are vibrating in it turning it into the locus of all
these vibrations. (6)

rFkk foyksD;ekuks¿lkS fo’okUrnsZorke;% A
è;s;% iwT;’p rI;Z’p rnkfo”Vks foeqP;rs AA÷AA
Looking towards himself like this the aspirant becomes refulgent with the divinities on the universal
scale, deserving to be meditated on, worshipped, satiated and thus owing to having been possessed by
the state of Çiva, he becomes redeemed. (7)

bRFka ?kVa iVa fyÄõa LFkf.Mya iqLrda tye~ A
;}k fdf×pRDofpRi’;sÙk=k rUe;rka oztsr~ AAøAA
Practising like this, whatever may come to his sight, no matter, be it a jar, piece of cloth, emblem, bare
piece of land, book or water, and wheresoever places, he should become one with it (contemplating on
it as a manifestation of his own Self which ultimately is Çiva Himself). (8)

r=kkiZ.ka fg oLrwukeHksnsukpZua ere~ A
rFkk laiw.kZ:iRokuqlaf/è;kZueqPprs AAùAA
laiw.kZRokuqla/kuedEia nk<ÔZeku;u~
rFkkUrtZYi;ksxsu foe`”k×tiHkktue~ AAûúAA
r=kkfiZrkuka Hkkokuka LodHksnfoykiue~ A
oqqQoZLrnzf’eln~Hkkoa n|k¼ksefozQ;kij% AAûûAA
At that level bestowal of all things as one with oneself is the real form of offering while thinking of
oneself as all-inclusive is meditation. Follow-up of oneself steadily without any tremor and integrally
along with contemplation is to turn oneself into the locus of japa. Whatever objects are offered with this
frame of the inner being, result in dismissal of ownership being transformed into the rays of which the
offering turns into oblation. (9-11)

Chapter – 13
Deliberation on the Descent of the Force of Consciousness Çaktipäta

vFkkf/o`QfrHkktua d bg ok dFka osR;ye~ A
foospf;rqeqP;rs fofo/’kfÙkQikrozQe% AAûAA
Here is going to start deliberation in various ways of descent of force with regard to the worthiness of
the aspirant, his identity and the mode of getting the privilege of. (1)

r=k dsfpfng izkgq% ‘kfÙkQikr bea fof/e~ A
ra izn’;Z fujko`QR; Loera n’kZf;”;rs AAüAA
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Certain authorities have already put forward their respective views concerning the phenomenon of
descent of force. I am, therefore, required to expose and refute them followed by presentation of my
own view on it. (2)

r=ksna n`’;ekua lRlq[knq%[kfoeksgHkko~Q A
fo”kea lÙkFkkHkwra lea gsrqa izdYi;sr~ AAýAA
lks¿O;ÙkQa rPp lÙokfnukuk:iepsrue~ A
?kVkfnoRdk;Zfefr gsrqjsdks¿L; lk fu’kk AAþAA
Whatever is there before our sight is of the nature of pleasure, pain and swoon and hence of discordant
nature. (Being a sheer effect) it needs to have been born of some cause. That cause is the unmanifest,
avyakta, consisting of (the three guëas) known as sattva, rajas and tamas and is inconscient, and an effect
like the jar, etc. having Prakåti as its cause. (3-4)

lk tMk dk;ZrknzwI;kRdk;± pkL;ka lnso fg A
dykfn/j.khizkUra tkMÔkRlk lwr;s¿{kek AAÿAA
rsus’k% {kksHk;snsuka {kksHkks¿L;k% lwfr;ksX;rk A
iqal% izfr p lk HkksX;a lwrs¿uknhu~ i`FkfXo/ku~ AAöAA
That Prakåti is inconscient as she gives birth to all the inanimate entities ranging from kalä to the earth.
Since she is incapable of giving birth to anything by herself, she must have needed stimulation by the
Lord, the stimulation amounting to fertilisation. As such, she must be the object of enjoyment of the
Puruña due to being enjoyed by whom she has given birth to entities of various kinds of unborn status.
(5-6)

iqal’p fufoZ’ks”kRos eqÙkQk.kwu~ izfr fda u rr~ A
fufeÙka deZlaLdkj% l p rs”kq u fo|rs AA÷AA
bfr psRdeZlaLdkjkHkkoLrs”kka oqQr% fdy A
u HkksxknU;dek±’kizlÄõks fg nqjR;;% AAøAA
Since the Puruñas are unspecified by time, why is she not responsible for their birth? Impressions of
past actions being the cause of birth, what was the basis of their coming into existence? If it is argued
that they were redeemed, muktäëu, right from the beginning, what was the ground for their having been
redeemed even right from that beginning since impressions of action are not eliminable without having
been suffered? (7-8)

;qxiRdeZ.kka Hkksxks u p ;qÙkQ% ozQes.k fgA
iQys|RdeZ rRdLekRLoa :ia laR;tsRDofpr~ AAùAA
Since there is graduality in the fruition of impressions, they cannot be enjoyed or suffered all at once.
Therefore, there is no possibility of getting transformed from the state of bondage to redemption at one
and the same moment. (9)

KkukRdeZ{k;’psÙkRoqQr bZ’ojpksfnrkr~ A
/ekZ|fn oqQr% lks¿fi deZr’psÙknqP;rke~ AAûúAA
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ufg dekZfLr rkn`{ka ;su Kkua izorZrsA
deZtRos p rTKkua iQyjk’kkS irsn~ /qzoe~ AAûûAA
If it is posed that impressions can be eliminated by means of knowledge on account of the intervention
of God, the question is what is the basis of God’s intervention in the law of action? If it is replied in
terms of virtue acquired through observance of righteousness in the form of right action, the problem is
that there is no such action which may give rise to knowledge. If any action may result in knowledge, the
knowledge would be bound to fall in the lot of fruits. (10-11)
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Summary of the Contents of Volume - 5
This Volume includes Chapters 14 and 15 both discuss the process of initiation.
CHAPTER - 14:
1. Role of Çiva in the world lies in His five functions with relationship to it, namely, creation, sustenance,
dissolution, concealment and grace.
2. Body needs to be considered as a means to attainment of Çiva-hood.
3. Those who lurk for siddhis have lost the real goal in the fog of misunderstanding.
4. Rising above the earth known as utkränti amounts to transcend its allurements and not flying in the
air.
5. Genuine initiation is only one which leads the disciple to attainment of Çiva-hood.
CHAPTER 15:
1. This Chapter is concerned with the procedure of initiation as prevailing in the non-dualistic Çaivism.
2. Initiation amounts to acquisition of full understanding of the system.
3. The teacher needs to probe prior to conducting the process whether the disciple aspires for enjoyment
or liberation or both.
4. If the student be poor, the teacher needs to provide the expenses of initiation from his own side or
arrange to accomplish it by means of use of only the grass known as dürvä.
5. The candidate of initiation needs to take bath and put on clean dress as preparatory to enter into the
procedure.
6. He should take three steps forward and backward at a spot filled with dust raised by the movement
of cows. This would be the bath from the side of the earth, the last and grossest form of creation.
7. Bathing with water would be considered as representing the bath from the side of the next
element (i.e., water), that in sun and clean and cool air as symbolic of fire and air while that in
illumination of consciousness as representative of space and consciousness itself. So would
be the case with regard to mind and intellect. There are eight basic elements of creation
and the modes of corresponding baths for getting cleansed as preparatory for initiation.
8. Ascription of the two orders of the alphabet known as mätåkä and mäliné to the body of the candidate
amounts to ingression of Çiva and Çakti.
9. Being Çiva-hood ascribed to the world collectively as well as severally, it would be rendered into His
dance.
10. Wine is permitted in all kinds of devotion to Çiva since it is supposed to bring the user closer to the
real essence of consciousness which is delight.
11. Dik, direction, is a mere adjunct and not real. Space gets divided into them as per the locus of the
disciple.
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12. Deities like Indra, Agni, Varuëa, etc. are aspects of Çiva, who is sheer consciousness in its pure form.
13. The disciple is required to place Him all over in his body in His various denominations.
14. Çiva, indeed, is the brilliance of self-consciousness whose reflection is the expanse of the universe.
15. Significance of placement of Çiva in the disciple’s body lies in his restoration to Him.
16. Khecaré mudrä is known as such on account of the aspirant’s movement in the space of consciousness
and experience of delight therein.
17. Arrangement of the barbs of the trident lies in putting Çiva at the top of the dvädaçänta, Çakti at a
distance below Çiva and the individual below the Çakti.
18. Internal sacrifice is preparatory to the external and the external to the same of the internal. Shorn
of this understanding the sacrificer remains standing on the same point of animality (paçu, limited
experient) from which he started notwithstanding performance of hundreds of sacrifices and
muttering of crores of mantras.
19. The sacrificial pit needs to be considered as a symbol of Çiva’s will for action.
20. The sacrificial performance in the context of initiation is representative of the psychic processes
through which the disciple is required to pass.
21. Closing the eyes of the disciple with a piece of cloth, leading to a certain point on the sacrificial
ground and bringing him back and opening of his eyes and asking him to look around and feel as if
he were seeing only Çiva everywhere.
22. Samayin is one who becomes accomplished in the theory and practice of the School, comes to be
touched as such by the teacher at the end of the process of initiation and is empowered to serve as a
guide to the system.
23. Following the end of the rite, the disciple and the teacher retire to sleep and remember their
respective dreams with regard to their content as well as the depth of their impressions on the
psychic being of both of them. Contentment and discontent is considered as the criterion of their
auspiciousness and inauspiciousness in this context. Comparison of their respective dreams is taken
as a scale of measurement to what extent the disciple has imbibed the message of the rite.
24. Finally, the teacher is required to instruct the disciple in all the basic principles of life under the
purview of the system and ask him to return to the secret space of consciousness.

CHAPTER - 14
Deliberation on the Rite as Prescribed in the Çästra

frjksHkkoLo:ia rq dF;ekua fofoP;rke~ A
LoHkkokr~ ijes’kkuks fu;R;fu;frozQee~ AAûAA
Li`’kUizdk’krs ;su rr% LoPNUn mP;rsA
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Please explain the Supreme Lord’s tendency of self-concealment. Since the Lord manifests Himself via
the process of touching both the ends of creation, namely, determination and indetermination, He is
characterised as autonomous. (1-2a)

fu;fra deZiQy;ksjkfJR;S”k egs’oj% AAüAA
l`f”VlafLFkfrlagkjkfUo/Ùks¿okUrjfLFkrhu~A
Having taken resort to the determination of the relationship of action and result, the Lord engages
Himself in creation, sustenance and dissolution as side effects (of existence, consciousness and delight).
(2b-3a)

egklxsZ iqu% l`f”VlagkjkuUR;’kkfyfu AAýAA
,d% l nsoks fo’okRek fu;frR;kxr% izHkq%A
Since at the end of the great dissolution following the processes of creation, sustenance and dissolution
everything gets dissolved into the state of infinitude, only the Supreme Lord as the Universal Self
remains the sovereign ruler of all by virtue of departing from the determination. (3b-4a)

vokUrjs ;k p l`f”V% fLFkfr’pk=kkI;;fU=kre~ AAþAA
uksT>R;s”k oiqLR;ÙkQfu;fr’p fLFkrks¿=k rr~A
In the next round of creation and sustenance also He exists in all the sense of existence as such but
remaining absolutely indeterminate. (4b-5a)

fu;R;So ;nk pS”k Lo:ikPNknuØekr~ AAÿAA
HkqÄ~ÙksQ nq%[kfoeksgkfn rnk deZiQyØe%A
R;DRok rq fu;ea dke± nq%[keksgijhrrke~ AAöAA
fcHkklf;”kqjkLrs¿;a frjks/kus¿uis{kd%A
By virtue of His determinate character in the process of His self-concealment when He experiences pain
and illusion, etc., then is born the process of action and result. Leaving apart the law of action in view
of its being surrounded by pain and illusion He wishes to manifest Himself. He becomes mindful of the
tendency of self-concealment. (5b-7a)

;Fkk izdk’kLokrU=;kr~ izfrcq¼ks¿I;cq¼or~ AA÷AA
vkLrs r}nuqÙkh.kksZ¿I;qÙkh.kZ bo ps”VRksA
Due to autonomy of the illumination, the luminous also behaves as if it were shorn of luminosity; even
so the bound also begins to show as if it were liberated. (7b-8a)

;Fkk p cq¼Lrka ew<ps”Vka oqQoZUufi f}”ku~ AAøAA
â|kLrs ew< ,oa fg izcq¼kuka fopsf”Vre~A
Jhfo|kf/ifr’pkg ekuLrks=ks rnhn`’ke~ AAùAA
As an enlightened person (out of his tendency of self-concealment) behaves as if he was a fool though
disliking the same at heart, even so is the pattern of behaviour of the enlightened. Vidyädhipati also has
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stated the same in his Mänastotra. (8b-9)

;s ;kS”ekds ‘kkluekxsZ o`Qrnh{kk%
laxPNUrks eksgo’kkf}izfrifÙke~A
uwua rs”kka ukfLr Hkon~Hkkuqfu;ksx%A
lÄïksp% fda lw;ZdjSLrkejlkuke~ AAûúAA
“Those who in spite of being initiated in your discipline take to the adverse path on account of delusion,
certainly the illumination of your knowledge has not reached their inner being as the ray of the sun, the
lotus flowers which have remained bereft of bloom.” (10)

KkrKs;k /kr`inLFkk vfi lUrks
;s RoUekxkZRdkiFkxkLrs¿fi u lE;o~QA
izk;Lrs”kka ySfÄïdcq¼ÔkfnleqRFkks
feF;kcks/% liZolknhitdYi% AAûûAA
“In spite of having learnt whatever they were required to learn, and thus were expected to have ascended
the lofty position of the Creator Himself, those who take to the wrong path, certainly the real message
of the emblem did not reach their hearts like the flame of the lamp produced out of snake’s marrow
creating the sense of snake everywhere.” (11)

CHAPTER - 15
Detailed Deliberation on the Process of Initiation

vFkSrnqi;ksxk; ;kxLrkofUu:I;rs A
r=k nh{kSo Hkksxs p eqÙkQkS pk;kR;qik;rke~ AAûAA
Lo;a laLdkj;ksxk}k rnÄ~xa rRizn’;ZrsA
Now, for the sake of fulfilment of the desire for enjoyment and aspiration for liberation, is being
explained the method of performing sacrifice. In this connection, it is obvious that initiation itself serves
as the means to both enjoyment and liberation directly or via formation of impressions, saàskära, which
is being dealt with here. (1-2a)

;ks ;=kkfHky”ksn~Hkksxku~ l r=kSo fu;ksftr%AAüAA
flf¼HkkÄ~eU=k’kDR;sfr JheRLok;aHkqos foHkq%A
;ksX;rko’krks ;=k okluk ;L; r=k l%AAýAA
;ksT;s u P;ors rLekfnfr JhekfyuhersA
onUHkksxk|qik;Roa nh{kk;k% izkg uks xq#% AAþAA
He who cherishes wish or aspiration for whatever, he needs to be associated with the task in view of the
same objective; our teacher in course of initiation has directed us as also Çiva in the Mälinévijayottara
Tantra that the teacher needs to engage the student by means of his power of mantra particularly
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concerning Çiva, as per his competence and liking. Being engaged accordingly, he does not falter in the
accomplishment of the task assigned to him. (2b-4)

u pkf/dkfjrk nh{kka fouk ;ksxs¿fLr ‘kkÄïjsA
u p ;ksxkf/dkfjRoesdesoku;k Hkosr~ AAÿAA
Anyone cannot become authorised in yoga relating to Çaìkara or indeed in any kind of yoga without
having been initiated. (5)

vfi eU=kf/dkfjRoa eqfÙkQ’p f’konh{k;kA
bR;fLeUekfyuhokD;s lk{kkUeks{kkH;qik;rk AAöAA
By means of initiation in Çaivism the student gets authorised to make use of mantra as also to attain
liberation while in the statement of the Mälinévijayottara Tantra the initiation has been claimed to be
effective directly in the attainment of liberation. (6)

nh{kk;k% dfFkrk izkP;xzUFksu iqu#P;rs A
ikjEi;sZ.k laLo`QR;k eks{kHkksxkH;qik;rk AA÷AA
In another ancient text, namely, Mataìga Çästra, it has been stated concerning proper initiation that it
serves as a means to both enjoyment and liberation. (7)

;s”kkeè;olk;ks¿fLr u fo|ka izR;’kfÙkQr% A
lq[kksik;fena rs”kka fo/kueqfnra xqjks%AAøAA
Those who are keen to attain liberation but are incapable of learning the discipline concerned, for them
the easy way out has been suggested to take resort to the their teacher. (8)

bfr JheUerÄõk[;s áqÙkQk eks{kkH;qik;rk A
lE;XKkuLoHkkok fg fo|k lk{kkf}eksfpdk AAùAA
mÙkQa r=kSo rÙokuka dk;Zdkj.kHkkor%A
gs;kns;RodFkus fo|kikn bfr LiqQVe~ AAûúAA
This has been suggested as the way to liberation in the text known as Mataìga Çästra. However, the
direct way to liberation is the knowledge itself as it is of that very nature. It has been stated therein that
since essences are interrelated by the law of causality in acceptance and rejection, there is an obvious
role to be played by the vidyäpäda, learning or wisdom. (9-10)

r=kk’kÙkQkLrq ;s rs”kka nh{kkp;kZlek/;% A
rs fo|kiwoZdk ;LekÙkLekT>kU;qÙkeksÙke% AAûûAA
Those who are incapable of practice, intuition and discrimination, for them initiation, observance of
vows and rites besides practice of samädhi are necessary provided all these are transpired by the will to
understand. This is elucidative of the highest position of knowledge in this context. (11)
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Summary of the Contents of Volume - 6
CHAPTER 16:
1. Chapter sixteen deals with the statement of the object of knowledge to be made clear by the teacher
to the disciple.
2. Intending to initiate the disciple as a samayin, son, teacher or practitioner of yoga, he should draw a
circle at the spot of collective sacrifice or elsewhere as directed.
3. Inside the circle care should be taken to seek oneness with Çiva by w ay of expansion of the range of
consciousness.
4. The remainder of the offerings to Çiva should be distributed among only deserving ones.
5. Only such animals need to be sacrificed inside the circle which were supposed to be prepared for the
offering.
6. The teacher should get transformed to himself all the lust for enjoyment in life of the student.
7. Mantra should be chanted while sacrificing the animal to the Goddess for the sake of its liberation.
8. Sacrifice as the device to attract the grace of the Divine.
9. The teacher’s prayer for the redemption of the disciples as well as of himself.
10. Total span of the human body is eighty-four finger-ends plus twelve over and above it up to the
anähata cakra. Again, there is a span of twelve-finger ends over and above the physical body and
relating to consciousness. This is the explanation of the number one hundred and eight accorded to
yogins.
11. Assignment of bhuvanas and sounds to different points in the body of the disciple.
12. Initiation is of two kinds direct and indirect in view of the presence and absence of the disciple
respectively.
13. Mind’s limitation of reserving the continuity of awareness to only the particular life is designed by
Nature itself. This limitation may be removed through practice of yoga, mantra, etc.
14. The deities like Viñëu, etc. are affected by the guëas and hence do not deserve to be followed by
Çaivites.
15. Initiation as the necessary precondition for success in attaining oneness with Çaìkara.
CHAPTER 17:
1. This Chapter deals with the rite of initiation beginning from that of birth.
2. The teacher needs to tie to the hand, throat and crest three threads tripled representing the individual,
Çakti and Çiva.
3. In the adverb svähä, svä means the moon while hä the fire. It along with namaù is known as dépaka,
since it is illuminative of the accomplishment of the rite.
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4. The teacher needs to transmit the force of his Self to the disciple through a touch of his heart.
5. The teacher needs to undergo as stages of birth of the disciple beginning from impregnation.
6. Purification of the essences of the elements like earth and water, malice of ignorance, action
culminating in that of the crest.
7. The teacher makes his own life-force enter into the body of the disciple and then asks him to
contemplate on Çiva as seriously as he himself had been doing.
8. The contemplation results in ascension of the life-force to the lotus of the crest with effulgence of
delight.
9. It is the senses which are determinants of bondage and liberation both.
CHAPTER 18:
1. This Chapter is a summary of the statements regarding initiation as delivered by Çiva and other
çästras including the Kiraëa.
2. According to it, the teacher may initiate a disciple directly and summarily without application of
ash, pre-condition of the disciple’s living in his proximity, consideration over the features of the spot
to complete the rite.
3. The only care required to be taken concerns the path along which the teacher would like him to
traverse being charged with contemplation on Çiva exclusively.
4. The constituent elements of the universe as well as the disciple’s personality need to be purified by
means of sounds drawn from mätåkä and mäliné both the series.
CHAPTER 19:
1. This Chapter deals with the procedure of initiation meant for immediate liberation.
2. This initiation is meant for those who are close to death. The purpose behind it is to lessen the pang
of death.
3. Under this initiation, the person concerned is required to assume the posture of fire and fill the body
with breath from toe to top of the head.
4. This initiation can be performed by the teacher who is a yogin himself and has attained full control
over his breath.
5. Though the senses of the dying person have ceased to respond to stimuli coming from outside, yet
he keeps awake to the effect of the sense of mantras as their burden is consciousness.
CHAPTER 20:
1. This Chapter deals with the initiation measurable in its effect through a scale of measurement.
2. The teacher needs to demonstrate it through a roasting of certain seeds to show how having been
subjected to the lustre of consciousness the individual becomes immune to rebirth.
3. Such an elucidation is required to convince only the ignorant and is not applicable to those who are
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enlightened.
CHAPTER 21:
1. The topic of this Chapter is initiation in absentia.
2. Initiation in absentia is meant for those who had died uninitiated, were young, women, incapacitated,
idle or kings.
3. A circle bedecked with decorations should be drawn. Inside it, a figure of the dead made of cowdung and kuça should be placed.
4. The spirit of the candidate needs to be brought to the circle through the use of a great trap which
consists of the inner being as enveloped in the net of nerves.
5. If the symbolic representation of the dead were to show some sort of movement in it, the initiation
would become convincing.
CHAPTER 22:
1. This Chapter is devoted to the account of the rite known as liìgoddharaëa, raising the emblem of
Çiva.
2. Under the inspiration of Çiva and Çakti there is the possibilities of redemption of even those who have
got derailed from the path by their commitment to such lesser paths as Vaiñëavism and Buddhism.
3. The candidate needs to be taken close to the emblem of Çiva and prayer needs to be made for
excusal of the fault. This is to be followed by making one hundred oblation to the fire.
4. Thus the candidate needs to be purged of his fault of staying in the proximity of an ignorant teacher
the mantra imparted by whom proved ineffective.
5. Real initiation is that which leads to the acquisition of the real knowledge and wisdom.
CHAPTER 23:
1. This Chapter deals with the rite of sacred bath.
2. It talks of the proper occasion of conducting test on the disciples as not that of initiation but that of
discussion. Here is also a reference to the seven-semestrial trial of the candidate.
3. Following the ceremony of bath, the disciple is required to undergo the course of muttering the
mantra with concentration for six months so as to get established in it.
4. While muttering the mantra, he should have his concentration on the cakras beginning from
mülädhära to sahasrära.
5. If any disciple be found out making misuse of his knowledge imparted by the teacher through
initiation, that force of knowledge needs to be withdrawn from him through a reversal of the practice
of tantra.
6. The aspirant of higher knowledge needs to take resort to a teacher capable of leading him to that
end.
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7. If a teacher indulges in any heinous crime, it is imperative for the disciple to warn him against it
gently. if even then the teacher does not desist himself from committing such crimes again, the
disciple needs to desert him and go elsewhere and meditate on Çiva.
8. The delight of highest spiritual experience and pleasure of erotic consummation are essentially
throbs of consciousness and hence kindred in nature.
CHAPTER 24:
1. This Chapter is devolved to deliberation on the post-mortem initiation.
2. This rite needs to be performed for the sake of those dead ones who happen to have died on account
of transgression of the prescribed code of conduct.
3. It is to be performed directly on the body of the dead in place of some sort of emblem of the same.
4. The kaläs in him need to be hit by mantras via the suñumnä nerve. Consequently, he is likely to
respond to the strike by raising his hands.
5. Devotion to Brahmä, Viñëu, Rudra, Éça, Sadäçiva and Çiva in this context is done in order to
satiate them as deities of mülädhära, svädhiñöhäna, maëépura, anähata, viçuddha and ajïä cakras
respectively.
CHAPTER 25:
1. This Chapter deals with the post-mortem rite according to trika system.
2. Aspiration for enjoyment is another body of the dead which is supposed to get transformed into
Çiva by means of this rite.
3. Days of the demise of such persons need to be regarded as the teacher’s day. On this day disciples
need to make the life-force flow via the suñumnä following the blockade of the iòä and piìgalä.
4. Devotion to Lord Çiva is the best way of performing the rite.
CHAPTER 26:
1. This Chapter is devoted to determination of the rest of the duties of an aspirant of redemption as
well as enjoyment particularly in the form of oblation apart to the fire.
2. The aspirant is required to perform his daily worship of the deity, teacher, fire and çästra besides
showing kindness to creatures.
3. Flower-test may be conducted on the candidate to determine his aptitude for muttering a particular
mantra.
4. The disciple needs to perform worship of his favourite deity in the morning or on all four meeting
points of day and night including the meridian.
5. The delight which flows out of the sense of oneness with Çiva, the same needs to be offered to Him
at the highest level of one’s being.
CHAPTER 27:
1. This Chapter deals with the mode of worship of the emblem.
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2. The emblem may be taken from the bed of the river Narmada or be made of pearls, of flower, food
or cloth and by no means manufactured by anyone. If it is metallic, only golden is permissible.
3. The vessel of worship needs to be of coconut, bilva (Stone apple, aegle marmelos), golden or silvery.
It should be filled with païcämåta, a mixture prepared by mixing five kinds of drink.
4. In course of worshipping the emblem, whatever the worshipper happens to utter while making
rounds becomes his muttering of mantra and whatever he comes to observe amounts to oblation to
the fire of consciousness.
5. As the worshipper proceeds onward, he needs to show greater and greater diligence to the task of
worship with the idea of the real invested in the emblem.
6. This wisdom of worship should be transmitted to aspirants. In case of unavailability of any worthy
aspirant, the emblem needs to be consigned to some deep reservoir of water with prayer for
forgiveness.

CHAPTER - 16
Deliberation on Teacher’s Acts During Initiation

;nk rq le;LFkL; iq=kdRos fu;kstue~A
xq#Ros lk/dRos ok drqZfePNfr nSf’kd% AAûAA
rnkf/okla o`QRokfÉ f}rh;s e.Mya fy[ksr~ A
lkeqnkf;d;kxs¿Fk rFkkU;=k ;Fkksfnre~ AAüAA
When the teacher may like to accord sonship, teachership or the status of an aspirant to the student
having already been following the rules of the system, he needs to make him live in his proximity and
draw on the next day a maëòala (circle) on the occasion of community sacrifice as has been deliberated
elsewhere. (1-2)

“kM”Vn~f}xqf.krPkrqfo±’kfrla[;;k A
PkozQi×pdek[;kra ‘kkL=ks JhiwoZlafKrs AAýAA
}kf=ka’kÙkn~f}xqf.kra JheR=kSf’kjls ers A
vl[;pØlacU/% Jhfl¼knkS fu:fir% AAþAA
According to the Mälinévijayottara Tantra, the number of circles may be six, eight, sixteen and twentyfour and thirty-two and sixty-four according to Traiçras Çästra in all numbering five while according to
texts like Siddhä Tantra, it may be innumerable. (3-4)

rLek|FkkrFkk ;kxa ;koPpØs.k lafere~ A
iwt;s|su rsuk=k f=k’kwy=k;ekfy[ksr~ AAÿAA
As per the extent of the circle, a group of three tridents should also be drawn and worshipped. (5)

f=k’kwyf=kr;s nsoh=k;a i;kZ;o`fÙkr% A
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eè;lO;kU;Hksnsu iw.k± laiwftra Hkosr~ AAöAA
In the midst of the group of the tridents, three goddesses, namely, Parä, Paräparä, and the Aparä should
be placed and worshipped, the first in the middle, the second to the left and the third to the right of it. (6)

orZuk e.MyL;kxzs la{ksiknqins{;rs A
vkfy[; e.Mya xU/oL=ks.kSokL; ektZue~ AA÷AA
What is to be done with the circle, this would be detailed precisely later on. At this stage, however, after
drawing it, it needs to be cleansed with a piece of fragrant cloth. (7)

o`QRok Lukrks xq#% izkXoUe.Mykxzs¿=k nsork% A
ckáxk% iwt;sn~ }kjns’ks p }kjnsork% AAøAA
Having drawn the circle and taken a bath, the teacher needs to worship the inner deities followed by the
outer ones and the deities of the door next to it. (8)

e.MyL; iqjksHkkxs rnS’kkufn’k% Øekr~
vkXusÕ;Ura x.ks’kknhu~ {ks=kikUrku~ iziwt;sr~ AAùAA
Beginning from the east side of the circle precisely from the north-east up to the east-south, gods like
Gaëeña, etc. and deities of the areas should be worshipped. (9)

x.kifrxq#ijek[;k% ijes”Bh iwoZfl¼oko~Q{ks=kifr% A
bfr lIrdek[;kra xq#ifÄ~ÙkQfo/kS iziwT;eLen~xq#fHk% AAûúAA
We have been instructed by our teachers to worship the following seven as teachers, namely, Gaëapati,
the teacher of initiation, the grand teacher, Parameñthin, Siddhavägéçin, and the Kñetrapati. (10)

rr vkKka x`ghRok rq iq”i/wikfniwftre~ A
iwT;ek/kj’kDR;kfn ‘kwyewykRizHk`R;ye~ AAûûAA
f’kokUra flriÁkurs f=k’kwykuka =k;s Øekr~ A
Having taken the permission of the teacher, worship should be accorded with lighted lamp, flower,
perfumes, etc. to the teacher himself followed by that of the basic forces, the root of the trident and
ending with that of the apex in Çiva represented by the white lotus as also that of the three barbs of the
trident. (11-12a)

CHAPTER - 17
Rite of Initiation Beginning from Birth

vFk HkSjorknkRE;nkf;uha izfozQ;ka czqos A
,oa e.MyoqqQEHkkfXuf’k”;LokRelq i×plq AAûAA
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x`ghRok O;kfIreSD;su U;L;kèokua p f’k”;xe~ A
deZek;k.kqefyu=k;a ckgkS xys rFkk AAüAA
f’k[kk;ka p f{kisRlw=kxzfUFk;ksxsu nSf’kd% A
rL;krnzwirkHkkua eyks xzfUFk% l dhR;Zrs AAýAA
bfrizrhfrnk<ÔkZFk± cfgxzZUF;qidYiue~ A
Now I propose to explain the procedure of imparting initiation having the promise of access to oneness
with Bhairava. Under this procedure, the teacher needs to impress the student with the idea of his
comprehension in all these five factors of initiation, namely, circle, jar, fire, student and he himself.
Having made him aware of this unifying factor among all these, he should assign the path to the student
which he is expected to take to. In confirmation of this he has to tie three knots on the sacrificial thread
as representative of the malice associated with the action (karma), mäyä and the individual (aëu) to be
ascribed to the student’s hands, throat and crest respectively. These forms of the malice responsible for
making the Reality appear the other way round are signified by these knots visible externally. (1-4a)

ckgw dekZLina fo”.kqekZ;kRek xylafJr% AAþAA
v/ksogk f’k[kk.kqRoa rsusRFka dYiuk o`Qrk A
Hands are the seat of action whose deity is Viñëu while throat is the resort of mäyä. On account of
its downward movement from the top of the head as represented by the crest up to the mülädhära
cakra, breath (präëa) represents the individual (aëu). This is the symbolism involved in this part of the
ceremony. (4b-5a)

uj’kfÙkQf’kok[;L; =k;L; cgqHksnrke~ AAÿAA
oÙkqaQ f=kfL=kxq.ka lw=ka xzUFk;s ifjdYi;sr~ A
It is the combination of the three factors, namely, the individual, the Force and Çiva which is responsible
for the appearance of the entire spectrum of the Reality in all its multiplicity. It is for the sake of bearing
out this fundamental triplicity of the Reality, the symbolic thread is required to be made threefold and
tied as indicated herewith. (5b-6a)

rstkstykUuf=kr;a =ks/k izR;sdeI;n% AAöAA
JqR;Urs ds¿I;r% ‘kqDyo`Q”.kjÙkQa izisfnjs A
Some scholars are of the view that, as per the account of the Veda, since the universe is formed basically
of three factors, namely, fire, water and earth each of which is of three kinds, i.e., sättvika, räjasa and
tämasa represented respectively by the colours red, white and black; the sacrificial thread (yajïopavéta)
is made twice threefold as explained in the Upaniñad. (6b-7a)

rrks¿XukS rfiZrk’ks”keU=ks fpn~O;kseek=kds AA÷AA
lkekU;:is rÙokuka ØekPNqf¼a lekpjsr~ A
This is to be followed by the rite of purification of the essences (tattva-çuddhi) which lies in purifying
them in the fire of the pure space of consciousness with the force of all the relevant mantras meant for
the task in common for all of them. (7b-8a)
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r=k LoeU=k;ksxsu /jkekokg;sRiqjk AAøAA
b”V~ok iq”ikfnfHk% lfiZfLryk|SjFk riZ;sr~ A
rÙkÙoO;kfidka i’pkUek;krÙokf/nsorke~ AAùAA
ek;k’kfÙkQa LoeU=ks.kkokákH;P;Z izriZ;sr~ A
In the process of purification, first of all needs to be invoked by means of mantras relevant to it is the
Earth. Then it should be satiated with the offering of flowers, etc. and oblation of purified butter, tila
and objects of the kind. After purifying the earth, the teacher should undertake purification of the Mäyä
which comprehends the earth also. For its purification its presiding deity needs to be invoked by means
of mantras addressed to it followed by its worship and satiation. (8b-10a)

vkokgus ekr`dk.k± ekfyU;.k± p iwtus AAûúAA
dq;kZfnfr xq:% izkg Lo:ikI;k;u};kr~A
As per the advise of my teacher in the task of invocation, letters of the mätåkä need to be used while in
that of worship those of the mäliné on account of the former giving the shape to the world and the latter’s
pervasion of it. (10b-11a)

rkjks o.kksZ¿Fk lacqf¼ina RofeR;r% ije~ AAûûAA
mÙkeSd;qra deZina nhideI;r% A
rqH;a uke prqF;ZUra rrks¿I;qfprnhide~ AAûüAA
bR;wgeU=k;ksxsu rÙkRdeZ izorZ;sr~ A
vkokgukuUrja fg deZ lo± fux|rs AAûýAA
This invocation should be designed as follows: It should start with recitation of Om followed by the word
meaning earth in the vocative case (dhare), pronoun you (tubhyam), verb in the first person (ävähayämi)
and the adverb of obeisance (namaù). After the invocation, the follow-up it is being made out. (11b-13)
NOTES:
The invocation mantra is: Om dhare tubhyam ävähayämi namaù

Chapter - 18
Abridged form of Initiation Prescribed by Lord Çiva

u jtks ukf/oklks¿=k Hkw{ks=kifjxzg%A
;=k r=k izns’ks rq iwtf;Rok xq#% f’koe~ AAûAA
vèokua eulk è;kRok nh{k;sÙkÙoikjx% A
tuukfnfoghuka rq ;su ;sukèouk xq#% AAüAA
oqQ;kZRl ,drÙokUrka f’koHkkoSdHkkfor% A
ijkeU=kLrrks¿L;sfr rÙoa la’kks/;kE;Fk AAýAA
(Now is being presented an abridged form of the rite of initiation meant for attaining Çiva-hood.) In this
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form of initiation, there is no place for application of ash, dwelling in the proximity of the teacher nor
even association with any particular ground or area. At any place, the competent teacher may worship
Çiva, meditate on the path along which he would chose his disciple to lead and offer the initiation without
any reference to birth, etc. Contemplating exclusively on Çiva alone, he should initiate the disciple to
move on the same path with the use of the supernal mantra. “I am purifying together all the constituents
of his being herewith.” (1-3)

Logsfr izfrrÙoa L;kPNq¼s iw.kkZgqfra f{kisr~A
,oa eU=kkUrjS% oqQ;kZRleLrSjFkoksÙkQor~ AAþAA
With this resolve in mind he needs to offer oblations to fire with the mention of the constituent element
concerned and utterance of the word svähä along with each act of the offer as the final one. So he should
do along with utterance of other relevant mantras or with all of them as prescribed. (4)

ijklaiqfVra uke LokgkUra izFkekUrde~ A
‘kra lgÏa lk”Va ok rsu ‘kDR;So gkse;sr~ AAÿAA
With the addition of the mantra of the Supernal Wisdom to the relevant one ending with the adverb
svähä, he needs to offer one hundred and eight or one thousand and eight oblations to the fire as per his
capacity. (5)

rr% iw.ksZfr la’kksè;ghueqÙkeehn`’ke~ A
nh{kkdeksZfnra r=k r=k ‘kkL=ks egsf’kuk AAöAA
Thus should be accomplished the act of initiation without going into the details of the act of purification
of anything and hence taking everything as inherently pure in itself. This has been stated by Lord Çiva
Himself in Çästras here and there. (6)

Chapter - 19
Initiation for Immediate Liberation

vFk l|%leqRozQkfUriznk nh{kk fu:I;rs A
rR{k.kkPpksiHkksxk}k nsgikrs f’koa oztsr A
bR;qDR;k ekfyuh’kkL=ks lwfprklkS egsf’kuk AAûAA
Now we are going to discuss about that form of initiation by virtue of which the individual may get
redeemed from the body immediately. This form of initiation, as indicated by Lord Çiva and recounted
by the Mälinévijayottara Tantra, is that on account of which the initiated person has the possibility of
reaching Çiva immediately or after having exhausted the impressions of his actions through enjoyment.
(1)

nsgkikrs lehiLFks ‘kfÙkQikrLiqQVRor% A
vklk| ‘kkadjha nh{kka rLekíh{kk{k.kkRije~ AAüAA
f’koa oztsfnR;FkksZ¿=k iwokZijfoospukr~ A
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O;k[;kr% JherkLekda xq#.kk ‘kEHkqewfrZuk AAýAA
When the disciple be close to leaving the body following expressly the shedding of grace on him, if he
has the advantage of initiation in Çaivism, he has the possibility of reaching Çiva. Our teacher Çambhu,
like Çiva himself in the human form, has explained to us this thing along with the preceding causes and
following results of it. (2-3)

;nk áklUuej.ks ‘kfÙkQikr% iztk;rs A
r=k eUns¿Fk xqokZfnlso;k;q% {k;a oztsr~ AAþAA
vFkok cU/qfe=kkfn}kjk lkL; foHkks% irsr~ A
iwo± ok le;h uSo ijka nh{kkeokIroku~ AAÿAA
If he be furnished with the grace on him by the time of his closeness to death, then despite the deficiency
of service to the teacher, etc. he is likely to leave the body. Alternatively, if the grace of the Lord be
caused to fall on him by his associates, friends, etc., he may attain Çiva-hood by virtue of the inclination
of the higher kind, without even having elapsed any time in observing the codes of conduct of the
School. (4-5)

vkIrnh{kks¿fi ok izk.kkf×tgklq% Dys’koftZre~ A
vUR;kUxq#Lrnk oqQ;kZRl|RØkfUrnh{k.ke~ AAöAA
Even after having been initiated, if the person concerned may like to leave the body without much
trouble to him, his teacher may arrange for his initiation in the rite of leaving the body immediately
(utkränti). (6)

uRoiDoeys ukfi ‘ks”kdkfeZdfoxzgsA
oqQ;kZnqRØe.ka Jhen~xàjs p fu:fire~ AA÷AA
It has been pointed out in the Gahvara Çästra that this initiation of immediate redemption from body
should not be conferred on one whose malice has remained immature and sticking to his body. (7)

n`”V~ok f’k”;a tjkxzLra O;kf/uk ifjihfMre~A
mRØeÕ; rrLRosua ijrÙos fu;kst;sr~ AAøAA
However, if the disciple be seen as getting consumed by old age and suffering from various kinds of
diseases, it becomes necessary for the teacher to accord to him the redemptive initiation so that he may
get associated with the Supreme Being. (8)

fo’ks”k.kfo’ks”;Ros dkepkjfo/kur% A
iwoksZÙkQeFkZtkra Jh’kEHkquk=k fu:fire~ AAùAA
In regard to this kind of initiation our teacher Çambhunätha has observed that in according this kind
of initiation care should be taken of the facts that the disciple’s actions might have got ripened and he
should have been initiated already. (9)

fof/a iwoksZfnra lo± o`QRok le;’kqf¼r% A
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{kqfjdkeL; foU;L;sTToyUrha eeZdrZjhe~ AAûúAA
Having performed all the rites as indicated already, the teacher should purify the time followed by
assignment of the mantra considered as performative of the function of a knife, burning and apt to cut
the sensitive points of the body of the dying person. (10)

o`QRok iwoksZfnra U;kla dkykuyleizHke~A
laâfrØer% lk/± l`o~QfNfUn;qxysu rq AAûûAA
vkXus;ha /kj.kka o`QRok loZeeZizrkiuhe~ A
iwj;s}k;quk nsgeÄ~xq”BkUeLrdkUrde~ AAûüAA
Having performed the rite of assignment, referred to already, which is like the fire of the time of
dissolution, the teacher should make application of knife-like double-edged mantra from the toe to the
top of the head, and assuming the posture (dhäraëä) as fire torturous of all the sensitive points of the
body and should fill the entire body from toe to head with air (through kumbhaka). (11-12)
NOTES:
This method is known as sarvamarma pratäpiné dhäraëä.

Chapter - 20
Process of Initiation of the Ignorant

vFk nh{kka czqos ew<tuk’okliznkf;uhe~ AAûAA
Now I am going talk about the process of initiation consolatory to the ignorant. (1)

f=kdks.ks ofÉlnus ofÉo.kksZTToys¿fHkr% A
ok;O;iqjfu/Zwrs djs lO;s lqtkToys AAüAA
chta foQafpn~x`ghRoSrÙkFkSo ân;kUrjs A
djs p náekua lfPpUr;sÙkTtiSd;qo~Q AAýAA
ofÉnhfiriQV~dkj/ksj.khnkgihfMre~ A
chta fuchZtrkesfr Lolwfrdj.kk{kee~ AAþAA
Take a copper plate in the left hand, triangular in shape as the sacrificial vessel with fire burning in it
and sending upward its flame due to blowing of air, take up seeds (barley, wheat, etc.) in the right hand
and put them into the fire and bring the plate near to the level of heart and think of the seeds getting
roasted in the fire of the vessel known as ghoraëé, muttering the mantra consisting of three seed-letters
of fire, namely, ra ra ra combined with phat and (show to the disciple) how the seeds are getting roasted
and are being rendered incapable of germination. (2-4)

rIra uSrRizjksgk; rsuSo izR;;su rqA
eyek;k[;dekZf.k eU=kè;kufØ;kcykr~ AAÿAA
nX/kfu u Lodk;kZ; fuchZtizR;;a fRoee~ A
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l JhekUlqizlUuks es ‘kaHkqukFkks U;:i;r~ AAöAA
(Thus convince the disciple demonstratively) how these seeds having been roasted are being rendered
incapable of germination. On the same analogy, all actions done under the fold of mäyä and hence being
maladroit become roasted by the fire of mantra, meditation and yogic practices become incapable of
sprouting. This elucidation was taught to me kindly by my revered teacher Çambhunätha. (5-6)

chtL;kI;=k dk;kZ p ;kstuk o`Qi;k xqjks% A
;rks nh{kk lqnhIrRokRLFkkojk.;fi eksp;sr~ AA÷AA
This elucidation needs to be presented practically before the disciple by the teacher to demonstrate how
even immobile entities may be liberated from the evil of germination by means of ignition of fire and
not talk of full awakening of consciousness. (7)

;ks xq#tZigksekpkZè;kufl¼RoekRefu A
KkRok nh{kka pjsÙkL; nh{kk lizR;;k Le`rk AAøAA
Initiation offered by the teacher who is aware of the effect of it on account of having attained efficiency
in it through muttering of mantras, offering of oblation to fire, worship and meditation, is said to be
illucidatory (sapratyayä). (8)

vo/wrs fujkpkjs rÙoKs uRo;a fof/% A
lkpkjS% fozQ;rs nh{kk ;k n`”VizR;;kfUork AAùAA
fujkpkjs.k nh{kk;ka izR;;Lrq u x|rs A
This kind of illucidatory initiation, however, should not be accorded to those who have renounced the
world, are fully aware of the code of conduct of the system and are already aware of the Reality as such.
In the case of such persons, there is no necessity of convincing them through such a demonstration. (910a)

Kkua LoizR;;a ;LekUu iQykUrjegZfr AAûúAA
è;kukfn rq iQykRlkè;fefr fl¼kerksfnre~ A
Knowledge of self-convincement does not depend on any result while meditation, etc. depend on the
consequence. This is the view of the Siddhä Tantra also. (10b-11a)

rqyk’kqf¼ijh{kka ok oqQ;kZRizR;;;ksfxuhe~ AAûûAA
;Fkk JhrU=kln~Hkkos dfFkrk ijesf’kukA
JhiwoZ’kkL=ks¿I;s”kk p lwfprk ijesf’kukAAûüAA
vkuUn mn~Hko% dEiks funzk ?kwf.kZ’p i×peh A
bR;soaonrk ‘kfÙkQrkjrE;kfHk/kf;uk AAûýAA
It has been stated in the Mälinévijayottara Tantra by Lord Çiva Himself that in the case of initiation
of such persons, the teacher may use the scale of examination consisting of the experience of delight,
lightness, tremor, comfortable sleep and incitement. The quanta of these experiences themselves are
expressive of the effect of spiritual values in the disciple concerned. (11b-13)
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Chapter - 21
Initiation in Absentia (Parokña Dékñä)

ijks{klafLFkrL;kFk nh{kkdeZ fux|rs AAûAA
Now is going to be explained the method of initiation in absentia. (1)

HkqfÙkQeqfÙkQizfl¼Ô± uh;rs ln~xq#a izfr A
bR;fLeUekfyuhokD;s izfr% lkaeq[;okpd% AAüAA
lkaeq[;a pkL; f’k”;L; rRo`QikLinrkRede~
rekjkè;sfr opua o`Qikgsrwiy{k.ke~ AAýAA
The case of initiation in absentia is put up before a worthy teacher for candidate’s enjoyment and
liberation both. The word prati (towards) as used in the Mälinévijayottara Tantra in this context amounts
to mean ‘in the presence of’ for gaining his favour while the phrase tamärädhya (having worshipped
him) is indicatory of attracting the favour of him out of his pleasure. (2-3)

rRlacU/kÙkr% df’pÙkR{k.kknio`T;rs A
bR;L;k;efi áFkksZ ekfyuhokD;lUe.ks% AAþAA
rR{k.kkfnfr ukL;kfLr f;;klkfn{k.kkUrje~ A
fdaRosoeso d#.kkfu?uLra xq##¼jsr~ AAÿAA
xq#lsok{kh.kruksnhZ{kkeizkI; i×prke~ A
Due to getting associated with the teacher, notwithstanding even distantly, the candidate of initiation
by virtue of the teacher’s favour to him gets redeemed. This sense is conveyed in the relevant statement
of Mälinévijayottara Tantra also. Use of the term tat kñaëät, immediately, in the text bears out the relief
to the candidate from undertaking the trouble of cultivating the desire to go to the teacher, etc. and yet
getting redeemed. Such is the effect of the teacher’s grace! (4-5)

xrL;kFk Lo;a e`R;q{k.kksfnrrFkk#ps% AAöAA
vFkok/jrU=kkfnnh{kklaLdkjHkkfxu% A
izkIrlkef;dL;kFk ijka nh{kkefoUnr% AA÷AA
fMEckgrL; ;kssxs’khHkf{krL;kfHkpkjr% A
e`rL; xq#.kk ;U=krU=kkfnfugrL; ok AAøAA
Hkz”VLole;L;kFk nh{kka izkIrorks¿;ye~ A
Candidates deserving initiation in absentia are those who had devoted themselves to the service of
the teacher to the extent of having got bodily attenuated and having died uninitiated despite having
expressed their wish for it at the time of death, those who had been initiated in some lower kind of Tantra
and even having the privilege of meeting the teacher of the higher kind of Tantra had died uninitiated,
those who had died of some accident, or due to the effect of some kind of sorcery on them and those who
in spite of having been initiated properly had failed to maintain the required standard of conduct. (6-9a)
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cU/qHkk;kZlqâRiq=kxk<kH;FkZu;ksxr% AAùAA
Lo;a rf}”k;ksRiUud#.kkcyrks¿fi ok AA
foKkrrUeq[kk;kr’kfÙkQikrka’k/eZ.k% AAûúAA
xq#nhZ{kka e`rks¼kjha oqQohZr f’konkf;uhe~A
Jhe`R;q×t;fl¼knkS rnqÙkQa ijesf’kuk AAûûAA
vnhf{krs u`iR;knkoyls ifrrs e`rs A
In such cases, having listened to the request of the relatives, wives, friends, sons and out of his own
compassion towards them, having understood the degree of descent of grace on them, the teacher needs
to initiate them in keeping with their worthiness for the kind of it so that they attain oneness with Çiva.
This has been stated in Måtyuïjaya, Siddhä and other Çästras of the kind as mentioned by Lord Çiva.
(9b-12a)

Chapter - 22
Initiation in Raising the Emblem of Çiva (Liìgoddharaëa Dékñä)

fyÄõks¼kjk[;keFk oPe% f’ko’kkluSdfufnZ”Vke~ AAûAA
Now I am going to speak about initiation in raising the emblem (liìga) of Çiva. (1)

mÙkQa JhekfyuhrU=ks fdy ikfFkZo/kj.kke~ A
mDRok ;ks ;ksftrks ;=k l rLekUu fuorZrs AAüAA
It has been stated in the Mälinévijayottara Tantra that one who has been taught this earthly meditation,
does not turn back from it. (2)

;ksX;rko’klatkrk ;L; ;=kSo ‘kklukA
l r=kSo fu;ksÙkQO;ks nh{kkdkys rrLRolkS AAýAA
iQya lo± leklk| f’kos ;qÙkQks¿io`T;rs A
v;qÙkQks¿I;wèoZla’kqf¼a laizkI; Hkqous’kr% AAþAA
One needs to be encouraged to follow the same practice at the time of initiation which he may be
capable of in keeping with his capability. As regards the devotion to Çiva, following this line of practice,
the devotee gets fulfilled in all his aspirations and by becoming redeemed of all his vices and being thus
purged of them, the aspirant attains purity by the grace of Çiva, even though not exclusively devoted to
Him. (3-4)

‘kq¼% f’koRoek;kfr nX/lalkjcU/u%A
mDRok iqa/kj.kka pksÙkQesr}SnkfUrda e;k AAÿAA
Being purged of his ills, he attains Çiva-hood having got burnt all the bonds keeping him tied to the
world. Having talked of meditation on the Puruña, herein is explained by me the Vedäntic mode of
meditation. (5)
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dfiyk; iqjk izksÙkQa izFkes iVys rFkkA
vusu Øe;ksxsu laizkIr% ijea ine~ AAöAA
u Hkw;% i’kqrkesfr ‘kq¼s LokRefu fr”BfrA
I have talked about it to Kapila in the first Chapter of the (Siddhayogéçvaré Tantra) by means of which
he attained the status of the Supreme and does not descend to animality any more, remaining fulfilled
within himself. (6-7a)

vrks fg èoU;rs¿FkksZ¿;a f’korÙok/js”ofi AA÷AA
rÙos”kq ;ksftrL;kfLr iqu#¼j.kh;rkA
leLr’kkL=kdfFkroLrqoSfoDR;nkf;u% AAøAA
f’kokxeL; losZH;ks¿I;kxesH;ks fof’k”VrkA
f’koKkusu p fouk Hkw;ks¿fi i’kqrksn~Hko% AAùAA
It is suggested by this statement that there is the possibility of redemption of those even who have
remained committed to lesser ways until now. This is the speciality of Çaivism over and above all other
Çästras that except for knowledge of Çiva there is the danger of reverting to the animal nature. (7b-9)

Øe’p ‘kfÙkQlaikrks egykfuf;Z;klqrkA
nh{kk cks/ks gs;gkfu#ikns;y;kRerk AAûúAA
HkksX;Roik’koR;kx% ifrdrZ`Rola{k;% A
LokRefLFkfr’psR;soa fg n’kZukUrjlafLFkrs%AAûûAA
izksÙkQeq¼j.kh;Roa f’ko’kÙkQhfjrL; fgA
Following are the steps of emergence from lower positions of other philosophical standpoints for
attainment of Çiva-hood under the inspiration of Çiva and the Çakti: descent of grace, getting purged of
blemishes, willingness to approach the teacher, getting initiated, awareness of the higher ranges of the
reality, getting rid of what needs to be abandoned, coming to the wave-length of what is aspired for,
getting relieved of the desire for enjoyment and animality, relinquishment of ownership and doership
and restoration to self-hood. (10-12a)

Chapter - 23
Rite of Sacred Bath

vFkkfHk”ksdL; fof/% dF;rs ikjes’oj% AAûAA
Now is going to be expounded the system of bath under this School of Çaivism. (1)

;S”kk iq=kdnh{kksÙkQk xq#lk/d;ksjfiA
lSokf/dkfj.kh HkksX;rÙo;qfÙkQerh ozQekr~ AAüAA
LoH;LrKkfuua lUra cqHkw”kqeFk Hkkfoue~ A
;ksX;a KkRok Lokf/dkja xq#LrLeS leiZ;sr~ AAýAA
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Whatever has already been stated in the context of initiation of the child disciple as well as concerning
the teacher, the same is the precondition of taking the final bath in regard to both the ends, that is,
enjoyment and liberation in keeping with the order between the teacher and the taught. The teacher
needs to transmit his authority to the disciple having found him capable of discharging his duty on all
these three grounds, namely, possession of the entire stock of knowledge transmitted to him which had
been in his own practice, willing to practise the same in his life and the possibility of furtherance on it.
(2-3)

;ks uSoa osn uSoklkofHkf”kÙkQks¿fi nSf’kd% A
leÕ;kfnØes.ksfr JheRdkfed mP;rs AAþAA
One, who is not found worthy on all these three grounds, cannot be accorded the entitlement of initiation
over and above that of samayin as has been stated by the Kämika Çästra, even though having taken the
final bath. (4)

;ks u osnkèolU/kua “kks<k ckákUrjfLFkre~ A
l xq#eksZp;sUusfr fl¼;ksxh’ojhers AAÿAA
The teacher who does not know how to track along with the six paths inner and outer, he cannot redeem
the disciple from the clutches of the world. This is what the Siddhayogiçvaré Tantra has observed. (5)

loZy{k.kghuks¿fi Kkuoku~ xq#fj”;rs A
Kkuizk/kU;esoksÙkQfefr JhdpHkkxZos AAöAA
According to Kacabhärgava Tantra, knowledgeability is the main criterion of a teacher irrespective of
lacking in other attributes. (6)

inokD;izek.kK% f’koHkDR;sdrRij%A
leLrf’ko’kkL=kkFkZcks¼k dk#f.kdks xq#% AA÷AA
(In view of Abhinavagupta) the teacher needs to be learned in the formation and meaning of words,
sentences, validity of statements, aware of the sense of all the methodical texts on Çaivism besides being
compassionate (towards disciples). (7)

u Lo;aHkwLrL; pksÙkaQ y{k.ka ijesf’kuk A
vHkÙkQks thforf/;k oqQoZUuh’kkuf/f”Br% AAøAA
i’okReuk Lo;aHkw”.kqukZf/dkjh p oqQ=kfpr~ A
HkLekÄï˜jks ozfrlqrks nq%’khykru;LrFkk AAùAA
oqQ.Mks xksy’p rs nq”Vk mÙkaQ nsO;k[;;keysA
iquHkZw’pkU;fyÄõks ;% iqu% ‘kSos izfrf”Br% AAûúAA
According to the Devéyämala Tantra as instructed by Lord Çiva, such a person does not deserve to be
honoured as a teacher who has declared himself as a teacher, lacking in devotion to Çiva and yet for
the sake of earning his livelihood has appointed himself as a teacher of Çaivism with all the instincts of
animality dominating in his thoughts and behaviour. On account of besmearing ash to his body or on
account of having been born of a Çaivite in spite of being a sheer storehouse of vices and practicing evil
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effect of tantra known as kuëòa and gola. He, too, does not deserve this title who shows himself off as
a great Çaivite in spite of lacking in initiation in the practice of evolving the emblem of Çiva into Çiva
Himself. (8-10)

Chapter - 24
Deliberation on Post-Mortem Initiation

vFk ‘kkEHko’kkluksfnrka
ljgL;ka Ük`.kqrkUR;lafLØ;ke~ AAûAA
Now listen to the mysterious system of post-mortem ceremony as prescribed under the dispensation of
devotion to Çambu. (1)

losZ”kke/jLFkkuka xqoZUrkukefi LiqQVe~ A
‘kfÙkQikrkRiqjkizksÙkQkRoqQ;kZnUR;sf”Vnh{k.ke~ AAüAA
mQèoZ’kkluxkuka p le;ksigrkReuke~ A
vUR;sf”Vnh{kk drZO;k xq#.kk rÙoosfnuk AAýAA
The post-mortem initiation needs to be accomplished prior to fall of the force or grace on those who
might have been devoted to kinds of disciplines lower to the Trika including that of their teachers. So
far as that of the followers of such a higher kind of system of deliverance as the Trika is concerned, it
needs to be performed by the knowledgeable teacher, of those who might have transgressed its code of
conduct. (2-3)

le;kpkjnks”ks”kq izeknkRL[kfyrL; fgA
vUR;sf”Vnh{kk dk;sZfr Jhnh{kksÙkj’kklus AAþAA
It has been observed in the Dékñottara Çästra that the post-mortem initiation of those is necessary who
might have committed the fault of transgressing the code of the system due to negligence or inadvertence.
(4)

;fRdafpRdfFkra iwo± e`rks¼kjkfHk/s fo/kSA
izfrek;ka rnsok=k lo± ‘korukS pjsr~ AAÿAA
Jhfl¼krU=kdfFkrks fof/js”k fu:I;rsA
Whatever has been stated earlier in the context of the ceremony of elevation of the dead the same needs
to be performed on the actual body of the dead in place of the symbolic. What has been stated already
in this regard as per the Siddhä Tantra, the same is being elucidated here. (5-6a)

vfUrea ;n~HkosRiwo± rRo`QRokfUreekfnee~ AAöAA
laâR;SoSQdfef”V;kZ lkUR;sf”Vf}Zr;h erk A
iwtkè;kutikIyq”Vle;s urq lk/osQ AA÷AA
fi.Mikrkn;a eqÙkaQ% [kspjks ok HkosfRiz;sA
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Whatever be final as per that account, needs to be performed right in the beginning including the
mantras and letters. The same kind of reversal needs to be done in regard to the rites, briefly in the
second place. This ceremony should be performed for the sake of those who might have died of some
trouble in course of worship, meditation and muttering of mantras and not for those who be engaged in
inner search (sädhanä) as he is destined to attain liberation or at least the status of moving in the space
of consciousness. (6b-8a)

vkpk;sZ rÙolaiUus ;=k r=k e`rs lfr AAøAA
vUR;sf”VuSZo fo|sr ‘kq¼psrL;ew/Zfu A
There is no necessity of performance of this ceremony on the death of that teacher, no matter wheresoever
meeting death, who might have got rid of his sense of ego by virtue of having realised consciousness as
the essence of the reality. (8b-9a)

eU=k;ksxkfnfHk;sZ p ekfjrk ujds rq rs AAùAA
dk;kZ rs”kkfegkUR;sf”VxqZ#.kkfro`Qikyquk A
u e.MykfnoaQ Ro=k HkosPN~ek’kkfuosQ fo/kS AAûúAA
Those who might have got killed in course of their engagement in misapplication of mantra and kindred
rites, and be destined to move to hell, performance of this ceremony by a merciful teacher (for the
sake of elevation of their spirits) is necessary. In course of the burning of their dead bodies, there is no
necessity of drawing circles, etc. (9b-10)

Chapter - 25
Post-Mortem Rite According to Trika System

vFk Jk¼fof/% JheR”kM/ksZÙkQks fux|rs AAûAA
fl¼krU=ks lwfprks¿lkS ewfrZ;kxfu:i.ksA
Now the post-mortem rite is going to be explained in keeping with the tradition of the Trika system as
recounted in the Siddhä Tantra in the context of deliberation on the mürti-yäga. (1-2a)

vUR;s”VÔk lqfo’kq¼kuke’kq¼kuka p rf}f/% AAüAA
=;gs rq;sZfÉ n’kes ekfl ekL;k|oRljs A
o”ksZ o”ksZ loZdkya dk;ZLrRLoS% l iwoZor~ AAýAA
The procedure of this rite is meant for the sake of impure and purified both to be performed on the
third, fourth, tenth day since the day of death as well as on the day of beginning and end of each year
regularly by members of the family. (2b-3)

r=k izkXo|tsísoa gkse;snuys rFkk A
rrks uSos|eso izkXx`ghRok gLrxkspjs AAþAA
xq#jUue;ha ‘kfÙkQa o`afgdka oh;Z:fi.khe~ A
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è;kRok rFkk lekfo”Va ra lkè;a fpUr;sRlq/h% AAÿAA
rrks¿L; ;% ik’koksa¿’kks HkksX;:iLreiZ;sr~ A
HkksÙkQ;sZdkReHkkosu f’k”; bRFka f’kohHkosr~ AAöAA
As done earlier, the teacher needs to mutter the mantra dedicated to Çiva, offer oblations to fire followed
by taking the object of offering in hands as symbolic of the food enforced by the force of Våìhikä,
meditate on it under the supposition of its pervasion by the object aspired for. Then he should make an
offer of its animality as the stuff of enjoyment to its enjoyer supposing his oneness with the disciple. This
is the way how the disciple may get transformed into Çiva. (4-6)

HkksX;rkU;k ruqnsZg bfr ik’kRedk erk%A
Jk¼s e`rksn~èk`rkoUr;kxs rs”kka f’koho`Qfr% AA÷AA
Aspiration for enjoyment is another body of the dead supposed to be fettered and is taken to have been
transformed into Çiva via this post-mortem sacrifice meant for elevation of the soul of the dead. (7)

,dsuSo fo/kusu ;|fi L;kRo`QrkFkZrk A
rFkkfi rUe;hHkkofl¼ÔS loZ fof/a pjsr~ AAøAA
Though the ceremony of initiation in itself is sufficient for the redemption of the disciple yet for the sake
of his oneness with Çiva these rites also need to be performed. (8)

cqHkq{kksLrq fozQ;kH;klHkwekukS iQyHkwefu A
gsrw rrks e`rks¼kjJk¼k|LeS lekpjsr~ AAùAA
Plenty of action and practice in itself is sufficient for the profundity of result, even then for the sake of
making it richer, the post-mortem rite for elevation of the soul of the dead needs to be performed. (9)

rÙoKkukoZQfoèoLrèokUrL; rq u dks¿i;;e~ A
vUR;sf”VJk¼foè;kfn#i;ksxh dnkpu AAûúAA
rs”kka rq xq# r}xZoX;Zlczãpkfj.kke~ A
rRlUrkutq”kkeSD;fnua ioZfnua Hkosr~ AAûûAA
;nkfg cks/L;ksnzsdLrnk iokZg iwj.kkr~ A
Even then, the days of demise of such knowledgeable and wise persons are celebrated as the teacher’s
day by their family members, associates and disciples as promoters of their traditions. This is the way
how their contributions to wisdom fulfil the necessity of promotion of it transforming the days of their
death into sacred days, parva, meaning derivatively fulfilment (on account of its derivation from the
root på, to fulfil). (11-12a)
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Chapter - 26
Duties and Conduct of an Aspirant

vFkksP;rs ‘ks”ko`fÙkthZorkeqi;ksfxuh AAûAA
Now is going to be explained the norm of the conduct of living aspirants which they have to abide by. (1)

nh{kk cgqizdkjs;a Jk¼kUrk ;k izdhfrZrk A
lk lafLØ;k;S eks{kk; Hkksxk;kfi };k; ok AAüAA
The initiation effective up to the end of the performance of the post-mortem ritual as deliberation on
in the previous chapter is of several kinds. It is intended to cultivate the individual for the attainment of
the state of enjoyment as well as liberation. (2)

r=k laLdkjfl¼ÔS ;k nh{kka lk{kkUu ekspuh A
vuqlfU/o’kk|k p lk{kkUeksD=kh lchftdk AAýAA
r;ksHkÕ;k nhf{krk ;s rs”kkekthoorZue~ A
oÙkaQO;a iq=kdknhuka rUe;Roizfl¼;s AAþAA
The initiation accorded for the cultivation of impressions does not afford liberation directly while the
seeded one proves to be liberatory but with the necessity of certain follow-up duties to be discharged.
Both these kinds of initiation involve follow-up duties till the end of life and are meant for such disciples
who have become son-like as a step close to attainment of oneness with Çiva. (3-4)

cqHkq{kksokZ eqeq{kksokZ Lolafon~xq#’kkL=kr%A
izek.kk|k lafLØ;k;S nh{kk fg xq#.kk o`Qrk AAÿAA
Be he an aspirant of enjoyment or liberation, he has been initiated by the teacher for the sake of cultivating
himself in keeping with the demands of his inner being, the teacher and the Çästra as determinators of
his worth for the goal he aspires for. (5)

rr% l laLo`Qra ;ksX;a KkRokRekua Lo’kklusA
rnqÙkQoLRouq”Bkua HkqDR;S eqDR;S p lsors AAöAA
Thus, for the sake of considering himself as worthy of the objective as per the voice of his conscience as
well as the norms established by his Çästra, he needs to fulfil all the conditions that are prescribed for
attainment of the states of enjoyment and liberation. (6)

vkpk;ZizR;;knso ;ks¿fi L;kn~HkqfÙkQeqfÙkQHkko~Q A
rRizR;wgksn;èoLR;S cwz;kÙkL;kfi orZue~ AA÷AA
The aspirant needs to fulfil all those obligations which his teacher asks him to perform which may be
instrumental in removing the obstructions in his path of attainment of the states of enjoyment and
liberation, since the teacher himself is the best judge in this respect. (7)
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Lolafon~xq#lafoR;ksLrqY;izR;;HkkxfiA
‘ks”ko`Ù;k lekns’;Lrf}?ukfniz’kkUr;s AAøAA
Along with the teacher, the conscience of the aspirant himself is equally significant in this matter as
the decisive factor. Therefore, concurrence of both may serve as the best source of determination what
remains necessary to fulfil for the sake of removing the obstructions, etc. in his path. (8)

;% loZFkk ijkis{kkeqfT>Rok rq fLFkrks futkr~A
izR;;k|ks¿fi pkpk;ZizR;;knso osQoykr~ AAùAA
rkS lkaflf¼dfuchZtkS dks onsPNs”ko`Ùk;sA
The aspirant who has ceased completely to depend on any external determinator in this respect deciding
all on the basis of his conscience as also he who depends solely on the Teacher Supreme, both these
kinds of aspirants are regarded as self-approved and seedless requiring no one to suggest to them what
else they have to accomplish. (9-10a)

ØekÙkUe;rksik;xqoZpZujrkS rq rkS AAûúAA
r=kS”kka ‘ks”ko`Ù;Fk± fuR;uSfefÙkosQ èkzqos A
dkE;otZ ;r% dkekf’p=kkf’p=kkH;qik;dk% AAûûAA
Since these types of aspirants are absorbed within themselves and devoted to their teachers respectively,
they need to do nothing else besides their daily routines and incidental tasks avoiding all else just for
fulfilment of their desires as the latter being peculiar in their nature require peculiar means to fulfil
them. (10b-11)

Chapter - 27
Mode of Worship of the Emblem (Liìga-Püjä)

vFkksP;rs fyÄõiwtk lwfprk ekfyuhers AAûAA
Now is going to be discussed the procedure of worship of the emblem in keeping with reference to it in
the Mälinévijayottara Tantra. (1)

,rs”kkeèoZ’kkL=kksÙkQeU=kk.kka u izfrf”Bre~ A
cfg”oqQ;kZÙkrks ásrs jgL;Rosu flf¼nk% AAüAA
The crux of ideas underlying these mantras of the higher kind of Çästra should not be exposed as it offers
siddhi only when remains kept secret. (2)

Looh;kZuUnekgkRE;izos’ko’k’kkfyuhe~ A
;s flf¼a nnrs rs”kka ckáRoa :ifoP;qfr% AAýAA
Exposure of the secret of the source of siddhi through entry into the channel of its magnanimous force
of delight renders it ineffective. (3)
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fdap pksÙkaQ lekos’kiw.kksZ HkksD=kked% f’ko% A
HkksxykEiVÔHkkXHkksxfoPNsns fuxzgkRed% AAþAA
Çiva is characterised as pervasive of everything as its enjoyer. Dissociation of Him from this characteristic
role makes Him obstructive (4)

‘kkUrRoU;fDØ;ksn~Hkwrft?kRlko`afgra oiq%A
Lo;a izfr”Bra ;su lks¿L;kHkksxs fou’;fr AAÿAA
Çiva pervades everything by virtue of ascendance of His potentiality of action over and above peacefulness
on account of His will to enjoy which if exposed makes Him disappear from it. (5)

mDra KkuksÙkjk;ka p rnsrRijesf’kukA
f’koks ;kxfiz;ks ;Lekf}’ks”kkUekr`eè;x% AAöAA
rLeknzgL;’kkL=ks”kq ;s eU=kkLrkUcq/ks cfg% A
u izfr”Bki;sTtkrq fo’ks”kkn~O;ÙkQ:fi.k% AA÷AA
It has been stated in the Jïänottarä by the Lord Himself that Çiva likes sacrifice. This is why He pervades
the sounds of the alphabet at the top of them. In view of this liking of Him, wise men should not expose
mantras of secret Çästras particularly in tangible form. (6-7)

vr ,o e`rL;kFksZ izfr”BkU;=k ;ksfnrk A
lk=k ‘kkL=ks”kq uks dk;kZ dk;kZ lk/kj.kh iqu% AAøAA
This is why there is an observation of another Çästra that the representative symbol of the dead should
be established anywhere else apart from the cremation ground and should not be applied to the Trika
system, and if wished to be established at all, it should be just temporary. (8)

vk rUe;Rolafl¼sjk pkHkh”ViQyksn;kr~ A
iq=kd% lk/dks O;ÙkQeO;ÙkaQ ok lekJ;sr~ AAùAA
Until the son-like disciple or any other aspirant practising yoga under the guidance of a particular
teacher attains oneness with Çiva as his ultimate objective, he is free to take resort to his favourite icon
which may be tangible or intangible. (9)

iq=koSQxqZ#jH;F;Z% lk/dLrq Lo;a fonu~ A
;fn rRLFkki;sUuks psÙksukI;F;ksZ xq#HkZosr~ AAûúAA
Whether any emblem of Çiva needs to be established or not, in this regard the teacher should be enquired
by the son-like disciples while the independent aspirant needs to decide it himself or he, too, should ask
the teacher about it. (10)

xq#’pk=k fujksèkk[;s dky bRFka foHkkS onsr~ A
thoR;fLeUiQykUra Roa fr”BsthZokoèkhfr ok AAûûAA
During his stay with the disciple, the teacher needs to talk to Çiva praying to Him to remain there on that
spot until he attains oneness with Him or at least remains alive. (11)
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Summary of the Contents of Volume - VII
CHAPTER 28
1. The Chapter deals with occasional and incidental rites and celebrations.
2. Such occasions have been enumerated in Tantrasära as some twenty-three.
3. Meeting with yoginis and siddhas on such festive occasions prove eventually fruitful.
4. In the choice of occasion for celebration, date is more important than any part of that date.
5. Feeding of the man of real knowledge is equivalent to feeding the entire class of him.
6. While the entire world is the food, Çiva is its eater.
7. Mürtiyäga is of five kinds known as kevala, vimala, miçra, cakra and véra saìkara.
8. In the process of performance of this sacrifice the teacher is seated in the middle, accompanied by his
equals around him and then the observers of the code of conduct f the School.
9. Mürtiyäga is a collective feasting of teacher, his associates and followers sumptuously.
10. The teacher should be sent off respectively with gifts like a young milching cow decorated with gold
decorative ornaments and clothes.
11. The teacher should bless the student on the completion of the sacrificial proceedings and send off
the Lord with the prayer to Him to come back again whenever invited.
12. Whatever gift the teacher might have received on this occasion is expected to invest in furtherance
of the tradition of sacrifice.
13. That day deserves to be treated as holy on which some important event relating to acquisition of
knowledge might have happened.
14. Wife, brother, etc. of the teacher become important not on account of their blood relationship with
the teacher but on account of having helped the disciple in his acquisition of the knowledge.
15. Those who have risen above the bodily consideration, for them knowledge is more important than
blood relationship in determining association.
16. The law of descendance needs to lay greater importance on the spiritual in comparison to the physical.
17. Since the birth day of the teacher as well as that of the disciple serve as a link in the continuity of the
stream of the tradition of knowledge, that also needs to be celebrated incidentally.
18. Birth, life and death are determined in keeping with the previous actions of the individual concerned.
19. That emblem of Çiva alone would be the best which has been established by a knower of the Reality
or has emerged by itself.
20. Those who develop aspiration for Çiva, have the prospect of becoming one with Him.
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21. Yogins get assimilated to the same essence which they would have practised to get one with.
22. Senses follow the example of honey-bees in the event of death behaving in keeping with the behaviour
of the inner being (citta). In the case of yogins leaving the body, his senses keep retained their inner
force of perception.
23. For one who has become one with Çiva, there is no difference at all in bearing the entire universe as
his body or being completely rid of it.
24. With whatsoever aspiration in mind the dying person leaves the body, he gets materialised the same
in his next birth.
25. Contents of dreams remain exclusive to the dreamer without being shared by anyone else.
26. On the analogy of celebrations of the otherworldly nature, events of mundane nature also if
concerned with removal of some kind of trouble or rejoicing may be celebrated.
27. The occasion of meeting with yoginis also may be regarded as worthy of celebration by oneself as
well as through one’s chain of disciples as well as the progeny.
28. Such celebrations serve in expanding the range of consciousness via mutual reflection as it happens
in the case of musical performance.
29. In course of worship of cakras, persons of incongruent consciousness should be kept away from the
congregation.
30. The seat of learning should be besmeared with the cow-dung, quadrangular thirty-six finger-ends
on all sides with the intention of seating the Lady of speech in the middle, the teacher on her right
side and Gaëeça on her left.
31. The teacher needs to bring home to the disciple the intended idea in a clear and irrefutable form.
32. Necessity of observance of memorials is also a necessary part of one’s duties.
CHAPTER 29:
1. This Chapter is devoted to deliberation on the system of worship in keeping with the provisions of
the Kula School.
2. This School of worship permits taking of wine considering its enjoyability and as a stimulant of
consciousness leading eventually close to Bhairava.
3. The external world should be seen as illuminated by one’s own consciousness and hence needs to be
worshipped as such.
4. Here is a reference to the Kuleçvaré Devé who assumes the form of the Great Mother both higher and
lower. Çiva is her hero. She needs to be worshipped in her conjugal relationship with Çiva and gods
as sparks emanating from her.
5. The sounds of the alphabet serve as lamps of illumination and therefore, they, too, need to be
worshipped.
6. Regarding oneself as the sacred seat of Lord Çiva and hence as indwelt by Çakti in the cakras, she
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should be assigned seats in it by way of according worship to her.
7. The aspirant needs to think of himself continuously that he is nothing but a sheer conglomeration of
Forces of Consciousness.
8. There is also a reference to the worship of heroic ladies in a conjugal form and as having risen above
worldly feelings.
9. Muttering of the mantra haà and sa with respective expansion and contraction of the relevant organs
of the body needs to be done with sense of oneness with Çiva.
10. Japa is a kind of articulate contemplation while oblation to fire is offering to the fire of consciousness
at the end of the japa.
11. Consciousness is essentially boundless which, however, has got bifurcated into this and that, stasis
and dynamics owing to its self-obliviousness.
12. There is a reference to formation of the six-sided triangle born of the result of putting two triangles
one on the other and as quite favourite of yoginis.
13. The child born of such a mating of the male and the female in which they become replete with the
supramental delight, is sure to remain redeemed evenwhile alive. He is known as yoginébhüù, a child
born of a yoginé.
14. The act of procreation has been characterised as the most primeval form of sacrifice.
15. The human body is the best emblem of Çiva contain as it does the three tridents first in the form of
that of the void as the abode of the three goddesses known as parä, paräparä and aparä, second in
the form of breasts and the navel and the third in the form of the genitals. Besides that, it is also the
abode of gods in the form of cakras functioning under the rulership of the Self.
16. Having purified the disciple through the bath and mantra, the teacher needs to infuse his body and
soul with consciousness as innate to Bhairava.
17. Having been infused thus bodily as well as spiritually, the disciple comes to experience delight,
tremor and drowsiness.
18. Having thus been redeemed of the trap and associated with Çiva, the disciple needs to elapse the
rest of his life having reconstructed his personality out of elements drawn from the sanctified state
of being. If in anyone of the disciples such changes do not take place, he needs to be rejected from
the discipleship.
19. Hence onward is going to be deliberated on another form of initiation known as sapratyaya,
accompanied by proof, and as taught to me by my honourable teacher Çambhunätha.
20. Under this initiation the initiate needs to infuse himself wholly with the force of consciousness and
remain so in all the five states of consciousness, namely, that of wakefulness, dream, sound sleep,
the fourth and the transcendent.
21. Having taken the bath along with lighting of earthen lamps sixty-four in number, the teacher becomes
famous as redeemer to liberation.
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22. Kriyä-yoga is the technique of the atomic individual to Çiva-hood.
23. There is a mention of another form of initiation known as vedha-dékñä under under which the teacher
pierces directly through the inner being of the disciple having passed along the row of cakras.
24. Vedha-dékñä is imparted via six means, namely, mantra, näda, bindu, çakti, bhujaìga and supernal
force.
25. Entry into the central nerve, suñumnä, is difficult to attain. Having understood the way to enter into
it, however, the teacher may redeem even ordinary people.
26. The way to enterining into it is the seating of the teacher and the disciple face to face each other and
make entry into the face and the form of the disciple by the teacher via his face and form until both
happen to meet each other on the common ground of consciousness.
27. The disciple should take wine only on such occasions as the beginning, midway and end of sacrifice
and worship of the teacher and never in the company of those who are engrossed in greed, delusion,
pride, anger and attachment.

CHAPTER - 28
Deliberation On Incidental Rites And Celebrations (Naimittika)

bfr fuR;fof/% izksÙkQks uSfefÙkdeFkksP;rs AAûAA
So far we have stipulated the compulsory daily functions. Now begins account of incidental functions.
(1)

fu;ra Hkkfo ;fUuR;a rfnR;fLefUo/kS fLFkrsA
eq[;Roa rUe;hHkwfe% lo± uSfefÙkda rr%AAüAA
That which needs to be accomplished compulsorily everyday is known as nitya while naimittika is that
which, too, needs to be accomplished compulsorily but when occasion for it arises. (2)

fnukfndYiuksRFks rq uS;R;s loZfuR;rkA
fnuekl{kZo”kkZfnuS;R;knqP;rs rnk AAýAA
Regularity of observance is the universal phenomenon of recurrence of days, months, movement of
asterisks, and beginning of the day of the year. This is why observances related to them are known as
niyata, determined. (3)

v’kfÄ~drO;ko’;UrklÙkkda tkrqfpn~Hkoe~A
izek=kfu;ra izkgquSZfefÙkdfena cq/k% AAþAA
Therefore, such actions would be turned into incidental when their necessity of undertaking would be
made independent of the regularity of the restriction of accomplishment on the part of the doer. This is
the view of the wise. (4)
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lUè;kfn ioZlaiwtk ifo=kdfena lnkA
fuR;a fu;r:iRokRloZfLeu~ ‘kklukfJrs AAÿAA
Performance of worship in the morning and evening as well as on mid-day is regarded as purifying and
hence is considered as necessary for performance on daily basis in our system. (5)

Kku’kkÏxq#Hkzkr`r}xZizkIr;LrFkk A
rTtUelafLozQ;kHksnk% LotUeksRlolaxfr% AAöAA
Jk¼a foiRizrhdkj% izeksnks¿n~Hkqrn’kZue~A
;ksfxuhesyd% Loka’kLkUrkuk|S’p esyue~ AA÷AA
‘kkL=kO;k[;kiqjkeè;kolkukfu ozQeksn;%A
nsorkn’kZua LokIuekKk le;& fu”o`Qfr% AAøAA
bfr uSfefÙkda JheÙkU=klkjs fu:fire~A
=k;ksfoa’kfrHksnsu fo’ks”kkpkZfucU/ue~ AAùAA
The day of acquisition of knowledge, that of Çästra, meeting the teacher, brother, persons related to
him, birthday of him, the day of his reception of initiation, birthday of one’s own, day of post-mortal rite
of someone related to oneself, day of warding off some calamity, day of delight, day of seeing something
wonderful, day of meeting some yoginé (accomplished female practitioner of yoga), meeting with one’s
own children, special interpretation of scripture, etc., promotion in one’s spiritual venture, seeing of the
deity, seeing of dream of special significance, day of permission on the part of the teacher to move out
of the academy, getting rid of indebtedness to someone of any kind, these twenty-three kinds of days are
of incidental nature requiring to be celebrated according to the Tantrasära. (6-9)

Chapter 29
Secret of Kula System

vFk leqfprkf/dkfj.k
mfí’; jgL; mPprs¿=k fof/%A
vFk lokZI;qikls;a oqQyizfØ;;ksP;rs AAûAA
rFkk /kjkf/:<s”kq xq#f’k”;s”kq ;ksfprk A
mÙkQa p ijes’ksu lkjRoa Øeiwtus AAüAA
Now is being explained the secret of the system known as the Kula system, targeting aspirants who are
worthy of it. This entire system of worship is known as Kula as it has been developed through the chain
of teacher and taught in the form of continuous stream and has been characterised by the Lord as the
essence of the worship known as Krama (order). (1-2)

fl¼Øefu;qÙkQL; eklsuSdsu ;n~Hkosr~A
u r}”kZlgÏS% L;kUe=kkS?kSSfoZfo/Sfjfr AAýAA
One who gets engaged in this system of worship developed and perfected by accomplished practitioners
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may attain perfection well within a month which may not be possible in course of even in a thousand of
years’ practice via a lot of mantras of different kinds. (3)

oqQya p ijes’kL; ‘kfÙkQ% lkeF;ZewèoZrk A
LokrU=;ekstks oh;± p fi.M% lafoPNjhjde AAþAA
Kula is the elevating force of the Supreme Lord with His autonomy as a power behind it and His virility
as the consciousness embodied. (4)

rFkkRosu leLrkfu Hkkotkrkfu i’;r% A
èoLr’kÄïklewgL; ;kxLrkn`’k ,o l% AAÿAA
Seeing of every event and object in the universe as an interplay of Çiva and Çakti in the process of
eventuation and objectification as an act of sacrifice is destined to bring to an end all congregations of
doubts. (5)

rkn`xzwifu:<ÔFk± euksokDdk;oReZuk A
;|Rlekpjs}hj% oqQy;kx% l l Le`r% AAöAA
For the sake of reaching that state of understanding whatever the véra (one who is master of his senses,
a hero) performs mentally, vocally and bodily that becomes Kula-yäga (ceremonial offer to fire under
this system of spiritual practice). (6)

cfg% ‘kÙkQkS ;keys p nsgs izk.kiFks erkSA
bfr “kks<k oqQysT;k L;kRizfrHksna foHksfnuh AA÷AA
This sacrifice goes on simultaneously along with its sub-varieties on the following six planes, namely,
in external behaviour, display of force, conjunction of the male and the female, in regard to body, vital
force, particularly in its movement along the suñumnä nerve as well as ideation. (7)

Lukue.MyoqQ.Mkfn “kks<kU;klkfn ;Uu rr~ A
fdf×pn=kksi;qT;sr o`Qra ok [k.Muk; uks AAøAA
Bathing, creation of circle, digging of the pit, sixteen kinds of assignment, etc. (as popular in Tantra) are
of little use here and even if performed by someone are not warded off. (8)

“k.e.MyfofueqZÙkQa lokZoj.koftZre~ A
KkuKs;e;a dkSya izksÙkQa =kSf’kjls ers AAùAA
In view of the Triçiras Çästra, Kula-yäga is free of the trouble of creation of six circles, as well as that of
secrecy. It is confined purely within the ambit of knowledge and the object of knowledge. (9)

v=k ;kxs p ;n~nzO;a fuf”k¼a ‘kkL=klUrrkS A
rnso ;kst;s¼hekUokeke`rifjIyqre~ AAûúAA
In this sacrifice the same objects need to be offered to fire by the wise which are prohibited in the
tradition of the Çästras having dipped it into wine. (10)
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Summary of the Contents of Volume – VIII
This volume consist of 8 chapters namely, 30-37 besides Appendices of 13 minor works Acärya
Abhinavagupta.
Chapter 30 – Mantras Applicable to Trika System of Worship
1. This Chapter deals with seed-mantras of three approaches to the Reality known as dékñä vidyä,
mokñdä vidyä and pärameçvaré vidyä.
2. There is a reference to three verses in the Äryä Metre which remind the person lying on the deathbed
of the essential nature of his being as existence, consciousness and bliss and therefore he need not
be aggrieved of his present state of pain and suffering as it is only an exterior and temporary phase
of his eternal and delightful being and remain as such while answering to the queries of anyone.
3. Thus as many as fifteen statements are uttered to stimulate the awareness of the dying person to the
essential nature of his being with the aim of getting him detached from the present physical body
and be attracted towards his assumption of the spiritual body in oneness with Çiva.
4. This Brahma-vidyä consisting of fifteen statements is known as bound by kaläs, factors of division.
Now is being spelled out what lies above this factor of division.
5. Then there is a form of initiation known as paro-upaniñad.
6. Following it, there is a reference to the vidyä of initiation, dékñä vidyä.
Chapter 31 – Deliberation on Maëòalas
1. This chapter is devoted to the process of formation of the circle, maëòala.
2. It speaks of sacrifice known as Dämara which is considered as having embedded in it the three
forces, namely, the higher, higher-lower and lower.
Chapter 32 – Mudrä
1. This Chapter deals with the system of postures, mudrä.
2. Posture, mudrä, is the reflection of the status of the inner being. The inner being or Ätmä is the
reflector while bodily posture is the reflection of its status.
3. The word mudrä is formed out of mud meaning delight and the root rä in the sense of giving. Thus
mudrä is that which accords delight to the poser concerned.
4. Khecaré is the main amongst the mudräs which literally means that which enables the aspirant or its
practitioner to move in the void which may take two forms lifting from the gravitational pull of the
earth physically or at least mentally and spiritually.
5. Its varieties are known as triçüliné, karaìkiëé, krodhanä, bhairavé, lelihänikä, mahäpretä, yogamudrä,
jväliné, kñobhiëé and dhruvä.
6. It is posed by sitting in the lotus-pose with the back-bone kept straight, the collarbones lowered, the
eye-sight kept concentrated on the navel and concentration of consciousness directed to the three
vacuums of the body in the forms of three principal nerves, namely, idä, piìgalä and suñumnä.
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7. Then there get manifested a sound, light and breath culminating in the access to Çiva. The left
foot should be placed on the right thigh and the mouth should be stretched by means of the little
fingers and the nose by means of the intermediate ones. He needs to make his tongue move speedily
producing the sound hä hä. He should meditatively rise to the top of the head by invoking the three
forces of willing, knowing and doing.
8. Sound is pregnant with the force of consciousness and hence with that of the kuëòaliné. Having
stopped the breath on this point, the aspirant should pierce through the rest of the circles, cakras.
9. Then there is a reference to the çaçäìkiné, another form of the khecaré mudrä. It is related to the
heart. It is also known as païca-kuëòaliné.
10. Khecaré is the way out to the knowledge of the supernal seed of creation.
Note:

Cf. Ågveda VII.6.30 – Ädit pratnansya retasaù jyotis paçyanti väsaram paro yadidhyate diva.

Chapter 34 - Unification of Divine Forces
1. This Chapter is concerned with the experience of the aspirant’s oneness with the whole of the world.
2. This the atomic approach to Çiva-hood. Proceeding along this atomic path, the aspirant has to
experience his oneness with the Çakti and then with Çiva.
3. This path has been suggested by Çiva Himself.
Chapter 34 – Individualistic Approach to Çiva-hood
1. This Chapter indicates to the way of entry into Çiva-hood which is the essential nature of the
individual.
2. That way is popularly known as the atomic which is in keeping with the individuality of the individual
which although is universal and Çiva Himself and yet is supposed to have got divided into diverse
individuals, each exclusive of the other owing to having been operated upon by the force of division,
kalä and mäyä.
3. Gradually he comes to himself getting rid of his exclusivity.
4. This happens due to realisation of the great light of Çiva within oneself. As a result of this realisation,
the individual enters into his real nature which obtains in the whole of the world. Getting rid of
his exclusivity, he comes to embrace the entire universe well within himself. This secret has been
communicated to our School by the Supreme Creator of the universe.
Chapter 35 – Concordance of All Scriptural Provisions
1. This Chapter deals with the problem of concordance of all scriptural provisions on a certain point.
What is being detailed out in this regard is the common conclusion of all approaches to the Reality.
This is why it is known as ägama.
2. A newly born child has various choices before him to see, touch and accept but he chooses out of
those options only what he likes.
3. Which in itself is determined by his innate inclinations which are formed on the basis of the
impressions settled in his inner being during experiences of the past. His inclination to eat clay is
obviously beyond the range of his choice. It is something unnatural. Even then he becomes inclined
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to it. This must be due to some inherent cause behind it, which may be the birth of all from the earth.
4. Çaivism is the system of approach to the Reality closest to the spontaneity of the human nature.
5. Verity of this system has been impressed on me by honourable Çambhunätha.
Chapter 36 – Tradition of Çaivism
1. This Chapter is devoted to the tracing of the tradition of Çaivism.
2. Bhairava, Bhairavé, Svacchanda, Lakula, Aëurät Gahananeça, Brahmä, Çakra and Båhaspati have
contributed to the making of this tradition adding one crore of verses each and thus the entire
tradition developed ultimately into a text of nine crores of verses.
3. At the stage of Båhaspati it remained comprising one crore verses. Out of this number one-fourth
of it transmitted to Väman, half to Bhärga, half to Vali, half to Siàha, one-fourth to Garuòa, onefourth to Väsuki.
4. Half of the remaining verses were brought to the earth from heaven by Rävaëa and were transmitted
to Bibhéñana and then to Räma.
5. From Räma the wisdom was transmitted to Lakñmaëa and from him to Siddhas and Dänavas. The
number got divided into two carried onward by Çrékaëöha and Tryambaka.
6. Tanträloka is a summary of the wisdom of all these streams of brought together.
Chapter 37 - Conclusion and Dedication
1. This Chapter is the last one of the entire enterprise which is addressed to his supreme Lord Çiva with
the prayer that it is by virtue of His stimulation that the work has reached this end and that therefore
it is He Himself who is prayed for giving solace to all those who may go through it.
2. Vis-a-vis the malice of the worldly life, the wisdom propounded here in this work is comparable to
the cure of the snake bite.
3. The device of oneness with Çiva is like cure of the snake-bite.
4. It is, therefore, imperative for all to take resort to Çiva.
5. Posture is a concretised representation of mantra so is also the status of the symbol of maëòala.
6. As soon as the aspirant receives this wisdom from the teacher, he gets redeemed then and there
itself with his body to remain there like a mechanical device.
7. This Trika Çästra, therefore, needs to be accepted as soon as one becomes intimated with it.
8. Kashmir is a part of the earth dwelt in by Çiva Himself as also by contemplative sages strewn here
and there almost everywhere.
9. Besides the fruits like apple and bilva in abundance, wine of various varieties is also available here.
10. The entire region abounds in flowers.
11. The inhabitants of it are poetic, scholarly, heroic and articulate. Women are also beautiful.
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12. It also abounds in yoginis, female practitioners of yoga.
13. Here is also the town named Pravara which was established by King Pravarasena.
14. The river Vitastä which has descended here as a part of the moon and decorates land. The King had
provided our wise ancestor here a palatial residence at the bank of this river along with rich property
attached to the palace.
15. It was in the lineage of that ancestor of ours known as Atrigupta that Varähagupta was born in
course of time.
16. His son was named Chukhulaka, I, Abhinavagupta am his son. My mother departed from this world
during my early childhood and due to her demise at that state, I became liberated even at that stage.
17. I was initiated in the learning of grammar, logic, literature and poetics by my father as also in the
devotion to Çiva.
18. Besides this, I was made to join the tradition of teachers, Erakanäthänanda, Vämanäthänanda,
Bhütiräja, Somänanda. His son was Utpalanätha and grandson Lakñmanaguptanätha and
Çambhunätha.
19. Towards the close of my life while I have been thinking of joining the family of my brother Manoratha.
20. While I was thinking of this, a few honourable persons happened to come to me including the son
of the minister, Kñema, Utpala, Abhinava, Cakraka, Padmagupta, Rämagupta and a lady named
Vatsalika whose husband had died in youth and was devoted to Çiva along with her brother who had
declined the offer of ministership out of his devotion to Çiva.
21. She offered her palace and regal amenities for my living.
22. It is in those favourable conditions of life and working that I have worked out this Tanträloka.
Appendices – English translation of 13 other works of Abhinavagupta:
1. Paramärthasära – Essence of the Supreme State of Being.
2. Dehastha-Devatä-Cakra-Stotram – Hymn to the Human Body as a Temple of Divinities.
3. Païcaçloki Stotra – Five verses on the Glory of Çiva.
4. Paramädvayadvädaçikä
5. Bimbapratibimbavädaù – Talk About the View of Reflection
6. Bodhapaïcadaçikä – Fifteen Verses on Consciousness.
7. Bhairava Stotram – Hymn to the Glory of Bhairava
8. Mahopadeça-Vimçatikä
9. Rahasya-Païcadaçikä
10. Krama Stotram – On Krama System
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11. Anuttaräñtikä – On Anuttara
12. Paramärthacarcä – Deliberation on the Supreme Objective of Life
13. Anubhavanivedanam – Tribute of the Inner Experience.

CHAPTER - 30
Mantras Applicable to Trika System of Worship

Aqa yaqaaoicatman~kdmbakM i~kkulaËmayaaoiga ina$Pyato.
tavaiWMmaSaa-naa$ZiQayaaM ti%sawyao Ëmaat\..1..
Now is going to be dealt with the complex of mantras applicable to the Trika system of worship so that
those whose intellect has as yet not been associated with the state of contemplation (on the Supreme
Being, Çiva) may also attain siddhi. (1)

P`aitbauwa ih to man~a ivamaSaO-ksvaBaavakaÁ.
svatn~syaOva icawamnaÁ svaatn~\yaat\ ktR-tamayaaÁ..2..
These mantras are awakened in themselves as they are basically of the nature of contemplation on
account of being creations of the very abode of Consciousness out of its autonomy. (2)

yamaaivaSaint caacaay-aM tM tada%myaina$iZtÁ.
svatn~Ikuva-to yaaint krNaanyaip ktR-tama\..3..
The teacher in whom they make their entry, that happens on the basis of oneness between the two. On
account of this, even the instruments of such entry gain the status of their creator. (3)

AaQaarSa>aO h`IM pRqvaIP`aBaRtaO tu catuYTyao.
xlaaM xvaIM vaM xaimait P`aahuÁ k`maaWNa-catuYTyama\..4..
To the base should be assigned the seed sound hréà while on the earth kñläà, on water kñvéà, on fire
vaà and on air kñaà. (4)

hM naalao yaM tqaa rM laM vaM Qamaa-idcatuYTyao.
?M ?RM laR ;RM catuYko ca ivaprItk`maad\Bavaot\..5..
The sound haà should be assigned to the stalk (daëòa/meru) and yaà, raà, laà, and vaà to dharma,
jïäna, vairägya and aiçvarya (splendour) respectively as contrary to the view of the Puräëas. Åà, èà,
låà, lèà should be assigned to the values opposite to them, namely, adharma, ajïäna, avairäjïa and
anaiçvarya. (5)

AaoM AaOM hs~yaima%yaotiWVamaayaaklaa~yao.
AnausvaarivasagaaO- ca ivaVoSaoSvart<vayaaoÁ..5..
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The sounds oà, auà, and ha should be assigned to vidyä, mäyä and kalä while anusvära (·) and visarga
(:) to Vidyeça and Vidyeçvara. (6)

kaidBaantaÁ kosaroYau P`aaNaao|YTsvarsaMyautÁ.
Saibandukao dlaoYvaYTsvaqa svaM naama dIiptma\..7..
The letters k to bh numbering twenty-four in the alphabet need to be assigned to the pollen of the lotus
while ninth along with vowel o to the life-force (präëa). As bindu names of their respective presiding
deities should be assigned to the eight directions and corners of the petals. The names of the deities are
Vämä, Jyeñöhä, Raudré, Kälé, Kalavikaraëé, Balavikaraëé, Balapramathiné and Sarvabhütadamané. (7)

Sa>InaaM kvasya syaacCYasaa maNDla~yao.
SaibandukaÁ xmaM P`aoto jaUM SaUlaXaRMgaoYau klpyaot\..8..
The group of these nine Forces should be assigned to the three maëòalas, namely, ägneya, saura and
soma represented by the sounds s, ñ and ç along with assignment of the sound ksà to them with jüà
to their peaks, that is, the navel. (8)
NOTE:
Hréà is seed mantra of Çakti while jüà is the last seed-mantra which represents Çiva. When they are
combined together with äsana (sitting mat) along with namaù, the mantra for worship of the äsana
is formed as follows – hréà jüà äsanapakñäye namaù. This is how the mode of sitting is worshipped.

pRqagaasanapUjaayaaM Ëmaanman~a [mao smaRtaÁ.
saMxaoppUjanao tu P`aagaaVman%yaM ca baIjakma\..9..
AadayaaQaarSa@%yaaidSaUlaXaRMgaantmaca-yaot\.
AignamaaÉtpRqvyambaujasaYaYzsvaribandukma\..10..
These mantras need to be used in the mode of sitting and performing worship briefly by putting together
the first and the last seed mantras namely, hréà and jüà representing respectively the base and the top
forces along with fire (r), air (y), earth (l), water (v), ü and the bindu. (9-10)

Chapter 31
Deliberation on Maëòalas

Aqa maNDlasad\BaavaÁ saMxaopoNaaiBaQaIyato.
saaQaiya%vaa idSaM pUvaa-M saU~maasfalayao%samama\..1..
tdQa-iya%vaa maQyaP`aak\P`atIcaIYva=\kyao%punaÁ.
ttao|PyaQa-<avaQaa-Qa-maanatÁ pUva-piScamaaO..2..
Now is being laid down the process of formation of the circles in brief. For this first of all what is
required to be done is to determine the direction, beginning with the east followed by marking it with a
thread stretched properly from both the ends. Having divided the point of division into two equal parts
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the line should be marked at the point of division. So also needs to be done on the line drawn from east
to west. (1-2)

A=\kyao<aavata dVat\ saU~oNa B`amayaugmakma\.
ma%syasainQaWyaM %vaovaM dixaNaao<aryaaoBa-vaot\..3..
Taking right-angle turns from both the ends at equal distances from both the ends the rest of the two
lines should be drawn to meet at the fourth right angle so that there may be formed in the middle the
meeting point of a pair of fishes. (3)

tnmaQyao patyao%saU~M dixaNaao<arisawyao.
yaid vaa P`aa@pra@tulyasaU~oNaao<ardixaNao..4..
A=\kyaodprad=\kat\ pUvaa-dip tqaOva to.
ma%syamaQyao ixapo%saU~maayatM dixaNaao<aro..5..
matxao~aQa-maanaona maQyaai_xva=\kyao<atÁ.
saU~aByaaM idgWyaao%qaaByaaM ma%syaÁ syaa%P`aitkaoNagaÁ..6..
ma%syaoYau vaodaÁ saU~aNaI%yaovaM syaaccatursa`kma\.
The thread should be stretched again north-south as well as east-west from the middle points of the lines
concerned to determine the centre of the square. Thus would get formed mouths of the fish on all the
corners of the square. (4-7a)

eksmaa%P`aBaRit P`aao@tM SatantM maNDlaM yatÁ..7..
isawatn~o maNDlaanaaM SatM t%pIz ]cyato.
Thus a hundred of circles may be created out of only the centre of which would become the central seat
(péöha) according to the Siddhä Tantra. (7b-8a)

ya<anmaQyagatM mau#yaM maNDlaanaaM ~yaM smaRtma\..8 ..
maQyaSaUlaM i~i~SaUlaM navaSaUlaimait sfuTma\.
t~ SaUlaivaQaanaM yadu@tM BaodOrnantkOÁ ..9..
tVaoina maNDlaM b`aUmaÁ sad\BaavaËmadiSa-tma\.
From amongst all those circles three ones would be main, namely, madhyaçüla, trétriçüla and the navaçüla.
As regards the formation of the edge points (çüla), let us speak of the root of it as per the system of its
formation. (8b-10a)

vaodaiEato catuh-sto i~BaagaM sava-ts%yajaot\..10..
BaagaOÁ YaaoDSaiBaÁ sava-M t<a%xao~M ivaBaajayaot\.
Out of the total area of the square of four hands, one-third should be left out all around while the rest
should be divided into sixteen. (10b-11a)
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CHAPTER – 32
Mudrä

maud`a ca P`aitibamvaa%maa EaIma_ovyaa#yayaamalao.
]>a ibambaaodyaEau%yaa vaacyaWyaivavaocanaat\..1..
I now give exposition on the mudrä as received from the tradition of my teacher. Mudrä, posture, is
the reflection of the Self belonging to and hence also emerging out of the same as per the possibility of
interpreting the compound pratibimbätmä both as an ablative and relative according to its formulation
in the Yämala known as Devé. (1)

ibambaa%samaudyaao yasyaa [%yau>a P`aitibambata.
ibambasya yasyaa ]dya [%yau>a tdupayata,..2..
Reflectiveness is the possibility of getting reflected by its source while getting reflected by the object
concerned is its reflectivity.(2)

maudM sva$plaaBaa#yaM dohWaroNa caa%manaama\.
ra%yap-yait ya<aona maud`a Saas~oYau vaiNa-ta..3..
As it offers the delight of self-realisation through the medium of the body, it has been called in the
scriptures as such. (3)
NOTE:
The word mudrä is formed out of the roots mud + rä. Mud means to experience delight while rä
means to offer. Thus, the word mudrä means that device which offers the delight (of self-realisation).

t~P`aQaanaBaUta EaIKocarI dovatai%maka.
inaYkla%vaona iva#yaata saaklyaona i~SaUilanaI..4..
krMikNaI ËaoQanaa ca BaOrvaI laoilahainaka.
mahaP`aota yaaogamaud`a jvaailanaI xaaoiBaNaI Q`auvaa..5..
Out of numerous varieties of mudräs the main is considered to be the khecaré in view of its integrality
and purity besides being devoted to the divine. Its kinds are triçüliné, karaìkiëé, krodhanä, bhairavé,
lelihänikä, mahäpretä, yogamudrä, jväliné, kñobhiëé and dhruvä. (4-5)

[%yaovaM bahuBaodoyaM EaIKocayao-va gaIyato.
Anyaastd=\gaBaUtastu pd\maaVa maailanaImato..6..
In this way, there are several kinds of mudrä of khecaré alone while padmä, etc., are its kinds according
to the Çrémäliné Tantra. (6)

tasaaM bahu%vaamau#ya%vayaaogaaByaaM naoh vaNa-nama\.
EaIKocarIsamaaivaYTao yaV%sqaanaM samaaEayaot\.7..
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Due to their numerous varieties and secondary nature, these are not recounted here. If anyone wishes to
have an idea of them, he is advised to consult the various points concerning deliberation on the khecaré.
(7)

dovaIsaMinaQayao t%syaadlaM ikM DmbarOvaR-qaa.
kamyao kma-iNa taSca syaumau-#yaaÁ ksyaaip jaatuicat\..8..
On whatever place or point an adept may concentrate in his body, it becomes the manifestation of the
goddess for him. Then why to mimic it. Adeptness in the application of mantra should be learnt with the
use of the mudrä which mainly be protective of the learner particularly in attaining objects of desire. (8)

Chapter 33
Unification of Divine Forces

AqaavasarsaMP`aaPt ekaokarao inagaVto.
yadu>M caËBaodona saaQa-M pUjyaimait i~kma\.
t~Ova caËBaodanaamaokIkarao idSaanayaa.1..
ivaSvaa tdISaa haraOd`I vaIrnao~\yaimbaka tqaa.
gauvaI-it YaDro dovyaÁ EaIisawavaIrdiSa-taÁ..2..
maahoSaI b`aa*maNaI skandI vaOYNavyaOnd`I yamaai%maka.
caamauNDa caOva yaaogaISaI%yaYTaGaaoyaa-dyaao|qavaa..3..
Now is going to be discussed the unification of the Divine Forces. There are eight Divine Forces
working behind the Universal Nature, namely, Viçva, Viçveçé, Haraudré, Véranäyikä, Ambikä and
Gurvé according to Çré Siddhänta and Vérävalé. The circle, cakra, of Çiva has eight spokes, the presiding
deities of which are Mäheçé, Brahmé, Skändé, Vaiñëavé, Aindré, Yämya, Cämuëdä and Yogéçé. (In Triçiro
Bhairava Çästra, they are named as Aghorä, Paramaghorä, Ghorarüpä, Ghoravakträ, Bhémä, Bhéñaëä,
Vamané and Pibané.) (1-3)

Aignaina?-itvaayvaISamaatRiBaWa-dSaainvataÁ.
nanda Bad`a jayaa kalaI kralaI ivakRtananaa..4..
ËaoYTukI BaImamaud`a ca vaayauvaogaa hyananaa.
gamBaIra GaaoYaNaI caoit catuiva-MSa%yaro ivaiQaÁ..5..
The number of the Divine Forces rises up to twenty-four with the addition to it those of the eight
directions, corners, and those of the two half-mouths, namely, Nandä, Bhadrä, Jayä, Kälé, Vikåtänanä,
Krauñöuké, Bhémamudrä, Väyuvegä, Hayänanä, Gambhérä and Ghoñaëé. (4-5)

isaiwvaR-iwVu-itla-xmaImao-Qaa kaintÁ sauQaa QaRitÁ.
dIiPtÁ puiYTma-itÁ kIit-Á saUisqaitÁ saugaitÁ smaRitÁ..6..
sauP`aBaa YaaoDsaI caoit EaIkNzaidkSa>yaÁ..
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Sixteeen are the Forces according to the Çrépäöha. Their names are as follows: Siddhi, Våddhi, Dyuti,
Lakñmé, Medhä, Känti, Sudhä, Dhåti, Dépti, Puñöi, Mati, Kérti, Susthiti, Sugati, Småti and Suprabhä. (67a)

bailaSca bailanandSca dSag`aIvaao hrao hyaÁ..7..
maaQavaÁ YaDro caËo WadSaaro %vamaI smaRtaÁ.
dxaScaNDao hrÁ SaaONDI P`amaqaao BaImamanmaqaaO..8..
SakuinaÁ saumaitna-ndao gaaopalaSca iptamahÁ..
The presiding deities of the six spokes are as follows: Bali, Balinanda, Daçagréva, Hara, Haya, Mädhava,
while those of the Cakra having twelve spokes are Dakña, Caëòa, Hara, Çauëdé, Pramatha, Bhéma,
Manmatha, Çakuni, Sumati, Nanda, Gopäla and Pitämaha. (7b-9a)

EaIkNzao|nantsaUxmaaO ca i~maUit-Á SaMbaroSvarÁ..9..
AGaI-Saao BaarBaUitSca isqaitÁ sqaaNauh-rstqaa.
JaiNzBaaOitksaVaojaanaug`ahËUrsaaOinakaÁ..10..
WyaYTaO yaWamaRtstona yau>aÁ pUNaa-Batd\d`vaaÁ.
AaoGaaoima-syandnaa=\gaaSca vapuÉd\gaarva@~ka..11..
tnausaocanamaUtI-SaaÁ savaa-maRtQarao|prÁ.
EaIpazacCa>yaScaOtaÁ YaaoDSaOva P`akIit-taÁ..12..
Çrékaëöha, Ananta, Sükñma, Trimürti, Çämbareçvara, Arghiçä, Bhärabhüti, Sthiti, Sthäëu, Hara, Saëöhi,
Bhautika, Sadyojäta, Anugraheçvara, Krüra and Saunika are the sixteeen Forces of Çrépäöha. They are
immortal, filled with elixir and are referred in the Tantra. Sadyojäta is higher. Krüra is the god of
compassion while Mahasena is Sadyojäta. (9b-12)

Chapter 34
Individualistic Approach to Çiva-Hood

]cyato|qa svasva$pP`avaoSaÁ ËmasaMgatÁ.
yadotd\bahuQaa P`aao>maaNavaM iSavataPtyao.
t~antrntraivaSya ivaEaamyao%saivaQao pdo..1..
Now is being recounted the method of entrance into one’s inmost being, which is in order for dealing
with. It has been talked about in various ways how to attain Çiva-hood through the individualistic
approach to the Reality. (1)

ttao|PyaaNavasa%yaagaacCa@tIM BaUimamaupaEayaot\.
ttao|ip SaamBavaImaovaM tartmyaËmaa%sfuTma\..2..
Having attained fulfilment through the individualistic approach, the aspirant needs to rest himself in the
state of Çakti, followed by the same in regard to Çambhu. This is the obvious course of spiritual practice.
(2)
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[%qaM ËmaaoidtivabaaoQamahamarIica¹saMpUirtP`asarBaOrvaBaavaBaagaI.
Anto|ByaupayainarpoxatyaOva ina%yaM svaa%maanamaaivaSait gaiBa-tivaSva$pma\..3..
Proceeding along this course of spiritual practice the aspirant needs to fill himself with his oneness with
Bhairava unmindful of the triplicity of the approach, via entrance into himself along with the entire
world in his bosom. (3)

kiqatao|yaM svasva$pP`avaoSaÁ prmaoiYznaa.
This method of entry into oneself has been suggested by the Creator Himself.

Chapter 35
Concordance of All Scriptural Provisions

Aqaaocyato samastanaaM Saas~aNaaimah maolanama\.
[h tava%samastao|yaM vyavaharÁ puratnaÁ..1..
P`aisaiwmanausanQaaya saOva caagama ]cyato.
Now is being spoken of the point of concurrence of all scriptural detail. On this point, it is obvious that
the entire following is of age-old antiquity. It is on account of this factor that it has been characterised
as ägama, tradition. (1-2a)

AnvayavyaitrokaO ih P`aisawoÉpjaIvakaO..2..
svaaya<a<vao tyaaovya-i@tpUgao ikM syaa<ayaaoga-itÁ.
Inclusion and exclusion are the criteria of prevalence of any principle. These criteria are obvious from
one’s own experiences and not to talk of the collective experience. (2b-3a)

P`a%yaxamaip nao~a%madIpaqaa-idivaSaoYajama\..3..
Apoxato t~ maUlao P`aisaiwM taM tqaai%makama\.
Even perception is dependent on the eyesight, the consciousness of the perceiver as well as presence of
the object to be perceived. And yet it needs to have its root in its traditional admittance. (3b-4a)

AiBatÁsaMvaRto jaat ekakI xauiQatÁ iSaSauÁ..4..
ikM kraotu ikmaad<aaM kona pSyatu ikM v`ajaot\.
Take, for instance the case of a newly born child lying in a room enclosed with all kinds of objects. It
is all alone and is hungry. Under such a circumstance what should it do, what should it take, by what
should it see and where should it go? (4b-5a)

nanau vastuSatakINao- sqaanao|Pyasya yadova ih..5..
pSyatao ijaG`atao vaaip spRSatÁ saMP`asaIdit.
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caotstdovaadaya d`ak\ saao|nvayavyaitrokBaak\..6..
What is most likely to happen in such a situation is that whatever it happens to see, taste and touch and
get satisfied with, it takes up after several trials deciding to accept or reject as per its wish. (5b-6)

hnt caotÁP`asaadao|ip yaao|saavaqa-ivaSaoYagaÁ.
saao|ip P`aagvaasanaa$pivamaSa-pirkilptÁ..7..
na P`a%yaxaanaumaanaaidbaa(maanaP`asaadjaÁ.
It is important to note that the choice of the child of the inner being for a certain object in such a case is
determined by the impression of its some prior experience, väsanä. (7-8a)

P`aagvaasanaaopjaIvyaott\ P`aitBaamaa~maova..8..
na maRdByavaharocCa puMsaao baalasya jaayato.
Dependence of the choice of the child on some prior experience is by means determined by its immediate
insight, pratibhä. For instance natural propensity of the child for eating clay cannot be considered as
spontaneous. (8a-9a)

P`aagvaasanaaopjaIvaI caoiWmaSa-Á saa ca vaasanaa..9..
P`aacyaa caodagata saoyaM P`aisaiwÁ paOva-kailakI.
If contemplation be based on some prior experience, it ought to have its source in prior actuality. (9b-10a)

naca caotÁP`asa<yaOva savaao- vyava)itËmaÁ..10..
maUlaM P`aisaiwstnmaanaM sava-~Ovaoit gaR(tama\.
Each and every pattern of behaviour is not dependent on immediate judgement. If actuality of behaviour
be determined by prior experience, it ought to be applicable equally well everywhere. (10b-11a)

pUva-pUvaao-pjaIiva%vamaaga-Nao saa @vaica%svayama\..11..
sava-&$po (okismainnaÁSa=\kM Baasato pura.
If its tradition were to be explored to its original source via the tradition, the tradition is sure to have its
root in someone Omniscient. (11b-12a)

Chapter 36
Tradition of Çaivism

Aayaaitrqa Saas~sya kqyato|vasaragata.
EaIisawaidivainaid-YTa gauÉiBaSca ina$ipta.
BaOrvaao BaOrvaI dovaI svacCndao laakulaao|NauraT\..1..
gahnaoSaao|bjajaÁ SaËao gauÉÁ kaoT\yapkYa-tÁ.
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navaiBaÁ ËmaSaao|QaItM navakaoiTP`aivastrma\..2..
Tantras like Siddha have indicated and my teachers have explained how the text of the Çaiva system
had been authored by Bhairava and Bhairavé and studied by Svacchanda, Läkula, Aëurät, Gahaneça,
Brahmä, Çakra and Båhaspati in a descending order by a crore of verses at each level which originally
comprised nine crores of verses at each stage of transmission from the predecessor to his successor. (1-2)

etOsttao gauÉÁ kaoiTmaa~at\ padM ivatINa-vaana\.
dxaaidBya ]BaaO padaO saMvata-idBya eva ca..3..
padM ca vaamanaaidByaÁ padaQ-aM Baaga-vaya ca.
padpadM tu valayao padpadstu yaao|prÁ..4..
isaMhayaaQ-aM ttÁ iSaYTad\WaO BaagaaO ivanataBauvao.
padM vaasauiknaagaayaÁ KNDaÁ saPtdSa %vamaI..5..
Out of nine crores of verses when only one crore remained by way of study at the stage of Båhaspati,
the same were divided into four. Out of one-fourth of those verses, one-fourth was transmitted to seer
Vämana, etc. and half to Bhärgava, half of it to Vali, half of it to Simha, and one-fourth of the same to
Garuòa, the son of Vinatä and one-fourth of the rest to Väsuki, the serpent. Thus, until now the original
number passed through as many as seventeen stages of reduction. (3-5)

svagaa-dQ-aM ravaNaao|qa jah`o ramaao|Qa-maPyatÁ.
ivaBaIYaNamauKadap gauÉiSaYyaivaiQaËmaat\..6..
KNDorokannaivaMSa%yaa ivaBa>M tdBaU<atÁ.
KNDM KNDM caaYTKNDM P`aao>MpadaidBaodtÁ..7 ..
Half of the remainder was brought to the earth from the heaven by Rävaëa. Out of the same, half was
imparted to Bibhéñaëa by Rävaëa. Out of the same, half was imparted to Räma by Bibhéñaëa by way
of transmission from the teacher to the taught. Thus, the total number got divided as many as nineteen
times. In this transmission it got divided eight times from the total by way of remainder of the half and
one-fourth. (6-7)

padao maUlaaowaravau<arvaRhdu<aro tqaa klpÁ.
saaMihtklpskndavanau<arM vyaapkM i~Qaa its`aÁ..8..
dovyaao|~ ina$Pyanto ËmaSaao ivastairNaOva $pONa.
navamao pdo tu gaNnaa na kaicadu>a vyavaicCdahInao..9..
The denominations of division are one-fourth, päda, the remainder, müla, uddhära, uttara, våhaduttara,
kalpa saàhitä and anuttara. The last stage is comprehensive. The deities of these numbers are elucidated
through enlargement of the number. At the ninth stage, the exact number has not been mentioned
following which there is no division. (8-9)

ramaaccalaxmaNastsmaat\ isawastoByaao|ip danavaaÁ.
gau(kaSca ttstoByaao yaaoiganaao naRvarasttÁ..10..
From Räma the wisdom was passed on to Lakñmaëa, from Lakñmaëa it got transmitted to Siddhas, from
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Siddhas to Dänavas, from Dänavas to Guhyakas, from Guhyakas it was passed on to yogins and then to
kings. (10)

Chapter 37
Conclusion and Deliberation

]>naI%yaOva sava-~ vyavaharo P`avait-to.
P`aisawavaupjaIvyaayaamavaSyag`aa( AagamaÁ.1..
If the standard of behaviour as expounded in the foregoing chapters is acceptable practically in life, this
tradition of wisdom needs to be practised upon. (1)

yaqaa laaOikkdRYTyaanyaflaBaak\ t%P`aisaiwtÁ.
samyagvyavahrMstWicCvaBaak\ t%P`aisaiwt Á..2..
As, from the worldly viewpoint, any standard of behaviour gets approved of owing to its approval since
long as such, even so is the possibility of Çaivite wisdom due to its time-tested antiquity. (2)

tdvaSyag`ahItvyao Saas~o svaaMSaapdoiSaina.
maanak\flao|ByaupadoyatmaM tiWprItkma\..3..
If anyone takes up any tradition for practice, he is sure to accept it as a whole. If, however, it proves to
be capable of bearing only partial result, he has to go against its acceptability. (3)

yaqaa KgaoSvarIBaavainaÁSa=\k%vaaiWYaM v`ajaot\.
xayaM kma-isqaitstWdSa=\kad\ BaOrva%vatÁ..4..
As it happens on taking resort to the Gäruòé Vidyä that the patient of snake-bite becomes sure of getting
free of the danger of the poison, so is the case with recourse to Bhairava in regard to the removal of the
effect of action. (4)

yadaYao- pathotU>M tdismanvaamaSaasanao.
AaSauisawyaO yatÁ sava-maaYa-M maayaaodrisqatma\..5..
What has been characterised in the Vedic tradition as a cause of downfall on account of its leading to the
womb of delusion, the same proves effective in fulfillment. (5)

tcca ya%sava-sava-&dRYTM tccaaip ikM Bavaot\.
yadSaoYaaopdoSaona saUyato|nau<arM flama\..6..
This is so on account of the Çaiva tradition having been envisaged by Çiva who is omniscient, as is
evident from His following leading to unique results. (6)

yaqaaQaraQarP`aao>vastut<vaanauvaadtÁ.
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]<arM kiqatM saMivai%sawM tiw tqaa Bavaot\..7..
As against instructions imparted by lesser traditions proves to be effective from statements in admiration
of it by anyone else, the effect of following Çaiva tradition is realised by practitioner himself directly. (7)

yadu>aiQaksaMivai<aisawvastuina$pNaat\.
ApUNa-sava-iva%P`aaoi>&a-yato|QarSaasanao..8..
As compared to the source of higher tradition in higher self-consciousness, the lower traditions have
their source in lesser self-consciousness. As such, the latter prove to be lower in their approach. (8)

}Qva-Saasanavas%vaMSao dRYT\vaaipca samauijJato.
AQaÁSaas~oYau maayaa%vaM laxyato saga-rxaNaat\..9..
While in the higher tradition the lust for life in the world is rejected even having got it fulfilled, in the
lower traditions the same becomes stuck to which obviously is indicative of its having been delusory. (9)

EaImadanandSaas~adaO P`aao>M ca prmaoiSanaa.
?iYavaa@yaM bahu@laoSamaQ`auvaalpflaM imatma\..10..
naOva P`amaaNayaoiWWana\ SaOvamaovaagamaM Eayaot\.
It has been observed by Lord Çiva Himself in scriptures like Änanda Çästra that the instructions imparted
by seers involve great distress and yet yield unstable and limited result having been followed. As such,
they do not deserve to be approved of by the wise and in place of them it becomes imperative to take
resort to Çaiva tradition itself. (10-11a)

APPENDICES
Parmärthasära
Essence of The Supreme State of Being

prM prsqaM gahnaadnaaidma\ ekM inaivaYTM bahuQaa gauhasau.
savaa-lyaM sava-caracarsqaM %vaamaova SamBauM SarNaM P`apVo..1..
I take resort to you, O Çambhu, who is supreme, indwelling all dense, beginningless, one and yet has
entered within all in their inmost caves in different ways, resort of all, lies within the mobile as well as
the immobile. (1)

gaBaa-iQavaasapUva-kmaarNaantkduÁKcaËivaB`aantÁ.
AaQaarM BagavantM iSaYyaÁ pP`acC prmaaqa-ma\..2..
Having moved inside the circle of sufferings of lying in the womb and ending up with the event of death,
the pupil inquired about the supreme objective of life of the Lord who serves as the basis of all. (2)
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NOTE:
Ädhära means Pataïjali, the author of the Yoga Sütra, who is regarded by some scholars as an incarnation
of the Çeñanäga.

AaQaarkairkaiBastM gauÉriBaBaaYatosma tt\saarma\.
kqaya%yaiBanavagauPtÁ iSavaSaasanadRiYTyaaogaona..3..
The teacher Abhinavagupta discusses with the pupil the essence of the same from the viewpoint of the
yoga of Çaivism. (3)

inajaSai>vaOBavaBaradNDcatuYTyaimadM ivaBaagaona .
Sai>maa-yaa P`akRitÁ pRqvaI caoit P`aBaaivatM P`aBauNaa..4..
Through the force of the abundance of His glory, the fourfold principles of Çakti, Mäyä, Prakåti, and
Påthivé were brought out by the Lord distinctly. (4)
NOTE:
Påthivé stands for the gross existence.

t~antiva-SvaimadM ivaica~tnaukrNaBauvanasantanama\.
Baao>a ca t~ dohI iSava eva gaRhItpSauBaavaÁ..5..
Within the limitations of that series of the four principles this entire creation in the form of different
bodies, organs and modes of being indwells as the experiencer Çiva Himself having assumed the form of
paçu, an animal (or bound). (5)

naanaaivaQavaNaa-naaM $pM Qa<ao yaqaamalaÁ sfiTkÁ.
saurmaanauYapSaupadp$p%vaM tWdISaao|ip..6..
As a taintless piece of crystal assumes different colours, even so the Lord also does assume the form of
gods, humans, animals, trees, etc. (6)

gacCit gacCit jala [va ihmakribambaM isqato isqaitM yaait.
tnaukrNaBauvanavagao- tqaayamaa%maa mahoSaanaÁ..7..
As the lunar orb reflected in moving water moves and becomes static in the static, even so does the
great Lord in the form of the Ätman having assumed the bodies, organs of sense and action and forms
of creation. (7)

rahurdRSyaao|ip yaqaa SaiSaibambasqaÁ P`akaSato tWt\.
sava-gatao|Pyayamaa%maa ivaYayaaEayaNaona QaImaukuro..8..
As the Rähu, though invisible, becomes visible when reflected in the lunar orb so does this Ätman get
reflected in the mirror of the psychic being through resort to the object. (8)

AadSao- malarihto yaWd\ vadnaM ivaBaait tWdyama\.
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iSavaSai>pativamalao QaIt<vao Baait Baa$pÁ..9..
Just as the face gets reflected exactly as it is in a taintless mirror, even so does this Ätman shine luminously
in the inner being when made taintless by virtue of the force of Çiva and Çakti instilled into it. (9)

Baa$pM pirpUN-aM svaa%maina ivaEaainttao mahanandma\.
[cCasaMivat\krNaOina-Ba-irtmanantSai>pirpUNa-ma\..10..
sava-ivaklpivahInaM SauwM SaantM layaaodyaivahInama\.
yat\ prt<vaM tismana\ ivaBaait YaT\i~Msada%ma jagat\..11..
The world comprising thirty-six constituent fundamental elements gets reflected in the higher being in
the form of a light, in His fullness, as an abundant source of delight on account of His self-reliance and
self-dependence as He is completely and infinitely filled with the powers of willing, knowing and doing,
is free of all options, pure and tranquil and as also that of getting dissolved and emerge. (10-11)

Dehastha-Devatä-Cakra-Stotraà
Hymn to The Human Body as a Temple of Divinities

dohao dovaalayaÁ P`aao>Á svaa%maa dovaÁ sanaatnaÁ.
%yajaod&anainamaa-lyaM saao|hM Baavaona pUjayaot\..1..
The human body has been characterised as a temple and the Self inside it as the eternal Deity which
needs to be worshipped as one’s own self after removing the heap of flowers (of ignorance) lying around
it. (1)

! AsaursaurvaRndvaindtmaiBamatvarivatrNao inartma\.
dSa-naSatag`a\yapUjyaM P`aaNatnauM gaNapitM vando..2..
I pay my obeisance to Gaëapati who has breath as his body, is worshipped by hundreds of highest kinds
of philosophical systems, is prayed to by Asuras and Gods both, and remains busy in offering desired
boons to all. (2)

Païcaçloké Stotra

ya%sa%yaM tu mayaa kRtM mama ivaBaao kR%yaM tu naatÁ prM.
yanmanmaanasamaOSapadkmalao Ba@%yaa mayaOvaaip-tma\.
sava-svaM(t evamaotidtrnnaas%yaova jaanaamyat¹
s%ya@%vaa ixaP`amanaaqanaaqa kÉNaaisanQaao P`asannaao Bava..1..
Whatever truth I could understand, I have embodied here, O Lord, I do not know of anything different
from it which I may have to do. Whatever lies in my mind concerning you, O Lord, has been offered to
your lotus-like feet with the sense of devotion. It is all whatever I know and there is nothing except for it
which I understand O Sea of Compassion and Lord of the helpless, putting aside everything else, shower
your pleasure on me as soon as possible. (1)
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mahoSa %vad\Wair sfurtu Éicara vaagaittraM
mamaOYaa inadao-YaM jaya jaya mahoSaoit sattma\.
iSavaa saOYaa vaaNaI Bavatu iSavada ma(mainaSaM
mahoSaanaaqaM maaM SarNad sanaaqaM kuÉ ivaBaao..2..
On your door may this beautiful väk, speech of mine sprout to full extent and unhindered always
announcing your victory, O Great Lord. May this speech yield auspiciousness to me day and night.
Bestow your protection to me O provider of resort to me who is helpless. (2)

Paramädvayadvädaçikä

tqyaatqyamaklpmalpSayanaOja-lpËmaM saMhrM¹
st%saMharËmao na ikM kqaimadM kao|smaIit maacaI@laRpÁ.
BaavaaBaavaivaBaagaBaasaktyaa yad\Baa%yaBagnaËmaM
tcCUnyaM iSavaQaama vastuprmaM b`a*maa~ kao|qa-g`ahÁ..1..
Deliberating on what is real and what is unreal to what extent? Keeping awake almost all the time
except for a short while and having withdrawn and in the process of withdrawal what how who am I? Do
not spend your time and energy in this way. What appears as being and rid of being continuously that
is the void of the abode of Çiva, the highest state of being, Brahman Itself? What is the use of all these
deliberations? (1)

yaVt<vapirharpUva-kM t<vamaoiYa yadt<vamaova ih.
yaVt<vamaqa t<vamaova vaa t<vamaova nanau t<va maIdRSama\..2..
Having removed the unreal what you reach at as essential that also is unessential. Whatever is unessential,
that, too, is essential and real. This is the nature of Reality. (2)

Bimbapratibimbavädaù
Talk About the View of Reflection

P`akaSamaa~M ya%P`aao>M BaOrvaIyaM prM mahÁ.
t~ svatn~tamaa~maiQakM P`aivaivacyato..1..
The glory of Bhairava is said to be pure light. Over and above that, He is also absolutely autonomous.
Here is a deliberation on the same aspect of Him. (1)

yaÁ P`akaSaÁ sa ivaSvasya P`akaSa%vaM P`ayacCit.
na ca tW\yaitro@yaist ivaSvaM saWa|vaBaasato..2..
The light of Çiva illuminates the world which is no way different from Him which appears as existence.
(2)

Atao|saaO prmaoSaanaÁ svaa%mavyaaomanyanaga-laÁ.
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[yatÁ saRiYTsaMharaDmbarsya P`avat-kÁ..3..
He is the Supreme Lord as He moves absolutely by Himself in the space of the Self. He is the agent of
creation as well as dissolution of the entire expanse of the world. (3)

Bodhapaïcadaçikä
Fifteen Verses on Consciousness

AnastimatBaa$pstojasaaM tmasaamaip.
ya ekao|ntya-dntSca tojaaMisa ca tmaaMisa ca..1..
sa eva sava-BaavaanaaM svaBaavaÁ prmaoSvarÁ.
BaavajaatM ih tsyaOva Sai>yao-SvartamayaI..2..
He who in the form of illumination obtains within luminaries as well as darkness, remains eternally
awakened, is one, indwells all and forms in their inmost secret, is the real nature of all whatever is in
existence, and is the Supreme Lord possessed of all power of rulership (I bow to Him). (1-2)

Sai>Sca Sai>mad`Upad\ vyaitrokM na vaaHCit.
tada%myamanayaaoina-%yaM va*inadahtyaaoirva..3..
Force of anything does never remain separate from its resort. Force and forceful always obtain as one
and the same like the fire and its heat. (3)

Bhairava Stotram

!vyaaPtcaracarBaavaivaSaoYaM icanmayamaokmanantmanaaidma\.
BaOrvanaaqamanaaqaSarNyaM %vanmayaica<atyaa )id vando..1..
He who pervades the mobile and immobile both as their special aspect, as consciousness, one, endless
and beginningless, Lord Bhairava, resort of the helpless having occupied my inner being, citta, by you I
pay obeisance to you. (1)

%vanmayamaotdSaoYaimadanaIM Baait mama %vadnaug`ahSa@%yaa.
%vaM ca mahoSa sadOva mamaa%maa svaa%mamayaM mama tona samastma\..2..
Due to your favour towards me, all this appears to be filled exclusively by you. O Great Lord, you are
always my Self owing to which all this become one with my Self. (2)

svaa%maina ivaSvagato %vaiya naaqao tona na saMsaRit BaIitkqaaist.
sa%svaip duQa-rdÁKivamaaoh~asaivaQaaiyaYau kma-gaNaoYau..3..
All having been assimilated to the Self as you, O Lord, there has remained nothing like fear of worldliness
in me in spite of remaining intact all the impressions of action in me which are terrific executors of
trouble, delusion and fear. (3)
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Mahopadeça-vimçatikä

P`apHcaao<aINa-$paya namasto ivaSvamaUt-yao.
sada idvyaP`akaSaaya svaa%manao|nantSa>yao..1..
I pay my obeisance to Lord Çiva who is transcendent to the world and yet has got embodied in the form
of the world. He is the eternally luminous divine Light, the Self and possessed of infinite Force. (1)

%vamaovaahmaovaahM %vamaovaaisma na caasmyahma\.
AhM %vaima%yauBaaO na stao ya~ tsmaO namaao namaÁ..2..
Yourself I am and conversely I am yourself. I am you yourself and not I. Where neither I nor you dwell,
to Him I pay my obeisance. (2)

Antdo-ho mayaa ina%yaM %vamaa%maa ca gavaoiYatÁ.
na dRYTs%vaM na caOvaa%maa yacca dRYTM %vamaova tt\..3..
Inside the body I have always wished to discover you as the Self and yet neither you could be seen nor
the Self. What rather was seen was you yourself. (3)

Rahasya-Païcadaçikä

b`aa*mao mauhUto- Bagava%P`api<aÁ
ttÁ samaaiQaina-yamaao|qa saanQyaÁ.
yaamaaO japacaa-id ttao|nyasa~M
SaoYastu kalaÁ iSavaSaoYavaRi<aÁ..1..
Early in the morning known as the opportune time of the highest reality, bräma muhürta, the devotee
needs to surrender himself to the Lord. This is to be followed by meditation and thereafter the necessary
duty of worship of the conjunction of night and day, saìdhyä. Then approximately four and half of hour
should be devoted to muttering of mantras and worship of the deity followed by other necessary duties.
The rest of the time should be devoted to the service of Lord Çiva. (1)

AaidmauKa kaidkra Taidpda
paidpaSva-yau=\,maQyaa.
yaaid)dya BagavatI saMivad`Upa
sarsvatI jayait..2..
O Sarasvaté, the goddess of learning, you are victorious by means of your personality wherein all the
vowels beginning from a form your mouth, the groups of consonants k and c form your both the hands,
those beginning with ö and t serve as your feet, p and the rest of the group form your both the sides and
letters from y to kñ form your heart while you yourself is pure consciousness. (2)

flaint icantamaiNakamaQaonauklpd`umaaÁ
kaMixatmaova puMsaama\.
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AP`aaiqa-tanaP`aicatana\ pumaqaa-na\
puYNaatu mao maatuÉdar BaavaÁ..3..
The gem of contemplation, the divine bovine goddess of desire (käma-dhenu) and the wish fulfilling
divine tree (kalpavrikña) give only whatever is wished for by the people. I, on my part, wish that the
generous Mother may fulfill all aspirations of my four aspirations of life; namely, dharma, artha, käma
and mokña. (3)

Krama Stotra

AyaM duÁKv`aatv`atpirgamao parNaivaiQa¹
ma-hasaaO#yaasaarP`asarNarsao duid-naimadma\.
yadnyanya@kR%yaa ivaYamaivaiSaKPlaaoYaNagaurao¹
iva-BaaoÁ stao~o SaSva%P`aitflait caotao gatBayama\..1..
Now is the time for taking food at the end of the having come to the end of observing the vow of crossing
over the array of troubles. It is, indeed, the rainy day of expansion of the water of great delight as it is
the occasion of the consciousness having got free of fear and bearing the fruit of praying continuously
to the Lord having postponed all other engagements following stoppage by the Lord the attack of arrow
of desire for worldliness. (1)

ivamaRSya svaa%maanaM ivamaRSait punaÁ stu%yacairtma\
tqaa staota stao~o P`akTyait BaodOkivaYayao.
ivamaRYTSca svaa%maa inaiKlaivaYaya&anasamayao
tid%qaM %va%stao~o|himah sattM ya%narihtÁ..2..
The devotee contemplates on himself and then on the actions of the deity. Thus, he gives expression
only to his sense of difference from the deity. On the dawn of the integral knowledge about everything,
the Self gets eliminated. Thus, now I have become completely effortless in praying to you continuously.
(2)

AnaamaRYTÁ svaa%maa na ih Bavait BaavaP`aimaitBaak\
AnaamaRYTÁ svaa%mao%yaip ih na ivanaa||maSa-naivaQaoÁ.
iSavaScaasaaO svaa%maa sfurdiKlaBaavaOksarsa¹
sttao|hM %va%stao~o P`avaNa)dya ina%yasauiKtÁ..3..
Until its elimination the Self does not become the sharer in the sense of the Reality. The Self remains
intact until the devotee undergoes the due course of contemplation. It is Çiva Himself who is also our
Self. Filled with this sense of oneness with Çiva, I have now become continuously delighted with my
heart being filled with the devotion to you. (3)
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Anuttaräñtikä

saMËamaao|~ na Baavanaa na ca kqaayaui>na- cacaa- na ca
QyaanaM vaa na ca QaarNaa na ca japaByaasaP`ayaasaao na ca.
ti%kM naama sauinaiScatM vad prM sa%yaM ca tcC/UyataM
na %yaagaI na pirg`ahI Baja sauKM sava-M yaqaavaisqatÁ..1..
There is no necessity of becoming affected by thoughts of others, nor by their emotions, nor by narrations
nor by discussions. There is also no need of practising meditation and entering into dhäraëa nor of effort
at practice of muttering of sacred words or verses. Therefore, (the disciple asks) kindly be specific about
the final advice to him to undergo. (The teacher answers the query) you need neither to renounce
anything nor to stick to anything else. Instead of these, keep yourself concentrated on the status quo (of
things and events). (1)

saMsaarao|ist na t<vatstnauBaRtaM banQasya vaatO-va ka
banQaao yasya na jaatu tsya ivatqaa mau>sya maui>iËyaa.
imaqyaamaaohkRdoYa rjjauBaujagacCayaaipSaacaB`amaao
maa ikMica<yaja maa gaRhaNa ivalasa svasqaao yaqaavaisqatÁ..2..
Whether the world is or is not? Discussion on this line eliminates the problem of both bondage and
liberation as irrelevant. All this is a product of false attachment like the delusion of the rope-serpent
or apprehension of the evil spirit in the dark shadow. (What you need to do is) neither to cherish
renunciation towards anything nor attachment to anything or event other than that. Remain selfcontented where you are at the moment. (2)

pUjaapUjakpUjyaBaodsariNaÁ koyaM yaqaanau<aro
saMËamaÁ ikla ksya kona ivadQao kao vaa P`avaoSaËmaÁ.
maayaoyaM na icadWyaa%prtra iBannaaPyahao vat-to
sava-M svaanauBavasvaBaavaivamalaM icantaM vaRqaa maa kRqaaÁ..3..
Worship, worshipper and the entity worshipped these distinctions are divisive for which there is no place
in the transcendental mode of thinking. Who has created these distinctions and what is the rationale
behind it? All this is out and out delusion as there is nothing different from the non-dual consciousness.
All is to be understood as one’s own inner sense in all its purity takes for certain avoiding useless
thinking. (3)

Paramärthacarcä
Deliberation on the Supreme Objective of Life

Ako-ndudIpaVvaBaasaiBannaM naaBaa%yaitvyaaPttyaa ttSca.
P`akaSa$pM tidyat\ P`akaSyaP`akaSata#yaa vyavahar eva..1..
Different from the light of the sun, the moon and the lamp is the illumination (of the Self) which normally
is not cognised due to its all-pervasiveness. (In contrast to it) the luminosity of the sun, etc., is merely a
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matter of facilitation of remaining active in life. (1)

&anaaiWiBannaao na ih kiScadqa-st<a%kRtÁ saMivaid naaist BaodÁ.
svayaMP`akaSaacCtmaOkQaaimna P`aaitisvakI naaipivaBaoidtasyaat\..2..
None of the objects is essentially different from its understanding. Whatever differentiation is done
from object to object has nothing to do with its essential understanding. Since the original source of
illumination is self-luminous, the difference of object from object ought not to prevail in It. (2)

[%qaM svasaMivawna ek eva iSavaÁ sa ivaSvasya prÁ P`akaSaÁ.
t~aip Baa%yaova ivaica~Sa>aO g`aa(-gaRhItR-P`aivaBaaga BaodÁ..3..
In this way, Çiva alone in his uniqueness is the compound mass of self-consciousness and hence the
supernal illumination of the world. It is in His peculiar force that lies all difference of the receiver and
the received. (3)

Anubhavanivedanam
Tribute to the Inner Experience

Antla-xyaivalaInaica<apvanaao yaaogaI yada vat-to
dRYT\yaa inaScalataryaa baihrsaaO pSyannapSyannaip.
maud`oyaM Klau SaamBavaI Bavait saa yauYma%P`asaadad\ gaurao
SaUnyaaSaUnyaivavaija-tM Bavait yat\ t<vaM pdM SaamBavama\..1..
When the yogin reaches the state in which owing to withdrawal of the attention inward citta and präëa
get merged into it, due to focus of the attention having been settled on one point, he seems to see outward
but (really) does not see at all. This is the Çämbhavé mudrä assumed by your grace, O Gurudeva, shorn
of the sense of being and non-being both and coinciding with your state of oneness with Çiva amounting
to merger of individuality into the Absolute. (1)

AQaao-waiTtlaaocanaÁ isqarmanaa naasaag`ad<aoxaNaScand`aka-vaip laInatamaupgatao i~spndBaavaantro.
jyaaotI$pmaSaoYabaa(rihtM caOkM pumaaMsaM prM
t<vaM t%pdmaoit vastu prmaM vaacyaM ikma~aiQakma\..2..
My eyes are only half-open, my manas has become settled at one point, eyesight has got concentrated
on the tip of the nose, präëa and apäna both have disappeared into the threefold vibration (of the
individual, universal and Transcendent). Rid of the entire external form of the world one being in the
form of a Person as the Light has emerged representing the state of oneness of the individual and the
Absolute. As such, what else remains to speak of! (2)
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Summary of the Contents of Volume - iX
Çré Mälinévijayottara Tantra, Selected Chapters
Chapter 1:
1. Great sages like Sanatkumära, Sanaka, Sanatana, Sanandena, Närada, Agastya, Samvarta, Vasiñöha,
etc., curious to know the Supreme Reality were turned towards Çiva and Çakti how an aspirant
could cross the sea of the world and really go across it.
2. Success in knowing the way is not possible without fulfilment in the practice of yoga.
3. Mälinévijaya Tantra, which had come out of the mouth of Parama Çiva Himself was capable of
offering the beatitude of enjoyment of the world and the state of liberation both.
4. Umä told the great sages of Siddhayogéçvaré Tantra which contains up to nine crores of verses.
5. Çiva, Çakti, Vidyä, Sadäçiva, Éçvara, Mantra along with Lord of Mantras, need to be understood by
those who are eager to get the result of yoga.
6.

Mala (blemish), karma (action), mäyä (delusion) and the entire universe as the creation of the
Delusion have been declared as worth rejecting while the reality as such worth understanding.

7. Mantras are highly ensouled and are capable of yielding all results. The soul or self of them needs
to be understood as of four kinds including the vijïäna kevala.
8. Vijïäna kevala is associated only with the blemish of delusion while pralaya kevala is associated
with the blemish of action.
9.

Mala or blemish is ignorance and hence is the sprout of the world.

10. Action is of the nature of righteousness and unrighteousness.
11. The individual comes to have the desire for enjoyment as per the will of God which becomes
productive of pleasure and pain.
12. The Lord of the mantra has produced the world by entering into the power of delusion by means of
His forces.
13. Ego-sense is threefold, namely, taijasa, vaikärika and tämasa. Out of taijasa is born the mind. Mind
in turn is known as akñeça and is the lord of the senses (akña, indriyas) who derive their strength
from it while from tämasa - five tanmäträs, primary elements of perception, such as sound as such,
touch as such, colour as such, taste as such and odour as such.
14. What lies between kalä, factor of division, and the earth is the ambit of the world. The Lord continues
to bring change to everything here as He brings turbulence to the sea.
15. Varieties of kalä, etc. which are existing as bhuvana, have been created by the Lord for the sake of
fulfilment of the desire for enjoyment of their enjoyers.
16. Persons lying between the expanse of kalä and the earth are to be known as sakala.
17. Mantras in three and half a crore have been determined by Çiva for the sake of embodied living
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beings in this world which themselves attain the state of complete purity having obliged the living
beings here.

18. When the force of Rudra enters into that aspirant of liberation as per the wish of Çiva, he is brought
close to a real teacher for attaining the fruit of enjoyment and liberation both.
19. The teacher as well as the taught both should continue to remain practising such rites as are known
as nityä, etc. as also both (the yoga of knowledge and devotion) as per the prescription of Çiva.
Chapter 2:
1. The details of these factors of the yoga are enunciated one by one beginning with the earth, etc.
minutely as they are conducive for accomplishment in this yoga.
2. The element of earth is divided into the force and the forceful.
3. The forceful are said to those beginning from Çiva up to those imbued with kaläs and the Self. These
forces need to be understood by wise aspirants.
4. The list of the forceful extending from water up to the basic prakåti need to be understood by the
aspirants of yoga in all its detail separately.
5. From puruña up to kalä all factors are of thirteen kinds beginning from Rudra and extending up to
pralayä kalä.
6. Similarly also needs to be understood the factor of mäyä. Jïäna kevalä is of nine kinds and of seven
kinds are the mantras.
7. The overlords of mantras are of three kinds while Çiva is only one.
8. The garland of creations, bhuvana mälä also is explicitly of various kinds. The yogins need to
understand it for the sake of efficiency in yoga.
9. Out of all these varieties of elements if one understands even one, he may attain the fruit of yoga.
10. That evocation is known as äëava, atomic, which occurs from recitation, means of pronunciation,
meditation, letters, and point of pronunciation.
11. One who contemplates on the object silently within himself and even then becomes fully absorbed
in it to the extent as to have his präëa and apäna suspended for the time being is known as Çäkta.
12. The awakening of consciousness caused in the state of absorption accompanied by suspension of
function of präëa and apäna and absence of the object of contemplation apart from the contemplator
himself is known as Çämbhava.
13. Samäveça is said to be as many as one hundred and fifty in brief while in detail it is numberless.
14. The wise need to be keep in mind five variations in consciousness, namely, jägrat, waking, svapna,
dreaming, (suñupti, turéya, turéyätita).
15. That state is known as jägrat, waking, in which there is manifestation of multitudinous forms, force
(çakti) and sakala.
16. The states of dream and sound sleep need to be understood as those of two akalas, rid of calculation
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(pramätä is in the form of layäkala as well as pralayäkala in the dreaming state as different from the
sound sleep state where it is as vijïänäkala and jïänäkala).
17. The fourth state, turéya, need to be understood as those of mantra, mantreça and mantreçvara (the
pramätä, cogniser, in this state is also referred to as sakala-pramätä-mantra, pralayäkala-pramätämantreça and vijïänäkala-pramätä-mantreçvara).
18. Çakti and Çambhu are to be understood as lying beyond the fourth,
19. Piëòastha and sarvato-bhadra as related to the waking state.
20. The state of dream also has two denominationss, i.e., padstha and vyäpti
21. The state of sound sleep also likewise has two denominations, i.e. rüpastha and mahävyäpti.
22. The fourth state of consciousness is known as pracaya and rüpätita.
23. The state beyond the fourth is known as mahäpracaya by the wise.
24. Yoga is said to be practised with reference to the denomiantions of the entities as well as the
denominations themselves while the former is known as piëòastha, the latter as padastha.
25. The four paths in their embryonic form are pärthiva, präkåta, mäyéya and çäkta.
26. What is transcendent to peace is known as avakäçadä.
27. The entire universe including the pure and impure both is born of the egg of Brahman.
Chapter 12:
This Chapter deals with contemplations, dhäraëäs on påithvi, element of earth and its varieties.
Chapter 13:
It gives methodical expositions on varieties of väruëé dhäraëäs, element of water; element of fire,
ägenyé dhäraëä; element of air, väyavéya dhäraëä; element of space, vyoma dhäraëä. Cf. Gheraëòa
Saàhitä. Thus Chapter 12 and 13 are expositions on methods of contemplation on these elements.
Chapter 14:
This chapter enunciates methods of contemplation on four tanmäträs, namely, gandha, smell; rasa,
taste; rüpa, form; sparça, touch; dhavani, sound.
Chapter 15
It deals with dhäraëäs on the ten organs of sense and action besides on manas.
Chapter 16:
This chapter deals with dhäraëäs on pride; mahä-garvarkaré vidyä; buddhi tattva; guëa-vijïäna
dhäraëä, påthvi tattva, etc. dhäraëäs; vétaräga dhäraëä, contemplation for transcending attachment
and detachment; vidyä tattva; cakras meditations; and käla dhäraëä, contemplation on transcendence
of Time.
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Chapter 17:
Translation of selected verses on importance of präëäyäma and its Methods for attaining higher
state of Consciousness.
Chapter 18:
Selected verses translated on mantras.
1. The source of the letters of the alphabet is the place of birth of all mantras.
2. That source of the mantras is to be understood as of two kinds, external and internal.
3. The internal form of it needs to be taken as more important and the bestower of siddhi, success.
4. It is the final goal of the brilliant yogin proceeding along the path of yoga treating the world as a
sheer dream.
5. The Consciousness Force is the highest Reality. This world is born of it. According to Siddha
Yogéçvaré view, that is the body of mantra.
6. The Consciousness Force the yogin attains is also known as Çiva.
Chapter 19:
English translation of selected verses of this chapter has been done relating to mätrikä dhäraëä.
1. The mätrikä (alphabet of letters) needs to be meditated on in the heart as a woman wearing white
clothes and adorned (with ornaments).
2. The yogin should conceive of that Mother of letters as taking Her seat at the navel-centre and
shedding around Her as much luminosity as crores of moon were to shed together. He should
meditate continuously on that seed of all scriptures.
Chapter 21:
This chapter deals with various methods of contemplations.
1. Contemplation on the most ancient secret knowledge known as çiva-jïäna, is comparable to
ambrosia, for the sake of making the yogins free of disease and death. This is somewhat similar to
khecaré mudra of Haöha yoga.
2. An aspirant of yoga should put his dhäraëä on the viçuddha cakra which comprises of sixteen spokes
along with a pericarp in the form of the moon with special attention on the ambrosia trickling down
from it.
3. Method of passing out in another body.
4. Contemplation known as candräkåñöikara; that is on moon.
Chapter 22:
It deals with method of contemplation of yoga as known as süryäkåñöikara that involves attraction
of the orb of the sun.
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Chapter 23:
Selected verses have been translated in English, dealing with unstruck sound known as anähata.
Vijïäna Bhairava
English translation from verses 24 onwards, dealing with methods of meditation taking into account
the three ancient commentaries, i.e., of Kñemaräja; Änanda Upädhyäya and Çivopädhyäya.
Svacchanda Tantra, Chapter VII, Selected verses
1. This chapter deals with time and its interrelationship with präëa.
2. Wise men have talked like this about the movement of präëa via the iòä and suñumnä nerves
particularly in accordance with the consideration of the time of both the parts of the year, namely,
whether the sun is dakñiëäyaëa or uttaräyaëa.
3. With consideration of the effect of time on the body, it is possible for one to gain victory over the
incidence of death.
4. Through meditation on the Lord of Time and hence in transcendence of the bond of time or on the
haàsa one has the possibility of setting control over the incidence of death particularly the untimely.
5. By remaining associated with time constantly for six months through meditation, the knower of the
secret of this kind of association becomes cognisant of all three sections of time, i.e., the present as
well as the past and the future.
6. Through quiet and constant contemplation on the mantra addressed to time as haàsa one has the
possibility of getting transformed in the form of time and thus moves freely like time.
7. By virtue of constant control over time, one may attain the state of getting imbued with all kinds of
controllership.
8. Through his meditation on the right side of the nostril he may acquire the capacity of rulership
kindred to Brahmä’s.
9. Through constant contemplation and meditation on the left nostril, one may become equal to Viñëu
in strength and virility. He becomes the knower things and events of the past as well as anticipate
those of the future.
10. Through meditation on the transcendent form of Rudra, one has the possibility of becoming Çiva.
11. The Self lies beyond the range of calculation while the body consists of all kinds of calculation.
12. Body is the basis of all kinds of calculations, such as varëa, bindu, näda, vyäpiné, çakti and samanä.
13. The Supreme Self is the ultimate basis.
14. If one were to understand the Supreme Being while continuing to remain alive in this body, one
would become redeemed from bondage.
15. The Supreme Being lies above destructibility and indestructibility and is immortal.
16. When the Supreme Being moves downward, there is creation and when upward, there is dissolution.
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17. A yogin becomes free of the sense of the righteous and the sinful; nothing remains edible or inedible,
worthy of drinking or unworthy for him. Nothing remains pure or impure for him. He remains
always without any expectation since he has become free of all expectations.
18. Constant detachment from the world has been said to be the state of self-control, yama.
19. Niyama for a yogin is continuous contemplation on the Transcendent Reality without consideration
what caste, family and relatives he belongs to.
20. A yogin should follow the path of equality of all the classes of people without any discrimination
from class to class.
21. Yoga should be practiced at a spot which should be even, not close to either fire or water, be rid of
sand, pebbles and dry tree, be shorn of noise, insects, ant-hill and infection.
22. The aspirant should practise the automatic flow of the sound haàsa which lies in the form of light
emerging after repetition of mantra and meditation on the point, bindu.
23. Präëäyama is threefold comprising of breathing-out, breathing-in and holding the breath (within or
without). Its utility lies in cleansing the nerves leading to state of liberation.
24. Through focuses of attention, dhäraëäs, yogin burns the sin while by means of withdrawal of senses
from their respective objects results in control over them.
25. An aspirant of yogic sädhanä, first of all, should try to control over the präëa in all its forms such as
apäna, vyäna, samäna and udäna. With control over the präëa, manas also gets controlled; control
over manas unfolds the highest state of peace unfolds.
Netra Tantra:
Chapter VII:
1. It concerns with subtle yoga.
2. Subtle form of meditation which is unique, involve as it does, consideration over the circle of seasons,
basis of sound, three objects of concentration and spaces numbering five.
3. It is concerned with twelve knots, enriched by three powers, crossed by three paths and is associated
with three nerves.
4. It is talks about twelve knots, enriched by three powers, crossed by three paths and is associated
with three nerves and also ten principal nerves as well as of 72,000 subsidiary nerves.
5. Yogin should concentrate at the mulädhära cakra with his citta and präëa fully under control and
slowly contract and release the sphincter muscles (as is done in mülabaìdha) or (as it is done in
açviné mudrä) contract and dilate the anal aperture (anal sphincter muscles) again and again so that
it awakens the çakti (kuëòaliné).
Chapter VIII:
1. Selected verses have been translated of this chapter which deals with meditation on the Transcendent
and limbs of yoga.
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2. Talks about the måtyuïjaya meditation which is eternal and transcendent by having attained
perfection in which one becomes immune to be reborn in anyone of the three kinds of the world
3. By virtue of perfection in this meditation, yogin becomes all-pervading, omniscient, omni-creative
and Çiva Himself.
4. Constant detachment from the world is said to be a higher standard of self-control, yama.
5. Constant contemplation on the Supernal Being is said to be the absolute principle of niyama.
6. The state of äsana, posture, may be available through recourse to the middle one of the präëas by
redirecting the präëa in its flow via the middle one of the passages other than those of präëa and
apäna.
7. That is the perfect state of präëäyama, control of präëa, from which one does not flinch any
more while its diversification into sound, touch, form, taste and smell is experienced only through
consciousness.
8. When a yogin leave behind the state of modulation of consciousness into sensory experiences, he
should enter into the transcendent abode by means of his consciousness. This is known as pratyähära.
9. Dhyäna is that state of meditation in which yogin remains concentrated on the all-pervading,
imperishable Reality.
10. Dhäraëä is holding the stream of consciousness sustained on one point is indicated as keeping the
same held on the Supreme Being.
11. Control over mental modifications to the extent as to view all beings as equal amongst themselves,
is called samädhäna while what is different from it is a mere public show.
12. Transcendent state is said to be samädhi in which the yogin has the realisation that the same Self
obtains within all beings in the entire world as within himself and that he is Çiva and unique.
13. The yogin gets forthwith redeemed from the terrible fetters of the world by realising that solitary
and unique Reality by whom alone is pervaded the entire world.
14. That Reality lies in transcendence of all the three forms of the lower reality, is immovable and
eternally constant as also lies beyond the reach of all the senses and the commonsense besides being
taintless.
15. The yogin who happens to develop the power of omniscience, etc., through his own efforts is known
as säbhäsa Çiva, that is, reflection of the Supreme cause.
Çiva Sütras English translation
Chapter I
1. Knowledge (confined to the spectrum of space-time and causality) is bondage.
2. Mäyä (as the creative force of the universe) along with the group of her products creates the basis
of division (of the Reality into the subject and the object).
3. Alphabet is the seat of knowledge (limited by äëava, mäyéya and karma mala).
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4. Rising up and remaining sustained in the same is the Bhairava’s state of consciousness.
5. The will-power of the yogin is Umä, the wife of Çiva, still unwed.
6. On the yogin’s getting unified with the Consciousness-force (through meditation), the unification
can result in the formation of any kind of body (as per his desire).
Chapter II
1. Taking resort to consciousness (in the individual) is mantra.
2. The state of experience of non-duality between the knower and the Reality embodied in the mantra
is its essence. (3)
3. When attainment of the state of real knowledge becomes spontaneous, it amounts to the yogin’s
movement (inwardly) in the vacuum of sheer consciousness which is the state of Çiva.
Chapter III
1. The Ätman, Self, assumes the form of mind, citta.
2. The knowledge (possessed by such a mind) is the cause of bondage.
3. The Self of the self-realised yogin (experiences itself as a sheer) actor (in the drama of life in the
world playing various roles in his outer being but remaining absolutely detached fromm the entire
play essentially).
4. (After attainment of the autonomy, it is imperative for the yogin) to remain constantly attentive to
the seed (of the Creation).
Glossary of technical words of Kashmir Çaivism. We are indebted to the works of Late Professor
Jaidev Singh and Late Shri B.N. Pandit from which we got inspirations. Also have been added new
words to enrich this Glossary.

ÇRÉ MÄLINÉVIJAYOTTARA
TANTRAM
Chapter 1

jayaint jagadanandivapxaxapNaxamaaÁ.
prmaoSamauKaod\BaUt&anacand`marIcayaÁ..1..
Winner are the rays emerging from the mouth of Çiva, as the moon of knowledge and are capable of
eliminating the factors opponent to the attainment of the state of the delight of universal being. (1)

jagadNa-vamagnaanaaM tarkM tarkantkma\.
sana%kumaarsanaksanaatnasanandnaaÁ..2..
naardagas%yasaMvat-vaiSaYzaVa mahYa-yaÁ.
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ija&asavaÁ prM t<vaM iSavaSa@%yaunmauKIkRtaÁ..3..
Great sages like Sanatkumära, Sanaka, Sanatana, Sanandena, Närada, Agastya, Samvarta, Vasiñöha,
etc., becoming curious to know the supreme reality were turned towards Çiva and Çakti who as combined
together make those aspirant of going across the sea of the world really go across it. (2-3)

samaByacaya- ivaQaanaona to samaUcauÁ P`ahiYa-taÁ.
BagavanyaaogasaMisaiwkai=\xaNaao vayamaagataÁ..4..
Having paid their homage to Him as per the provision of the scriputres and getting delighted, requested
to Him that they had come to Him with the aspiration to know of the way to success in the practice of
yoga. (4)

saa ca yaaogaM ivanaa yasmaanna Bavao<amatao vad.
?iYaiBayaao-gaimacCd\iBaÁ sa tOrovamauda)tÁ..5..
Since success in knowing the way is not possible without fulfilment in the practice of yoga, He was
approached by the seers who were aspirants of yoga. He was approached with this request. (5)

P`a%yauvaaca P`a)YTa%maa namaskR%ya mahoSvarma\.
XaRNauQvaM saMP`avaxyaaima sava-isaiwflaP`adma\..6..
Having bowed down before Parama Çiva (within Himself) and getting delighted, He asked them to
listen to Him attentively what He was going to spell out to them which was capable of offering the fruit
of all yogic accomplishments. (6)

Chapter 2

AqaOYaamaova t<vaanaaM QaradInaamanauËmaat\.
P`apHcaÁ kqyato laoSaaVaoiganaaM yaaogaisawyao..1..
Now the details of these factors of the yoga are being enunciated one by one beginning with the earth,
etc. minutely as they are conducive for accomplishment in this yoga. (1)

Sai>macCi>Baodona Qarat<vaM ivaiBaVto.
sva$psaihtM tcca iva&oyaM dSapHcaQaa..2..
The element of earth is divided into the force and the forceful. Along with its real form it needs to be
understood as of fifteen varieties. (2)

iSavaaidsaklaa%maantaÁ Sai>mantÁ P`akIit-taÁ.
tcC>yaXca iva&oyaastWdova ivacaxaNaOÁ..3..
The forceful are said to those beginning from Çiva up to those imbued with kaläs and the Self. The forces
of them, as well need to be understood by wise aspirants. (3)
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evaM jalaaidmaUlaantM t<vav`aatimadM maht\.
pRqagBaodOirmaOiBa-nnaM iva&oyaM t%flaoPsauiBaÁ..4.
Similarly large is the list of the forceful extending from water up to the basic prakåti. Those who are
aspirants of the fruit of this yoga need to understand all this in all its detail separately. (4)

AnaonaOva ivaQaanaona puMst<vaa<au klaaintkma\.
~yaaodSaivaQaM &oyaM Éd`va%P`alayaaklaaÁ..5..
According to the same system, from puruña up to kalä all factors are of thirteen kinds beginning from
Rudra and extending up to pralayä kalä. (5)

tWnmaayaaip iva&oyaa navaQaa &anakovalaaÁ.
man~aÁ saPtivaQaastW%pHcaQaa man~naayakaÁ..6..
Similarly also needs to be understood the factor of mäyä. jïäna kevalä is of nine kinds and of seven kinds
are the mantras while the Lords of mantras are of five kinds. (6)

Chapter 12

hstyaaostu prabaIjaM nyasya Sai>manausmarot\.
mahamaud`aP`ayaaogaona ivaprItivaQaaO bauQaÁ..16..
jvalaWi*naP`atIkaSaM padag`aanmastkaintkma\.
namaskarM ttÁ pScaad\ bawa hRid QaRtainalaÁ..17..
sva$poNa prabaIjamaitdIPtmanausmarot\.
tsya maa~a~yaM Qyaayao%kK~yaivainaga-tma\..18..
ttstalaSataVaogaI samaavaoSamavaaPnauyaat\.
b`a*maGnaao|ip ih saPtaha%P`aitvaasarmaByasaot\..19
evamaaivaYTdohstu yaqaao>M ivaiQamaacarot\.
yaÁpunaga-uÉNaOvaadaO kRtaovaSaivaiQaËmaÁ..20..
Having conceived of the presence of paramount seed in both the hands, the aspirant should meditate on
the Çakti sitting in the pose of mahämudrä and contemplating in an inverse order. (16)
Having bowed down before the (Goddess) and sustaining the state of kumbhaka, he should imagine
himself as a volume of fire from the toe to the top of the head. (17)
Of himself he should conceive as the luminous supernal seed meditating on its three syllables emanating
from “ka” and “kha”. (18)
It makes the yogin reach the state of complete immersion (in the idea of Çiva) just within a period of
clapping a hundred times. Even a killer of Brahmaëa can have the same result well within seven days if
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he is regular in his practice. (19)
Even after having, bodily immersed like this in his contemplation on Çiva, one should continue to practise
this meditation in keeping with the direction to him given by his Teacher who made the immersion
possible to him at the initial step itself. (20)
Påithvi Dhäraëä:

sa vaasanaanauBaavaona BaUimakajayamaarBaot\.
gaNanaaqaM namaskR%ya saMsmaR%ya i~gauÉËmama\..21..
samyagaaivaYTdohÁ syaaidit QyaayaodnanyaQaIÁ.
svadohM homasaMkaSaM tuyaa-EaM vaj`alaaiHCtma\..22..
ttao gauÉ%vamaayaait saPtivaMSaitiBaid-naÁ.
idvasaa%saPtmaadUQv-aM jaDta caasya jaayato..23..
YaD\iBamaa-saOija-tvyaaiQad`u-thomainaBaao Bavaot\.
vaj`adohis~iBaScaabdOna-vanaagapraËmaÁ..24..
eYaa to paiqa-vaI Sauwa QaarNaa pirkIit-ta.
AaVa pUvaao-idto doiva Baodo pHcadSaa%mako..25..
Having bowed down to Lord Gaëeña and keeping in mind the trinity of the Teachers, he should start
victory over the steps as over passion. (21)
He should be in a meditative mood exclusively as if he were possessed. In his meditation, he should
cherish the notion as if he were lustrous as gold marked by thunderbolt while dwelling in the fourth state
of consciousness. (22)
Well within twenty seven days, he is elevated to the state of a teacher, guru, from that of discipleship
while the state of stability comes to him just after the practice for only seven days. (23)
He is likely to become free from all of his diseases and hence like a piece of purified gold within a period
of six months. Within a period of three years, on the other hand, he has the possibility of becoming
diamond-like in his body as strong as a young elephant. (24)
This is the account of purely earthly dhäraëä which is the initial one from amongst all the fifteen. (25)

Chapter 13
VÄRUËÉ DHÄRAËÄ:

AqaatÁ saMP`avaxyaaima QaarNaaM vaaÉNaIimamaama\.
yayaa saMisawyaaogaona jalaantaiQapitBa-vaot\..1..
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jalaantÁsqaM smaro_ohM isatM SaItM sauvatu-lama\.
sabaa*yaaByantrM yaaogaI naanyadstIit icantyaot\..2..
evamaByasyatstsya saPtahat\ i@lannata Bavaot\.
ip<avyaaiQapir%ya>ao maasaona Bavait Q``auvama\..3..
isnagQaa=\gaÁ isnagQadRiYTSca inalakuiHcatmaUQa-jaÁ.
Bava%yabdona yaaogaInd`is~iBava-Ya-it maoGavat\..4..
[%yaoYaa vaaÉNaI P`aao>a P`aqamaa SauwQaarNaa.
AQaunaa saMP`avaxyaaima BaodOiBa-nnaaimamaaM punaÁ..5..
pUva-vaiccantyao_ohM savyaaparM isatM svakma\.
jalaaopir isqatM doiva td\gatonaantra%maa..6..
saPtahanmaucyato raogaOÁ savaO-Á ip<asamaud\BavaOÁ.
YaNmaasaajjaayato sqaOya-M yaid tnmayataM gatÁ..7..
jalaavarNaiva&anamabdOrsya i~iBaBa-vaot\.
inavyaa-parP`aBaodo|ip sava-~ vaÉNaaopmaÁ..8..
sa yaait vaaÉNaM t<vaM BaUimakaM ËmaSaao|Byasaot\.
pUva-va%kNzmaQyasqamaa%maanaM WadSaa=\gaulama\..9..
saMsmarHjalat<vaoSaM P`aPaSya%yaicarad\Q`auvama\.
td\dRiYTÁ isqartamaoit sva$po pHcamao isqaro..10..
iWBaodo|ip isqarIBaUto cand`ibambao GanaavaRto.
t%samaana%vamaByaoit ttÁsaklaÉipNaI..11..
ican%yato dohmaapUya- isatvaNao-na tojasaa.
tdova isqartamaoit t~ sauisqartaM gato..12..
Ganamau>onduibambaaBasttÁ samanauicantyaot\.
t%pit%vaM samaByaoit iWtIyaM isqartaM v`ajaot\..13..
AtÁ P`akaSakM Sau@laM ttstojaao ivaicantyaot\.
ivaVoSvar%vamaaPnaaoit jalaavarNasaMBavama\..14..
svadohvyaaipina Qyaato t~sqao Sau@latojaisa.
savaa-iQap%yamaaPnaaoit sauisqaro t~ sauisqarma\..15..
Qyaoyat<vasamaana%vamavasqaai~tyao isqaro.
iWtIyao ca tdISaanasaMivai<aÉpjaayato..16..
iWtIyao|nya~ t<aulyaÁ isqarao Bavait yaaogaivat\.
YaT\ko savao-Satamaoit iWtIyao|nya~ tu cyauitÁ..17..
[%yayaM sava-t<vaoYau Baodo pHcadSaa%mako.
&oyaao ivaiQaiva-Qaana&Á flapHcakisaiwdÁ..18..
t%flaantrmaotsmaadu>M yaccaaip vaxyato.
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AnauYa=\gaflaM &oyaM t%sava-maivacaartÁ..19..
[%yaovaM vaaÉNaI P`aao>a P`aBaodOd-SapHcaiBaÁ.
yaaoiganaaM yaaogaisaw\yaqa-maagnaoyaImaQaunaa XaRNau..20..
Now I am going to explain to you, O Pärvaté this Väruëé Dhäraëä through perfection in which one has
the likelihood of becoming the Lord of the interiors of water. (1)
(Under this Dhäraëä) this yogin needs to think exclusively of his body as extremely fair, cool, and well
rounded internally as well as externally and as lying in the interiors of water. (2)
If he continues this practice for a week, he has the possibility of feeling himself constantly as wet and is
sure to get rid of the disease of bile well within a month. (3)
Within a year’s practice the limbs of his body as also his eyesight become oily while his hair becomes
blue and curly. Within a span of three years, such a doyen amongst yogins begins to rain as the cloud. (4)
This is the fundamental and pure form of the Väruëé Dhäraëä which I have talked about right now.
Hence onward, I am going to explain the kinds of it. (5)
As done previously, one should think of one’s body from the very core of one’s heart, O Lady, as
extremely fair along with all its actions and as floating on water.(6)
As a result of this Dhäraëä, if practised with exclusive concentration for seven days continuously, one
becomes redeemed of all diseases relating to bile and gets fully established in it within six months. (7)
Such a practitioner attains mastery over the science of the covering of water well within three years.
Through practice on it even without accompaniment of the requisite actions, one becomes similar to
Varuëa. (8)
He gets entry into the essence of Väruëa and needs to practise gradually remaining constant on His
essentiality by concentrating on one’s own Self lying in the viçuddha cakra as of the size of twelve finger
ends. (9)
Through exclusive concentration on the Lord of the essence of water, one is sure to see Him revealed to
him before long. By establishing himself on the fifth cakra, he attains stability in His vision. (10)
On getting stability in both kinds of Dhäraëä in regard to the lunar orb, he becomes able not only to see
it howsoever covered by cloud, but also becomes as luminous as the same in its entirety. (11)
Having filled his body with the fair luminosity of the lunar orb, he delves deep in meditation and attains
stability in the same effort. (12)
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Following it, he should meditate on the lunar orb as redeemed of the cloud. As a result of this meditation,
he becomes the Lord of the orb. This is another form of stability in meditation. (13)
Then he should meditate on the white brilliance of the orb. Through this meditation, he attains the
status of the Lord of Vidyä which is an advanced state of meditation on the enclosure of water. (14)
Through meditation on that white brilliance as pervasive of one’s own body, one attains stable Lordship
over all provided one’s meditation gets fully settled. (15)
In course of meditation when the yogin gets settled at the third stage along with the first and the second
also continuing to remain operative, he happens to attain parity with the object of meditation itself while
at the second stage there arises full awareness of the Controller of all those stages also. (16)
At the second stage, on the other hand, the knower of the secret of yoga becomes equal to the object of
knowledge while at the sixth stage he attains the Lordship of all over and above the danger of faults at
the second stage. (17)
In view of these fifteen varieties of meditation on all the five basic elements, it is essential for those
cognisant of the principles of the Supernal Being to know the way to attainment of the five kinds of
fruits (of meditation on the five elements).(18)
Also has been stated here and would be talked about the other fruits of those Dhäraëäs and at the same
time it is significant to know about the ancillary fruits of those meditations without any hesitation. (19)
Thus has been explained the Väruëé Dhäraëä along with its fifteen varieties. For the sake of proficiency
of the yogins in this regard, now listen to the Dhäraëä on the element of fire. (20)

Chapter 14
Gandha Tanmätra (Smell)

Aqa ganQaaidpUvaa-NaaM tnmaa~aNaamanauËmaat\.
QaarNaaÁ saMP`avaxyaaima t%flaanaaM P`aisawyao..1..
pItkM ganQatnmaa~M tuyaa-EaM sava-saMimatma\.
naasaarnQnaag`agaMM Qyaayaod\vaj`alaaHCnalaaiHCtma\..2..
dSamaai_vasaadUQv-aM yaaoiganaao|nanyacaotsaÁ.
kao|ip ganQaÁ samaayaait iWQaaBaUtao|PyanaokQaa..3..
ttao|sya ?tumaa~oNa Sauwao ganQaÁ isqaraoBavaot\.
YaiD\Bamaa-yaOÁ svayaM ganQamayamaova BaivaYyait..4..
yaao ya~ raocato ganQastM t~ kuÉto BaRSama\.
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~\yabdat\isaiwmavaaPnaaoit P`aoirtaM PaaHcaBaaOitkIma\..5..
Now I will deliberate on the dhäraëäs on essences of pure elements beginning with smell for yogic
achievements concerning their fruits. (1)
The unmixed essence of smell, gandha tanmäträ, is yellow in colour and rectangular is its shape. It is allpervading. It needs to be meditated on as located at the tip of the nose bearing the mark of Viñëu. (2)
Just after passing the tenth day of practice of exclusive meditation, some sort of special smell descends
on the yogin which, though of two varieties, is inclusive of many. (3)
Within a couple of months of practice, the yogin is likely to get the pure smell settled in him. After six
months, he is sure to become filled with such a smell himself. (4)
Whatever smell is wished to be produced wherever, the same emanates from him in abundance. He
attains efficiency of producing the smell relating to all the five elements within a period of three years.
(5)

Chapter 15

Aqa vaaigaind`yaadInaaM manaaontanaamanauËmaat\.
QaarNaaÁ saMp`vaxyaaima dSaOkaM ca samaasatÁ..1..
vadnaantM namaÁ Sabdmaa%manaiScantyaod\bauQaÁ.
gaRhItvaa>\vamaByaoit maaOnaona maQausaUdina..2..
sava-~asKilata vaaNaI YaiD\Bamaa-saOÁ P`avat-to.
sava-Saas~aqa-vao<aR%vaM va%saradupjaayato..3..
vaagaovaasya P`avato-t kavyaala=\karBaUiYata.
i~iBarbdOÁ svayaM kta- Saas~aNaaM saMP`ajaayato..4..
Now I will be unfolding to you briefly the secret of the dhäraëä on the ten organs of sense and action
besides on manas. (1)
The intelligent aspirant should contemplate on the import of the statement ätmane namaù, ‘I bow to
myself’. By virtue of this silent contemplation, the practitioner gets entry into the sphere of sound. O
vanquisher of Madhu!
Within six months of this kind of practice, the aspirant becomes väk-siddha (having acquired the power
of truth of his statements). Within a year, he becomes conversant with the meaning of all the scriptures.
(3)
Now whatever comes out of his mouth is ornate and imbued with poetic beauty. Moreover, within a
period of three years he becomes a creator of scriptures. (4)
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Chapter 16
MAHÄ-GARVARKARÉ VIDYÄ:

Aqa gava-mayaIM idvyaaM QaarNaaM QaarNaao<amaama\.
mahagava-krIM vaxyao yaaoiganaaM yaaogavaindto..1..
YaaoDSaarM smaroccaËmaa%madohmananyaQaIÁ.
eYaao|imait saMican%ya svakaya-pirvaairtma\..2.
AP`aGaRYyaao BavaoVaogaI va%sari~tyaona tu.
mama%vamacyautM tsya Bavao%sava-~ ku~icat\..3..
ta_g`aUpsya caËsya naaiBaM maUit-M svakaM smarna\.
icantyao%sava-maovaahM maiya sava-mavaisqatma\..4..
ttao|h=\kariva&anaM P`aaPnaaotIit ikmawutma\.
hRccaËo samanauQyaayanma%svaÉpmatind`tÁ..5..
Ak-laaokmavaaPnaaoit gavaa-varNajaM flama\.
ibambaaidkM Ëmaa%sav-aM icantyannaIlalaaoihtma\..6..
td\BavaM sava-maaPnaaoit dSaavasqaaP`acaaoidtma\.
[it gava-mayaI P`aao>a P`ajaapitgauNaP`ada..7..
Now, O highly acclaimed one by the yogins, I will expound to you the best one of the dhäraëäs which is
proud of its excellence and also is generative of pride.(1)
Under this dhäraëä the wise practitioner of yoga needs to conceive of his body with full concentration of
mind with sixteen spokes attached to it. He should think of himself as ‘Here I am put forth to accomplish
certain tasks around me.’ (2)
Having conceived of himself as this the yogin is likely to become invincible just within three years. His
individuality remains distinct wherever he be put in. (3)
One’s own body should be considered as the navel of the wheel of the universe. Having determined like
this, one should think that he is all and that, therefore, all exists in himself. (4)
Through this practice it is but natural that he understands the secret of egoism. Thus, meditating on the
wheel of the heart without fail he becomes one with me.(5)
Having got entry into the circle of egoism, he obtains entry into the world of the sun as its result. Having
reached this state, he considers the entire world gradually as a sheer reflection of Çiva, the blue and red.
(6)
This egoistic dhäraëä is of ten kinds. Such a yogin attains all these kinds of it by virtue of this meditation.
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This is how has been explained the egoistic dhäraëä which is potent enough to impart to the practitioner
of it the qualities of even the Creator. (7)

Chapter 17
Importance of Präëäyäma and Its Methods for attaining Higher State of Consciousness:

AqaOt%sava-maui_YTM yaid na sfuTtaM v`ajaot\.
sfuTIkRto isqato t~ na manaistYzto sfuTma\..1..
gaitBa=\gaM ttstsya P`aaNaayaamaona karyaot\.
sa ca pHcaivaQaÁ P`aao>ÁpUrkaidP`aBaodtÁ..2..
pUrkÁ kumBakScaOva rocakao *yapkYa-kÁ.
]%kYa-Á pHcamaao &oyastdByaasaaya yaaoigaiBaÁ..3..
pUrkÁ pUrNaaWayaaoWo-Qaa YaaoZa ca gaIyato.
svaBaavapUrNaadokao ivarocyaanyaÁ P`apUirtÁ..4..
naasaamauKaoQva-talaunaaM rnQ`aBaodaiWiBaVto.
iBannaÁYaaoZa%vamaByaoit punaBao-dOrnanttama\..5..
kumBaÁ pHcaivaQaao &oyast~OkÁ pUirtadnau.
ivaQaRtao rocaka%pScaad\iWtIyaÁ pirkIit-tÁ..6..
Wyaaornto WyaM caanya%svaBaavasqaSca pHcamaÁ.
sqaanaantrP`aBaodona gacC%yaoYaao|Pyananttama\..7..
rocakÁ pUva-vaj&oyaao iWQaaBaUtÁ YaDa%makÁ.
sqaanasaMstimBatao vaayaustsamaadu%kRYya naIyato..8..
yaao|nyaP`adoSasaMP`aaP%yaO sa ]%kYa-k [Yyato.
tsmaadip punaÁ sqaanaM yatao naItstdahRtÁ..9..
ApkYa-k [%yau>ao WavaPyaotavanaokQaa.
eYaamaByasanaM kuyaa-%pd\makaVasanaisqatÁ..10..
In case whatever has been stated here does not become clear by itself, the same when made clear
(through additional account), may not attract the mind and make the subject clear through stablisation
of the same. (1)
In that case, the mind should be made stable through the practice of control of breath, präëäyäma. (2)
Breathing in, holding of the breath inside, breathing out, making the residue of the breath to move
downward and then rise upward, these five steps of breath are meant for the practice by yogins. (3)
On account of filling in (the body), inbreathing is known as püraka and it is known in two forms, in its
two-foldness and six-foldness. Out of these, one takes the form of drawing in the breath while the other
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that of vacating the same (so that the area below the navel may automatically be filled with air. (4)
Due to difference in the apertures of the nose, mouth and palate, the präëäyäma assumes six forms and
then innumerable. (5)
Kumbhaka or holding the breath is to be known as of five kinds, one of them being that which follows
immediately the püraka. That which follows the breathing out, is the second one. (6)
The third and the fourth kumbhakas occur in the midst of breathing in and breathing out inside and
outside the body while the fifth one lies in resuming the natural state. These varieties of kumbhaka may
assume innumerable forms owing to difference in the breathing mechanism involved. (7)
As is the case with kumbhaka, recaka is to be known as two-fold and six-fold. One of them is spontaneous
while the other lies in taking it out as held restricted in different places and needing to be extracted and
brought out. (8)
From amongst the two varieties of recaka, that one is known as utkarñka5 which is meant for being taken
to another place while restoration of the same to its original point inside the body known as apkarñka6.
(9)
Both of them are of several varieties each. They need to be practiced in the posture of padmäsana. (10)

Chapter 18

t%sqaanaM sava-man~aNaamau%pi<axao~imaYyato.
iWivaQaM t%pir&oyaM baa*yaaByantrBaodtÁ..35..
P`ayaatvyaaiQaka maa~a saa &oyaa sava-isaiwda.
Aqavaa gacCtstsya svaPnavaR<yaa ivacaxaNaÁ..36..
inaraoQaM maQyamao sqaanao kuvaI-t xaNamaa~kma\.
pSyato t~ icacCi>M tuiTmaa~amaKiNDtama\..37..
tdova prmaM t<vaM tsmaajjaatimadM jagat\.
sa eva man~dohstu isawyaaogaISvarImato..38..
tonaOvaaila=\igata man~aÁ sava-isaiwflaP`adaÁ.
[-Yad\vyaavaR<avaNa-stu, hoyaaopadoyavaija-tÁ..39..
yaaM saMivai<amavaaPnaaoit iSavat<vaM yaducyato.
t~ ica<aM isqarIkuva-nsava-&%vamavaaPnauyaat\..40..
t~Ova idvyaica*naaina pSyato ca na saMSayaÁ.
It is that präëäyäma where the held präëa (in kumbhaka state) is transformed into apäna and carried
to dvadaçänta point (citi-kendra).
6
When the präëa is carried to the navel region from dvadaçänta, it is known as apkarñka präëäyäma.
5
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ya~Ova ku~icad\gaa~o ivakar ]pjaayato..41..
The source of the letters of the alphabet is the place of birth of all mantras. That source of the mantras
is to be understood as of two kinds, external and internal. (35)
(The internal form of it) needs to be taken as more important and the bestower of siddhi, success. That
is the final goal of the brilliant yogin proceeding along the path of yoga treating the world as a sheer
dream. (36)
(The practitioner of this yoga) ought to take a stoppage in the midway for a moment. Here he sees the
Consciousness Force in its entirety but just as a flash (of lightning). (37)
The Consciousness Force is the highest Reality. This world is born of it. According to Siddha Yogéçvaré
view, that is the body of mantra. (38)
All mantras are embraced by that Force and that is why they become potent to bestow fruits of siddhis
owing to slight variation in sound apart from what is to be rejected and what is to be accepted. (39)
The Consciousness Force the yogin attains is also known as Çiva. By fixing his mind on the same, the
yogin attains omniscience. (40)
It is at this stage that he comes across doubtlessly certain divine indications such as some change
somewhere in his body. (41)

Chapter 19
MÄTRIKÄ DHÄRAËÄ:

BaUyaao|ip saMP`adayaona vaNa-BaodSca kI%ya-to.
s~IÉpaM hRid saMican%ya isatvas~aidBaUiYatama\..50..
naaiBacaËaopivaYTaM tu cand`kaoiTsamaP`aBaama\.
baIjaM ya%sava-Saas~aNaaM t<ada syaadnaartma\..51..
svakIyaonaOva va@~oNa inaga-cC%P`aivaicantyaot\.
tarharlatakarM ivasfuri%krNaakulama\..52..
vaNaO-starksaMkaSaOrarbQamaimatVuit.
maasaaQaa-cCas~saMGaatmauid\gar%yainavaairtma\..53..
svaPnao maasaa%samaaiQasqaÁ YaiD\Bamaa-saOya-qaocCyaa.
]icCnnanyaip Saas~aiNa g`anqatXcaaqa-tao|ip vaa.54..
jaanaait va%saraVaogaI yaid t%mayataM gatÁ.
AnauYa=\gaflaM caOt%samaasaadupvaiN-tma\..55..
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Moreover, I am going to tell you about the varieties of letters in keeping with school of yogic sädhanä
concerned. The mätrikä (alphabet of letters) needs to be meditated on in the heart as a woman wearing
white clothes and adorned (with ornaments). (50)
The yogin should conceive of that Mother of letters as taking Her seat at the navel-centre and shedding
around Her as much luminosity as crores of moon were to shed together. He should meditate continuously
on that seed of all scriptures. (51)
He should imagine that from his own mouth is coming out a necklace in the form of a creeper studded
with stars and shedding its rays all around brilliantly. (52)
Practice of meditation of this garland of letters of the alphabet like the galaxy of the stars of immeasurable
illumination makes the practitioner expounder of the scriptures well within a fortnight. (53)
If the yogin practises samädhi (on this garland of letters) in the state of dream for one to six months
spontaneously, he can restore even the lost scriptures in itself as well as in its meaning. (54)
If such a yogin practises exclusive samädhi (on the garland) for a year, he not only comes to know all the
scriptures but also comes to avail himself of all the results of the sädhanäs mentioned here in a summary.
(55)

Chapter 21

AqaatÁ prmaM gau*yaM iSava&anaamaRtao<amama\.
vyaaiQamaR%yauivanaaSaaya yaaoiganaamaupvaNya-to..1..
YaaoDSaaro Kgao caËo cand`kilptkiNa-ko.
sva$poNa praM t~ s`avntImamaRtM smarot..2..
pUva-nyaasaona sannawÁ xaNamaokM ivacaxaNaÁ.
ttstu rsanaaM naI%vaa lambako ivainayaaojayat\..3..
s`avantmamaRtM idvyaM cand`ibambaisatM smarot\.
mauKmaapUya-to tsya ikiHcallavaNavaairNaa..4..
laaohganQaona tccaa~ na ipbaoi%kMtu inaixapot\.
evaM samaByasao<aavaVava<a%svaadu jaayato..5..
jaravyaaiQaivainamau->ao jaayato ti%pvaMsttÁ.
YaiD\Bamaa-saOrnaayaasaaW%saranmaR%yauijadBavaot\..6..
t~ svaaduina saMjaato tdaP`aBaRit t~gama\.
yadova icantyaod\ d`vyaM tonaasyaapUya-to mauKma\..7..
ÉiQarM maidraM vaaqa vasaaM vaa xaIrmaova vaa.
GaRttOlaaidkM vaaqa d`vad\d`vyamananyaQaIÁ..8..
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Now is being delivered the most ancient secret knowledge known as çiva-jïäna and is comparable to
ambrosia, for the sake of making the yogins free of disease and death. (1)
The aspirant of yoga should put his dhäraëä on the viçuddha cakra which comprises of sixteen spokes
along with a pericarp in the form of the moon with special attention on the ambrosia trickling down from
it. This sädhanä is of the highest kind. (2)
Having been fully prepared by virtue of practice on the position of limbs, etc., the wise aspirant should
turn his tongue backward and fix it on the palate (uvula) in the throat. (3)
The aspirant should bring to his mind the image of the stream of nectar, white in colour, and like the disc
of the moon and trickling nectar down on the tip of the tongue. As a result of this meditation, the mouth
gets slightly filled with the taste of salty water. (4)
That water may have the smell of iron. It needs to be spitted outside instead of drinking it. This exercise
needs to be kept continued until the water becomes tasteful. (5)
By drinking that water the aspirant becomes redeemed of old age and disease within six months without
any extra effort and within a year he gets control over death. (6)
From the beginning of the experience of this taste, whatever the practitioner thinks of, its taste begins
to be felt in the mouth. (7)
Blood, wine, meat, milk, ghåta, oil, etc., whatever liquid he thinks of exclusively, begins to be tasted. (8)

Chapter 22

Aqaanya%prmaM gau*yaM kqayaaima tva iP`ayao.
yanna ksyaicada#yaatM yaaogaamaRtmanau<amama\..1..
saUyaa-kRiYTkrM naama yaaoiganaaM yaaogaisaiwdma\.
samya=\maasacatuYkoNa idnaaYTaByaiQakona tu..2..
P`ahrsyaaYTmaao Baagaao naaiDko%yaiBaQaIyato.
t%padËmavaRw\yaa tu P`aitvaasarmaByasaot\..3..
]dyaastmayaM yaavaV~ saUya-Á P`adRSyato.
P`adoSao t~ ivajanao sava-baaQaaivavaija-to..4..
Ahaora~aoiYatao yaaogaI makrsqao idvaakro.
SauicaBaU-%vaa kRtnyaasaÁ kRtSaItP`aitiËyaÁ..5..
Baanauibambao nyasaoccaËmaYTYaT\WadSaarkma\.
iSavaSai>GanaaopotM BaOrvaaYTksaMyautma\..6..
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vaYaa-id?tusaMyau@tM maasaO?-xaaidiBayau-tma\.
AYTarM icantyaoiWmbao SaoYaM riSmaYau icantyaot\..7..
t~ ica<aM samaaQaaya P`aao>kalaM ivacaxaNaÁ.
AinamaIilatnao~stu BaanauibambaM inarIxayaot\..8..
ttÁkalao vyaitËanto sauinamaaoilatlaaocanaÁ.
P`aivaSaodnQakarantBau-vanaM inaÉpd`vama\..9..
t~aonmaIilatnao~stu ibambaakarM P`apSyait.
sanQaaya t~ caOtnyaM itYzoVavanna pSyait..10..
Now I propose to tell you about another highest kind of secret O dear Pärvaté, which as the best kind of
nectar of yoga has not been shared with anyone till now. (1)
The proposed system of yoga is known as Süryäkåñöikara, that involving the attraction of the orb of the
sun. It is capable of imparting siddhi even to accomplished yogins well within four months and eight
days’ practice. (2)
The eighth part of the prahara is known as a näòikä. This yoga needs to be practised for a näòikä plus
an eighth part of it added to the same daily. (3)
At the time of sunrise and sunset when or till the sun becomes or remains visible, on that occasion one
should practise this yoga in a place solitary and free of obstructions. (4)
He should keep fast for twenty-four hours beginning with the entry of the sun in the cluster of makara
(Capricorn). He should purify himself and have practiced nyäsa besides having made arrangement for
the alleviation of cold. (5)
He should project on the solar orb the cakras comprising eight orbs, six orbs and twelve orbs, having
invested in them the cube of the power of Çiva and Çakti besides Bhairaväñöaka. (6)
He should think of the cakra of time in view of the six seasons beginning from the rainy, in view of the
months, in view of the eight spokes and the rest in regard to the rays. (7)
Having focussed his mind on the solar orb at the time as mentioned above, the wise yogin should meditate
on the solar orb without blinking the eyelids. (8)
Then after passing out of the appointed time, he should close his eyes completely and enter into the
underground room shorn of disturbances. (9)
On opening his eyes there, he is sure to see the orb of the sun. Having focussed his consciousness on it
he should remain there until the disappearance of the orb. (10)
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Chapter 23

AqaatÁ prmaM gau*yaM kqayaaima tvaaQaunaa.
saVaoplaibQajanakM yaaoiganaaM yaaogaisawyao..1..
pUva-nyaasaona saMnawiXca<aM Eaao~o inavaoSayaot\.
inavaato svalpvaato vaa baa*yaSabdivavaija-to..2..
ttst~ XaRNaao%yaoYa yaaogaI QvainamanaavaRtma\.
sauivaSauwsya kaMsyasya htsyaoh mauhumau-huÁ..3..
yamaakNaya- mahadoiva puNyapapO P`amaucyato.
t~ saMQaaya caOtnyaM YaNmaasaaVaogaiva<amaÁ..4..
ÉtM pixagaNsyaaip P`asfuTM vao<yaya%natÁ.
dUracC/vaNaiva&naM va%saroNaasya jaayato..5..
sava-kamaflaaiPtva-%sari~tyaona ca.
isaw\yatIit ikmaaScaya-manaayaasaona isaw\yait..6..
Now I am going to tell you about the highest of the secrets which is capable of bringing siddhi to yogins
immediately. (1)
Having prepared himself by practising all the nyäsas as mentioned already, the yogin should focus his
mind in his auditory organ particularly at a point which should be free of the entry of air or at least only
an attenuated air may enter into it, however, without any external sound being audible here. (2)
When the yogin happens to hear a peculiar sound known as anähata, unstruck. This sound is kindred to
that of käìsya struck repeatedly. (3)
Having heard this sound, O Great Goddess, one becomes redeemed of the result of noble as well as
ignoble actions. (4)
Having concentred his mind on that sound for six months, the yogin is able to understand the meaning
of the chirping of birds clearly without extra effort. Within a year he develops the capability of listening
to the sound from a considerable distance. (5)
Within three years of practice, he is able to obtain the result of all his desires. There is nothing to be
surprised about it. (6)
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VIJÏÄNA BHAIRVA
Verses From Vijïäna Bhairava
(Selected Verses Related to Meditation Methods)

}Qvao- P`aaNaao (Qaao jaIvaao ivasagaa-%maa praoccarot\.
]%pi<aiWtyasqaanao BarNaad\Bairta isqaitÁ..24..
Above lies the power of breathing-in, while below lies the power of breathing out. Since the Highest
Power is of the nature of manifestation, she has to act like this in both the places of manifestation. Due
to her accomplishment of the task of life in this way, therein lies the point of fulfilment (of the Divine
in the human).

maÉtao|ntba-ihvaa-ip ivayaVugmaainavat-naat\.
BaOrvyaa BaOrvasyao%qaM BaOriva vyajyato vapuÁ..25..
Be it from inside the body or from outside the body, the breath does not return from both the points
in space (for a split of a second). (It is in that intervening gap) that the essential body of Bhairava, the
Divine, is manifested by His Power, i.e., Bhairavé, O Bhairavé!

na v`ajaonna ivaSaocCi>¹ma-Éd`Upa ivakaisato.
inaiva-klptyaa maQyao tyaa BaOrva$pta..26..
When the scope of the action of the Divine Power, acting in the form of breath, gets enlarged (through
meditation on the intervening gap) and consequently the breath neither moves outside nor inside, the
essential form of the Divine as Bhairava is made manifest by Her in the absence of both the alternatives.

kuimBata roicata vaaip pUirta saa yada Bavaot\.
tdnto SaantnaamaasaaO Sa@%yaa SaantÁ P`akaSato..27..
When the Power of the Divine in the form of breath gets restrained, no matter, having been kept outside
or inside the body, and assumes the name ‘tranquillised’, She comes to the position to manifest the
Divine in Its feature of tranquillity.

ÇRÉ SVACCHANDA TANTRAM
PATALA VII
(Selected Verses)

[DasauYaumnaamagao-Na P`aaNacaarM ivadubau-QaaÁ.
dixaNaayanajao kalao evaM to kiqatM SauBama\..205..
Wise men have talked like this about the movement of präëa via the iòä and suñumnä nerves particularly
in accordance with the consideration of the time of both the parts of the year, namely, whether the sun
is dakñiëäyaëa or uttaräyaëa.
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evaM SarIrjao kalao maR%yauM caaSauBamaova ca.
&a%vaa yaaogaI jayaonmaR%yaumaSauBaanyaPyaSaoYatÁ..206.
With consideration of the effect of time on the body, it is possible for one to gain victory over both the
incidence of death as well as over occurrence of inauspicious events. (206)

Qyaa%vaa kalaoSasvacCndM hMsaM vaa saklaoSvarma\.
naaisakarnQ`amaaga-sqaÁ sa saRjao%saMhrojjagat\..207..
t~sqaÁ klayao%sav-aM sava-BaUtoYvavaisqatÁ.
t%sqaM Qyaa%vaa jayaonmaR%yauM naakalasqaM klao%P`aBauÁ..208..
Through meditation on the Lord of Time and hence in transcendence of the bond of time or on the
haàsa, the Lord of the entire universe, who is the Lord sitting in the hole inside the nostrils releasing the
creation out of Himself as well as assimilating it back to Himself and taking count of all this at the same
time by virtue of dwelling inside each and every being, one has the possibility of setting control over the
incidence of death particularly the untimely. (207-208)

Qyaanayau>sya YaNmaasaa%sava-&%vaM P`avat-to.
kala~yaM ivajaanaait kalayau>stu yaaogaivat\..209..
By remaining associated with time constantly for six months through meditation, the knower of the
secret of this kind of association, becomes cognisant of all three sections of time, i.e., the present as well
as the past and the future. (209)

kalahMsaM sa tu japnQyaayanvaaip mahoSvair.
sa Bavao%kala$pI vaO svacCndÁ kalavaccarot\..210..
Through quiet and constant contemplation on the mantra addressed to time as haàsa, O Lady Maheçavari,
one has the possibility of getting transformed in the form of time and thus moves freely like time. (210)

htmaR%yauja-raM %ya@%vaa raogaOÁ sava-BayaaoijJatÁ.
iva&anaM EavaNaM dUranmanaM caavalaaoknama\..211..
Escaping the incidence of death, leaving back the symptoms of old age, getting rid of diseases and fears
of all kinds, he can rest fulfilled in wisdom, listening to voices from far afar, thinking of things and even
seeing them from such a distance. (211)

savaO-Svaya-gauNaavaaiPtBa-vao%kalajayaa%sada.
dxanaasaapuTo Qyaa%vaa b`aa*maOSvaya-mavaaPnauyaat\..212..
By virtue of constant control over time, one may attain the state of getting imbued with all kinds of
controllership and through his meditation on the right side of the nostril he may acquire the capacity of
rulership kindred to Brahmä’s. (212)

tdayaust%samaM vaIy-aM BaUtkalaM ca vao<yatÁ.
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BaivaYyaj&ao BavaoWamao ivaYNautulyabalaSca saÁ..213..
Through constant contemplation and meditation on the left nostril, one may become equal to Viñëu in
strength and virility and know things and events of the past as well as anticipate those of the future. (213)

t%samaM caOtdOSvay-aM tdayauyaao-igara=\Bavaot\.
BaUtM BavyaM BaivaYyacca sav-aM jaanaait maQyatÁ..214..
He can become equal to Him, equal to Lordship, equal in age besides getting raised to the status of the
king of yogins having cognisance of the past, of what is possible to happen as well as of the future while
lying himself just in the present. (214)

ÇRÉ NETRA TANTRAM
(Selected Chapters)
Chapter VII
Subtle Yoga

AtÁ prM P`avaxyaaima QyaanaM saUxmamanau<amama\.
?tucaËM svaraQaarM i~laxyaM vyaaomapHcakma\..1..
g`ainqaWadSasaMyau>M Sai>~yasamainvatma\.
Qaama~yapqaaËantM naaiD~yasamainvatma\..2..
&a%vaa SarIrM sauEaaoiNa dSanaaiDpqaavaRtma\.
WasaPt%yaa sahs`aOstu saaQa-kaoiT~yaoNa ca..3..
naaiDvaRndOÁ samaaËantM mailanaM vyaaiQaiBavaR-<ama\.
saUxmaQyaanaamaRtonaOva proNaOvaaoidtona tu..4..
AaPyaayaM kuÉto yaaogaI Aa%manaao vaa prsya ca.
idvyadohÁ sa Bavait sava-vyaaiQaivavaija-tÁ..5..
Hence onwards I will talk on the subtle form of meditation which is unique, involve as it does, consideration
over the circle of seasons, basis of sound, three objects of concentration and spaces numbering five. (1)
It is concerned with twelve knots, enriched by three powers, crossed by three paths and is associated
with three nerves. (2)
(I am going to do all this), O beautiful Lady, having understood the body as lying enclosed by the path of
ten (principal) nerves along with three crore and a half plus seventy two thousand (subsidiary) ones.(3)
Enclosed within this number of nerves as also pervaded by diseases and defiled by maladies, this body
can be drenched by the sap of immortality of subtle and supramental meditation alone. (4)
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Having filled his as well as the others’ body with this sap of immortality he gets the body divinised and
rid of all sorts of maladies. (5)
NOTE:
1.

Circle of seasons – six cakras from mulädhära up to ajïä.

2.

Bases of sounds or adhära are sixteen –

(1) Thumb of the toes; (2) Ankles; (3) Thighs; (4) Genitals; (5) Anus; (6) Kanda – a region between
the umbilicus and the genitals from where 72,000 nerves originate; it is shaped like an egg of a
bird; (7) Nerves; (8) Stomach; (9) Heart; (10) Kürma Nädé – energy channel situated below the
throat. This nerve is associated with throat - viçuddha cakra and when it gets activated through
meditation, one has full control over desire for food and drink. See also Yoga Sütra, III.31.
(11) Throat; (12) Palate; (13) Region between the middle of the eyebrows; (14) Forehead; (15)
Brahmarandhra; and (16) Dvädaçänta or end of 12 fingers. It is measured in various ways, — (1)
A distance of 12 fingers from the tip of the nose in outer space is known as bähya dvädaçänta
while a distance of 12 fingers from the bähya dvädaçänta to the centre (heart), i.e. hådaya
of the body is known as äntara dvädaçänta. (2) Distance of 12 finger from hådaya to kaëöha
(throat); (3) Dvädaçänta or 12 fingers from the palate to the middle or centre of the eyebrows;
(4) Also there is a dvädaçänta from the middle of the eyebrows up to Brahmarandhra, where
absorption of yogin’s consciousness into the supramental consciousness or pure consciousness
takes place. It is turéya state.
3.
Three objects of concentration are: within (inner space), without (outer space) and both
together.
4.

Five spaces – janma-sthäna; navel, heart, bindu and näda.

5.
are –

Twelve knots (psychic tangle or psychic complex) that partially veil the true nature. They

(1) mäyä (means that which measures and limits);
(2) päçava (instinct of animality);
(3) Brahmä, i.e. brahmagranthi (located in the first cakra, it obstructs the path of kuëòaliné or it
also means earth element);
(4) Viñëu i.e., Viñëu granthi (it is located in the heart plexus or water element);
(5) Rudra i.e., Rudra granthi (it is located in the middle of the eyebrows or fire element);
(6) Éçvara (air) (or Içvara tattva, the fourth tattva from Çiva. The consciousness of this tattva is
“This am I” and jïäna is predominant in it.)
(7) Sadäçiva (space) (or the third tattva from Çiva and at this stage the I-experience is more
important than the this-experience; icchä or will is predominant.)
(8 & 9) Indhikä and Dipikä (they are kaläs of näda. Näda has four kaläs, namely, Indhikä, Dipikä,
Rocikä and Mocikä);
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(10) Baindava – (1) Sir John Woodroffe in his Garland of Letters, Chapter XVI (Haàsa), pp.167168, describes baindava as follows:

		“Puruña is Ätmä subject to Mäya Çakti and the other limiting Çaktis called the Kaïcukas,
Prakåti is that state of Çakti which arises as the result of the collective operation of Mäya and
the Kaïcukas; a transformation of Çakti existing as a homogeneity and general objectivity
which develops out of its own power, which is the summation of the Çaktis producing it, into
the heterogeneous universe. The Puruña-Prakåti-Tattvas arise as a bifurcation in Consciousness
on the differentiation of the Para-bindu into the three Bindus which form the Kämakalä
which again may be pictured as the triangular base of the pyramidal figure in the Çré-Yantra
at whose apex is the Baindava-Cakra and Parabindu. The first two Bindus represent the Çiva
aspect and the Çakti aspect of the one Consciousness, and the third and the mutual relation
or Çiva-Çakti aspect of the two. From this differentiation arise in the Mantra line of creation,
Paraçabda, manifested Çabda and Artha; in the Tattva line, Buddhi and the rest; and in the
line of the Lords of the Tattvas and in the philosophical sense Puruña-Prakåti represent that
stage in the evolving Consciousness (Çakti) in which after passing from the mere I-experience
(Aham-pratyaya-vimarça), and the “I-this” or “Aham-Idam,” experience, in which the
object or Idam is still experienced as part of the self (such experiencer being Éçvara). From
Consciousness emerges the experience of duality in which the object is seen as outside of, and
separate from the self. This, however, is a state of mere general objectivity. The final state has
yet to be described when undifferentiated objectivity and supreme Sound (Paraçabda) evolve,
first into the differentiated objects of the universe (Açuddha-Tattva) and the second into the
differentiated word (Çabda) and its meaning (Artha) which is the birth of Mantra consisting
of letters (Varëa), syllables (Pada) and sentences (Väkya). With the differentiation of Prakåti
appear multitudinous Puruñas of varying experience, each living in a universe of its own.”
(11) Näda – (1) Metaphysical - the first movement of Çiva and Çakti towards manifestation; (2)
Yoga – the unstruck sound experienced in suñumnä. (3) When Çakti fills the whole universe
with Nädänta, she is designated as Näda. It is also Sadäçiva because of apposition of “I and
this is” (ahaà and idaà) in the same principle.
(12) Bindu or vindu is Parä-Çakti Herself of the nature of inseparable illumination on the entire range
of manifestation. It is also (1) A metaphysical point; (2) Undivided Light of Consciousness; (3)
The compact mass of çakti gathered into an undifferentiated point ready to create; (4) paraù
pramätä, the Highest Self or Consciousness; (5) Anusvära or nasal sound as in AhM ahaà indicated
by a dot on the letter h, suggesting thereby that Çiva in spite of manifestation of the universe
is undivided; (6) A light or teja appearing in the middle of the eye-brows by the intensity of
meditation.
6.

Three powers are: icchä, jïäna and kriyä.

7.
Three places – Soma (prameya (object); or apäna), Sürya (pramäëa (knowledge, jïäna
çakti, präëa) and Agni (pramätä – knower or subject)
8.

Three main nerves — iòä, piìgalä and suñumnä.

9.
Ten Nerves - iòä, piìgalä suñumnä, gändhäré, hastijihvä, püñä, yaçasviné, alambuñä, kuhü
and the tenth saìkhiné.
10.
Ten präëas - präëa, apäna, samäëa, udäna, vyäna, näga, kürma, kåkara, devadatta and
dhanaïjaya.
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11.
These ten präëas move in the entire body. There are ten principal nerves along with
35,000,000 (Thirty five million) nerves plus 72,000 subsidiary ones.

Chapter VIII
Meditation on the Transcendent
(Selected Verses)

Aqa maR%yauHjayaM ina%yaM prM caOvaaQaunaaocyato.
ya%P`aaPya na P`avato-t saMsaaro i~ivaQao iP`ayao..1..
Now I am going to tell you about the måtyuïjaya meditation which is eternal and transcendent by having
attained perfection in which one becomes immune to be reborn in anyone of the three kinds of the world
(known as a bhava, abhava and atibhava). (1)

yaaogaI sava-gatao Baait sava-dRk\ sava-kRicCvaÁ.
tdhM kqaiyaYyaaima yasmaadnyanna ivaVto..2..
ya%P`aaPya tnmaya%vaona Bavait (jaramarÁ.
yanna vaagvadto ina%yaM yanna dRSyaot caxauYaa..3..
yacca na EaUyato kNaO-naa-saa yacca na ijaG`ait.
yannaasvaadyato ija*vaa na spRSaoVt\ %vaigaind`yama\..4..
na caotsaa icantnaIyaM sava-vaNa-rsaaoijJatma\.
sava-vaNa-rsaOyau->maP`amaoyamatIind`yama\ ..5..
ya%P`aaPya yaaoiganaao doiva Bavaint (jaramaraÁ.
tdByaasaona mahta vaOragyaoNa proNa ca..6..
ragaWoYapir%yaagaallaaoBamaaohxayaat\ iP`ayao.
madmaa%saya-saM%yaagaanmaanagava-tmaÁxayaat\..7..
laByato SaaSvatM ina%yaM iSavamavyayamau<amama\.
inamaoYaaonmaoYamaa~oNa yaid caOvaaoplaByato..8..
ttÁ P`aBaRit mau>ao|saaO na punaja-nma caaPnauyaat\.
AYTa=\gaona tu yaaogaona P`aaPnauyaannaanyatÁ @vaicat\..9..
(By virtue of perfection in this meditation) the yogin becomes all-pervading, omniscient, omni-creative
and Çiva Himself. I am going to tell you about that meditation beside which nothing remains to be
communicated to you. (2)
Having attained perfection in which through self-absorption, the yogin becomes unaging, immortal and
eternal and lies beyond the reach of speech and sight. (3)
This meditation is inaccessible to ears, to the sense of smell, to that of taste and also to that of touch. (4)
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It lies beyond the range of ideation, is shorn of all colours and tastes, and yet is imbued with all colours
and tastes and hence is unique, lie, as it does, beyond the reach of the senses. (5)
Having attained perfection in which meditation through deep and constant practice along with allinclusive sense of detachment, yogins become unaging and immortal, O Lady. (6)
By getting rid of attachment as well as aversion, greed as well as infatuation, intoxication as well as
jealousy and self-conceit as well as egotism, can be attained the state of Çiva which is everlasting, eternal,
imperishable and the highest well within the blinking of the eyes. Hence onward, the yogin becomes
liberated never to be born. This is possible only by means of the yoga of eight limbs and by no other
means. (7-9)

ÇIVA SÜTRA
Chapter I

caOtnyamaa%maa..1..

Caitanyamätmä
Ätman is consciousness. (1)

&anaM banQaÁ..2..

Jïänaà Bandhaù.
Knowledge (confined to the spectrum of space-time and causality) is bondage. (2)

yaaoinavaga-Á klaaSarIrma\..3..

Yonivargaù kaläçaréram.

Mäyä (as the creative force of the universe) along with the group of her products creates the basis of
division (of the Reality into the subject and the object). (3)

&anaaiQaYzanaM maatRka..4..

Jïänädhiñöhänam mätåkä.
Alphabet is the seat of knowledge (limited by äëava, mäyéya and karma mala).(4)

]Vmaao BaOrvaÁ..5..

Udyamo Bhairavaù.
Rising up and remaining sustained in the same is the Bhairava’s state of consciousness. (5)

Sai>caËsaMQaanao ivaSvasaMharÁ.. 6..

Çakticakrasandhäne viçvasaàhäraù.
The world gets wrapped up on the recollection of çaktis through concentration of awareness. (6)
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Chapter II

ica<aM man~Á..1..

Cittam mantraù.

Taking resort to consciousness (in the individual) is mantra. (1)
NOTE:
The citta-aspect of mind has been characterised here as a mantra, since it serves as the basis of
realisation of the Divine through meditative repetition of the mantra through full involvement
of it.

P`aya%naÁ saaQakÁ..2..

Prayatnaù Sädhakaù.
Intensive effort proves to be the proper means of realisation of the Devatä (from within the mantra). (2)

ivaVaSarIrsa<,aa man~rhsyama\...3..

Vidyäçaréra-sattä-mantrarahasyam.
The state of experience of non-duality between the knower and the Reality embodied in the mantra is
its essence. (3)

gaBao- ica<aivakasaao|ivaiSaYTivaVasvaPnaÁ..4..

Garbhe Cittavikäso ’viçiñöavidyäsvapnaù.
Contentment of the mind with only what is latent is a commonplace dream in knowledge. (4)
NOTE:
Remaining contented with manifestation of inferior kind of knowledge or power is no more than
a kind of dream, though the state of awakening in understanding from the worldly viewpoint.

Chapter III

Aa%maa ica<ama\..1..

Ätmä Cittam.

The Ätman, Self, assumes the form of mind, citta. (1)
NOTE:
Citta here stands for the mind in all its aspects, namely, manas, buddhi, and ahaìkära.

&anaM banQaÁ..2..

Jïänaà Bandhaù.
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The knowledge (possessed by such a mind) is the cause of bondage. (2)

klaadInaaM t<vaanaamaivavaokao maayaa..3..

Kalädénäà tattvänäm aviveko mäyä.
Lack of discrimination among the constitutive principles is delusion. (3)

SarIro saMharÁ klaanaama\..4..

Çarére Saàhäraù Kalänäm.
The constitutive principles of the creation need to be dissolved into the body (gross, subtle and causal).
(4)

naaDIsaMharBaUtjayaBaUtkOvalya–BaUtpRqa@%vaaina ..5..

Näòé-saàhara-bhütajaya-bhütakaivalya-bhütapåthaktväni.
The yogin needs to withdraw the vital force from other channels and redirect it via the suñumnä, extract
the essence of so-called mahäbhütas from within himself, separate his consciousness from them and
keep them away from it. (5)

maaohavarNaai%saiwÁ..6..

Mohävaraëät siddhiù.

Amazing accomplishments, siddhis, appear so on account of being the veil of delusion. (6)

GLOSSARY
Glossary of Technical Words
A
A: Stands for the symbol of Çiva.
Äbhäsa: Divine manifestation; semblance.
Äbhäsana: Appearance; emanation.
Äbhäsaväda: Philosophy of manifestation or appearance in a limited way of Universal Consciousness.
According to this philosophy, the underlying principle of all manifestation is Cit or Universal
Consciousness. Constant changes or flux in the world is only an expression of it. Whatsoever appears
in any form as an object or subject or knowledge or means of knowledge or senses, all that exists in any
way is only äbhäsa, manifestation of the Universal Consciousness. Äbhäsas rise like waves in the sea
of Universal Consciousness.
As there is neither loss nor gain to the sea with rise and disappearance of waves, similarly, there is no
loss or gain to the Universal Consciousness on the appearance or disappearance of the äbhäsas. They
may appear or disappear but the Consciousness behind them is unchanging.
Consciousness itself appears in the form of subjects and objects and this appearance cannot be called
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false.
Yogaräja in his commentary on Parmärthasära describes it as follows:
“Just as varieties of objects appear within a mirror even so appears the entire universe within the
Consciousness or the Self. Consciousness owing to its power of vimarça or Self-consciousness knows
the world but the mirror does not know its objects.”
In brief Äbhäsasväda is a Kashmir Çaivism doctrine of idealist world creation in which the universe
shines as a reflecting manifestation of divine Consciousness.
Abhäva: Non-ens; void.
Abhiläpa: An image of a word imposed upon nirvikalpa, thought-free knowledge.
Abhinavagupta (950-1020 AD): A yogin, tantrika, psychologist, philosopher and aesthetician all
combined in him together.
His ancestry goes back to Kannauj to a clan of Brähmaëas with Agastya as the name of their lineage.
One eminent scholar of this clan named Atrigupta was taken to Kashmir by King Lalitäditya in course
of his victory over Yaçovarman, the King of Kannauj in 736 A.D. Lalitäditya was not only a great
warrior but also a lover of learning. It was out of his love for learning that he took Atrigupta along with
him to Kashmir. Kannauj at that time was a great centre of learning as is borne out by their migration
to Bengal for conducting certain yajïas by the Sen Dynasty of kings. Atrigupta was provided with a
mansion at the bank of the river Vitastä now known as Jhelum in the vicinity of a temple of Çiva. This
seems to have been done on account of Atrigupta’s devotion to this deity. This event belongs to the
eighth century AD.
It was in the lineage of Atrigupta that after a few generations was born Varähagupta. He was the
grandfather of Abhinavagupta born of his son Narasimhagupta known popularly as Cukhulaka.
Narasimhagupta was a highly learned pandit conversant with several branches of learning such as
grammar, literature, aesthetics and the system of logic. Abhinava’s mother was Vimalä who died quite
young in the early childhood of Abhinava. Mother being the centre of affection for a child, her demise
at that early stage of Abhinava’s life caused the renunciatory tendency in Abhinava left solely to the
care of his father for bringing him up as well as for his education.
With this intellectual and spiritual background Abhinava moved from school to school and teacher to
teacher in the quest for real knowledge and wisdom which might quench his thirst for more and more
which might be to his full satisfaction. In keeping with this tendency and related action undertaken on
his part, he has elucidated his case as a model for disciples of all times to follow the tendency of the
black-bee flying from flower to flower in course of its will to find out the flower which might be most
satisfactory to its sense of smell. In the land of flowers such as Kashmir, this imagery came not only to
be evoked in his mind poetically but found its inculcation in his own educational career moving from
Maöh to Maöh and teacher to teacher in the quest for knowledge and understanding.
His profundity in various fields of Sanskritic literature is very much reflected in the Tanträloka
throughout. Be it logic, grammar, philosophical systems including Säìkhya, Yoga, Mémäìsä, Vedänta,
Vaiçeñika or Buddhism, he displays thorough understanding of all of them as is evident from their
references at various places in the Tanträloka. He is also at home in regard to the Vedic literature as is
evident from his reference to the Aitareya Äraëyaka in Tanträloka, III.226 where its author Mahidhara
Aitareya has been identified as a manifest form of Çiva and as such is said to have taken the world as a
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form of visarga (:), remission.
Bädaräyaëa: Author of Brahma-Sütra.
Bäëa-liìga: Emblem of Çiva found in the bed of river Narmadä,
Båhaspati: One of the Çaivite teachers of Abhinavagupta and author of Çiva-Tanu Çästra. Cf. Çré
Tanträloka, Chapter – 8, verse No. 230. Also the name of teacher of gods; planet Jupiter.
Bahirmukhatä: Extroversion.
Bahirmukhébhäva: Extroversion.
Baindavé kalä: Power of knowership of the highest Self or Consciousness; the power of self-consciousness.
It is that power of the Self by which it is always the subject and never the object.
Pertaining to vindu; it means the power of knowership of the Self-consciousness by which it always is
the subject and not an object. For example, if feet are compared with pramäëa (means of knowledge)
and the heads to pramätä, knowing Self. Just as it is impossible to catch the shadow of one’s head with
one’s feet, for the shadow of the head always eludes it, even so is the impossibility to know the knower
by various means of knowing because various means of knowing owe their existence in the knower.
Bala: Cid-bala, power of the Self.

P
Präëa: Vital energy; life energy, air in expiration.
There are ten präëas, viz., präëa, apäna, samäna, udäna, vyäna, näga, kürma, kåkara, devadatta,
dhanaïjaya. According to yogic systems, they are different from mere matter. Life is maintained
by various präëas. Breath is the most concrete expression of präëa. It covers all the functions of the
vegetative life and is divided according its functions. Categorisation is as follows:
1. Präëa is that vital air that goes out in the form breathing out.
2. Apäna is that which goes in downwards.
3. Smäna is that which is located in the interior of the body and helps in assimilation of food.
4. Vyäna is that which goes in all directions and pervades the entire body.
5. Udäna is that which goes upward.
6. Näga is that which removes blockages of präëa and apäna and prevents gas formation in the digestive
system. Triggers the vomit reflex due to indigestion and dissolving blockages of samäna präna.
7. Kürma functions in the area of the eyes, controlling opening and closing of the eyelids. The energy
of this präëa is active when one is awake and is revitalised when asleep.
8. Kåkara is related to sneezing and blockages in the respiratory system. It releases blockages in the
head and neck.
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9. Devadatta is related to yawning. Yawning expels gas, reduces tiredness after eating.
10. Dhanaïjaya resides close to the Heart and influences the whole body, in particularly the muscles of
the heart by opening and closing the heart valves.
They are also known as saméra-daçakaà. The first five are main präëas while the last five are known
as upa-präëas.
Various väyus are the functions of various çaktis.
Präëa, apäna and samäna çaktis bound an individual at the level of paçu while udäna and vayäna çaktis
liberates him.
NOTES AND EXPOSITION::
Präëa, as the basic principle of life, as also of universal existence, operates in the organic body,
particularly in the human, in various ways. The two of its primarily differentiated forms are präëa and
apäna. Vedic seers were fully aware of the significance and respective roles of these two from the very
beginning.
The Yajurveda mentions all the five forms of präëa is supposed to take in the human body for the
sake of maintenance and continuance of life in it. These are präëa, apäna, vyäna, udäna and samäna
(Yajurveda, XXII.33). In the mantra concerned, the seer prays to gods to make life a success by means
of sacrifice. This prayer is followed by an identical statement made with reference to the five präëas in
place of life. After the präëas, he comes to eye, ear, speech, mind, Ätman, Brahman and Light.
Obviously, the mantra takes care of all the basic components of personality. Präëa is what operates in
the upper part of the body while the field of operation of apäna is the lower part of it beginning from
the navel. Vyäna is that form of präëa which moves throughout the body discharging various functions
including circulation of blood, perspiration, digestion and reflex actions. Samäna also, on the other
hand, has the whole body as its field of operation, though not by way of discharging specific functions
but by way of maintaining equilibrium of the psycho-physical organism. Lastly, udäna is the präëa
operating from the saggital suture at the top of the human head down to heart and to some extent even
up to the navel. In yet another mantra of the Samhitä, there is some variation in the denomination of
the factors of the personality. Here samäna and udäna are replaced by asu and ätman, Brahman and
jyoti by ädhéta, dakña and bala. (Yajurveda, XXVIII.2)
The variation is fairly adjustable within the range of the factors mentioned in the mantra referred to
earlier. This is just to show how the philosophy of five präëas had become fully established by the time
of the Samhitä against the states of consciousness as represented by manas, ätman, and ädhéta. Further,
if ädhéta and jyoti are mentioned here to characterise consciousness, dakña and bala may be taken to do
the same in regard to präëa.
The Çatapatha Brähmaëa observes that there are ten präëas, operating in the human body:

ktmao Éd`a [it dSaomao puÉYao P`aaNaa Aa%maOkadSaÁ.
		 katme rudrä iti daçeme puruñe präëä ätmaikädaçaù
How many are the Rudras? They are the ten präëas operating in the human body. This is what
he pointed out and continued. ‘Ätman is the eleventh one’.
					

Çatapatha. Brähamaëa, XI. 6. 3. 7
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Association of Maruts with the account is also significant in this context. In the Vedic tradition, they
are closely associated with manas in the form of präëas, vital forces. Manas is supposed to draw its vital
energy from the präëas. That is why the Maruts are regarded as Indra’s companions and Indra is the
Lord of indriyas, manas, senses, etc.
Convertibility of präëa into Consciousness:
There is a close correspondence between the präëas and the centres of consciousness. The correspondence
becomes clearer if we take into account certain instances of convertibility of one into the other. The
Çatapatha Brähmaëa, talks of as many as ten präëas as varieties of a single präëa which it identifies in
the form of air. It observes that präëa is simply what blows outside as air. Though blowing uniformly
as a single entity, the air, the Brähmaëa observes, having entered the human body, becomes operative
in as many as ten forms so as to sustain the individual in his life (Çatapatha Brähmaëa, V.2.10). There
is no doubt about it that the number ten in regard to präëas could easily have been reached by putting
together the five main präëas as mentioned so frequently in the Samhitäs and Brähmaëas as also by
adding to them the five subsidiary präëas as made out subsequently in the form of kåkara, dhanaïjaya,
etc.
The convertibility of präëa into consciousness is not anything adventitious. It is owing to two factors.
In the first place, as per the Vedic assumption, air, forming the source of präëa, is not anything inert.
On account of being in its own right the präëa of the Supreme Being coming out of His mouth, as the
Hymn to Puruña tells us, it cannot but be the principle of life potent with consciousness of all possible
grades. After coming out of the mouth of the Being, if it turns into a cosmic principle, that does not
amount to total annulment of consciousness from it. It only means objectification of the subjective
which does not necessarily involve forfeiting its basic character, that is, consciousness. The same air,
with all its potentiality of consciousness latent in it, when made subjective again through inhalation by
an organism, has every possibility of getting its latent consciousness manifested from within it. Whether
that consciousness gets actually manifested or not through inhalation by the organism, depends on the
mechanism of the organism itself. This may be understood from the extreme variation in the intensity
of consciousness from individual to individual on the human level itself. Though all humans are broadly
alike, they differ enormously in their intellectual capabilities as also in their emotional sensitivity. This
difference is, obviously, owing to difference in the mental setup of the individuals concerned, the setup
in itself comprising inherent as well as acquired traits. When the same set up is looked into in the
broader perspective of species much beyond the human world, it is sure to expand enormously in
the degree of variations obtaining from one species to another. Animals also, for instance, have been
provided with brain and senses as well as with breath like humans, and yet they are much inferior to
the latter in almost all respects so far as consciousness is concerned. It is not that the air they inhale is
anyway different from what we breathe in and yet the same air by way of being vitalised and getting
converted into consciousness through the mechanism they are provided with for the purpose, produces
something which is no match to that of the humans at least in higher reflection and application.
Interestingly enough, the Maiträyaëé Samhitä institutes a comparison between animals and humans
in this respect. According to it, animals have only ten präëas and regard these präëas themselves as
their deities while humans have an additional one in the form of Ätman (Maiträyaëé Samhitä, III.9.8).
The ten präëas in animals, as referred to here, are obviously the nine openings and the sense mind
serving only as coordinator of the functions of senses and organs of action. Their whole consciousness,
therefore, remains confined to sensory perception, coordination of the perceptions and translation
of those perceptions into action. Thus, whatever they achieve remains confined to these functions.
Man, on the other hand, has got evolved in him, by passing through the life of vitality, a central core
of consciousness called Ätman. It is by virtue of this singular development that he has distinguished
himself to such an extent from animals, though living almost side by side.
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The Aitareya Upaniñad has observed that it is the Supreme Being Himself who has chosen to enter the
human body through the sagittal suture at the top of the head up to the heart plexus. What is termed
as Indra in the Upaniñad is a figurative representation of the spiritual potentiality controlling from
within all mental, vital and physical functions of our personality. All our higher visions and intuitions
independent of perception and ideation emanate from that potentiality and our vital functions derive
their basic impetus from it. It is, indeed, this potentiality referred to by the Kaöha Upaniñad when
it states that nobody lives by mere präëa and apäna (Kaöha Upaniñad, V.5) and that all live by the
potentiality on which are dependent both the präëa and the apäna. It is on account of this central role
of it that potentiality has been referred to as mukhya präëa in the Upaniñad. Distinct from the ordinary
people, those who are in actual cognisance of this potentiality, observes Aitareya Upaniñad, leave the
body at the time of death through the suñumnä nerve by means of the vital force known as udäna. This
vital force is simply the carrier of the mukhya präëa and by no means the latter itself. Cognisance of this
most remarkable feature of the human personality has been attributed by the Upaniñad to seer Aìgiras
and his worthy son Ayäsya (Chändogya Upaniñad, I.2.10).
Interrelationship between präëa, manas and väk
According Aitareya Äraëyaka, manas is the prior syllable of the phoneme and väk the latter while
präëa serves as the factor of conjunction between the two (Aitareya Äraëyaka, III.1.1). Through this
statement what the Äraëyaka suggests is the interrelationship among the three openings to consciousness
which we are provided with.
This illustration is suggestive of the fact that a yogin may be able to realise even the Ultimate Reality
within himself through the proper use of the three powers he is endowed with namely, manas, väk and
präëa. Amongst these, manas is primary and väk secondary to it while präëa serves as the factor of
interconnection between the two. This interconnection among these three human capabilities suggests
that when manas forms the source of väk through the power of präëa, it can be very well be approached
in its essence by following the lead of väk and präëa.
Reference to this type of sädhanä is found in a Ågvedic hymn seen by a group of seers known as
Keçins. These seers are described as having long hair and to have put on yellow clothes. What is most
relevant regarding them is the characterisation of them as those making use of air as a string or girdle.
Characterised as such, they are said to follow the movement of air and thus to have entered into the
domain of gods. (Ågveda, X.136.2)
Use of air as a girdle or string is suggestive of their rigorous sädhanä on präëa. Girdle is worn around
the waist which is the meeting point of the two main präëas, namely, präëa and apäna. Girdle is just
to help in the harmonisation of the two präëas which is essential not only for the continuance of life
but also for the elevation to higher states of consciousness. Using air itself as the girdle by these seers
indicates their having got perfected themselves in this sädhanä as a consequence of which they could
have entry into the domain of gods. Use of air as string bears out their elevation to this state through
the use of präëa as the medium for access to higher consciousness, which the domain of gods represents.
The next mantra in the hymn emphasises another aspect of their sädhanä, namely, silence. It reads as
follows:
We have become delighted through observance of silence and have settled ourselves on airs.
You mortals see only our body.
							Ågveda, X.136.3
Observance of silence on the part of these yogins is indicative of their following of course of rigorous
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discipline. Since väk is the medium of manifestation of consciousness. For a reversion to consciousness
in its pure form, it is essential to discipline one’s power of speech. Discipline of speech is an essential
part of the präëa sädhanä since the apparatus of speech cannot work without the help of präëa.
Introversion of präëa through the discipline of väk results in the expansion of the horizon of the inner
being culminating ultimately in the elevation of consciousness to the state of the Divine. This finds an
indication in the next mantra of the hymn:
The muni takes his flight in the intermediate space and looks closely into all the forms of the
world. He, thus, becomes established in the friendship of the gods of gods for the sake doing
noble deeds.
							Ågveda, X.136.4
Flying in the intermediate space may refer to muni’s siddhi attained through the control on is vital
forces. In any case, it is through the sädhanä of control over his präëa that he could have been enabled
to take flight in the sky. Much more than that what the mantra seems to refer to is, his flight in the space
of consciousness (khecara), since it is through such a flight that one can have the possibility of reaching
the God of gods and getting established in His friendship. The last of the mantra is also significant as
it states that the muni has ascended that state for friendly participation in God’s noble deeds. It is by
elevation in one’s consciousness that one can think of the universal good and not by flying in the sky.
How he gets himself elevated to this state happens to be re-stated in a symbolic form in the second last
mantra of the hymn, which states:
By treading the path of Apsarasas, Gandharvas and deers, the Keçin, having become cognisant
of real knowledge has become friendly with the Divine and sweet and exhilarated in delight.
							Ågveda, 136.6
Taking Apsaras as symbolic of manas, Gandharva as that of väk and deer as that of präëa, we can
assume that the path by treading which the Keçin reached the blissful state of the Divine was none
but one of discipline of manas, präëa and väk on the yogic line. It is by virtue of this sädhanä and the
consequent enlightenment that he is said in the last mantra of the hymn to take drink in a cup of viña in
the company of Rudra. What viña stands for in this context is difficult to decide but one thing is obvious
that it is something stimulating and exhilarating. Perhaps the word viña may stand for kuëòaliné. What
is significant is the company of Rudra in which the drink is being taken at that highest plane of being
which could be attained by undergoing the discipline of väk, präëa and manas. As is evident from the
context, the God of gods in whose friendship the Keçin is said to have entered, is none but the Rudra
of this last mantra in whose company the Keçin is said to take the drink. The mantra reads as follows:
The air churned out for the sake of him and turned into a paste what otherwise was difficult to
turn as such so that the Keçin takes it in a cup of viña in the company of Rudra.
							Ågveda, 136.7
Here air may be taken to represent präëa, which renders väk into a paste so as to make it get assimilated
to manas in its purified form, as represented by the Keçin.
On the basis of the analysis of this hymn, we are in a position to point out that Çaivism flourishing in
diverse forms such as in Kashmir and South India also in the form of various cults of somewhat obscure
nature, has inherited its rigour of sädhanä in regard to väk and präëa, from Vedic hymns like this.
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This point gets confirmed from the Çivadåñöi of Somänanda, one of the earliest exponents of Kashmir
Çaivism. While giving an outline of his tradition and genealogy, states that all the secret traditions,
including the Çaiva, as also the method of entering into them, were lying originally kept concealed in
the mouths of the seers and that with the advent of the Kali age these became difficult to understand.
In view of this, continues, Somänanda, while loitering on Kailäça, Lord Çiva, thinking of the welfare
of mankind, came down from the mountain and imparted the secret knowledge to Durväsas, a muni
leading a life of perfect celibacy (Çivadåñöi, VII.2.1, 2, 4).
If we collate this account of Somänanda with this Ågvedic hymn, it becomes obvious that Muni Durväsas
is most probably no one else but the leader of the munis clad, moving with the speed of air, using air as a
string to ascend the sky and reach the domain of the God of gods so as to participate in the latter’s task,
of doing good to people at large. The Åñis in whose mouth the great secrets are said to have lain, cannot
be anyone except for the Vedic seer keeping the mantras preserved in him through the oral tradition.
Thus, what seems most likely to have happened is that the Veda had embedded in it seeds of all
the subsequent traditions of sädhanä, both yogic and sacrificial. While the sacrificial was taken up
and carried towards by the Brähmaëas, the yogic came to be taken up and developed partly by the
Upaniñads and mainly by those falling in the line of these munis, admitting and devoting themselves
to Rudra as the God of gods and seeking to rise to that level of consciousness, which He represents,
through the sädhanä of väk, präëa and manas. Çiva’s benevolence towards all living beings, as indicated
in the Çivadåñöi, has its seed in the Ågvedic hymn’s account how the muni becomes friendly to Rudra
for the sake of promoting His cause of welfare to all.
Interrelationship of väk, präëa and manas in Yoga and Tantra in rising of kuëòaliné
It is via these munis representing the yogic sädhanä of the Vedic tradition particularly in admittance
of Rudra as the supreme divinity, deva-deva, that the system gets elaborated upon subsequently in
the form of yogic, Çaiva and Tantric sädhanäs of various kinds. What is common behind these later
sädhanäs is the personality of Rudra in the form of Çiva and his consort Pärvaté. The prominence of
this divine couple in this tradition of sädhanä is indicated by the Ågvedic female seer Vägämbhåëé
herself naming Him as the first of all gods with whom she claims to move throughout the entire creation
(Ågveda, X.125.1).
Another notable landmark of this development is the Umä Haimavaté of the Kena Upaniñad helping
Indra in the recognition of Brahman appearing before the gods as a Yakña (Kena Upaniñad, 3-4.).
Umä and Çiva are central divine figures admitted in these traditions. Çiva stands for Brahman, the
Supreme Being while his consort Umä represents his Supreme Divine Power. This status of Umä
is implicit in her Upaniñadic appearance itself even without the mention of Çiva. As the epistemic
intermediary between Indra and Brahman, the knower and the object of knowledge respectively, she
cannot be anything but the power of Brahman responsible for transmission of His knowledge to the
inquisitive.
If Çiva represents the Reality, his consort in the form of Umä or Pärvaté stands for Väk as the medium of
knowledge of that Reality. A pertinent elucidation of it can be found in such an early text as Kälédäsa’s
Raghuvaàçam where right in the very beginning the great poet pays his obeisance to them as Väk and
the object of Väk associated inseparably with each other and playing the role of the parents of the
world (Raghuvaàçam, I.1).
Needless to point out that the view of the relationship between Pärvaté and Parameçvara is simply an
extension of the central idea of the Vägämbhåëé hymn inasmuch as she, as the representative of Väk
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claims for herself not only to move in the company of all the gods but also responsible for the creation
of the world and, indeed, the Creator Himself in a certain sense.
What has been a matter of direct self-experience by Vägämbhåëé and has been recounted figuratively
in the form of the relationship between Pärvaté and Parameçvara by Kälédäsa, the same has been put
formulastically by Bhartåharé through his observation, particularly with reference to the knowers of
the secret of the Veda, that the creation in its entire multiplicity is the product of Çabda or Väk, since it
emerged first out of the chandas, metres of the Veda itself (Väkyapadéyam, I.121).
Çaivism traces the origin of Väk as many as three steps behind the prevalent one. In doing, it follows
strictly the Vedic tradition as articulated by the Ågvedic seer Dérghatamas. What Dérghatamas has
indicted as the ‘fourth’, the same is called vaikharé. Vaikharé is the articulated form of Väk. Väk on this
level varies diversely from species to species, from country to country, and from place to place in the
same country.
But in spite of differences on this level of Väk, people are able to understand one another though having
drawn from diverse linguistic groups. It leads to the conclusion that there is a common ground of all
languages in the human mind. This background of languages is called madhyamä, i.e., the intermediate
one. Language at this level is inarticulate. It is the psychological background of the articulated form of
language. Whereas the vaikharé is limited by difference of place, time and groups of persons making
use of it, the madhyamä is completely free of such limitations owing to the universality of the human
psychology.
The search for the nature of Väk led seers and subsequent sädhakas from the psychological side and
grammarians from the linguistic to two more steps in this row which are known as paçyanté and parä.
Paçyanté is that form of Väk which is supra-ideational. It represents that plane of the human psyche
where ideas get subsided and which, therefore, is inaccessible to bare ideational approach. That way, it
can be termed as supramental. As such, it is accessible only through yogic sädhanä. While madhyamä
relates to that state of Väk where it is something like talking within oneself without any role of präëa in
its operation and hence is completely inaudible, paçyanté is akin to the content of a peacock’s egg still
in the liquid form with potentiality of getting matured eventually in the form of a full-fledged peacock
with its splendour of colourful plumage lying dormant (Ratnatraya 31-32, quoted from K.C. Pandey,
Abhinavagupta, pp.831-32).
As per the Upaniñadic statement, Väk, as a luminary, is less fallible than the physical luminaries, such
as the sun, moon, and fire. Even then, it is less pervasive and durable than the light of the Ätman, since
it is dependent on this latter light. Its self-luminosity, on the other hand, redeems it of the necessity of
dependence on anything else including the Ätman itself. Its self-luminosity is an indication to its getting
coincided with the Ätman at the stage of paçyanté.
While paçyanté is characterised by self-luminosity which originally is an attribute of the Ätman, parä
is complete coincidence with the Ätman itself. This is evident from an account of it in Ratnatraya.
According to it, parä is that state of Väk which is the subtlest, inmost, most fundamental, purest and the
infallible luminosity of Ätman itself. (Ratnatraya, quoted from K.C. Pandey, Abhinavagupta, p.832)
The eventual coincidence of Väk with the Ätman or the inmost self is sufficient to testify to the method
of exploration into it by the seers, munis and sädhakas. It consisted in diving deep within oneself taking
hold of the power of expression as well as articulation of väk in coordination of both, präëa and manas,
and trying to reach the bedrock of one’s being. It is by following this course of sädhanä that they came
to discover kuëòaliné. An early reference to it is found in Ågveda:
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This variegated Word has moved ahead having relinquished its seat with the Mother, and looking
towards the heaven majestically.
It moves inside (the human body) brightly taking the breath inside and discharging the same
outside with its eye set on the heaven and in its all magnificence.
This Väk keeps illuminated all the thirty stops on its way while moving towards its destination
to the Pataìga in the heaven along with all its brilliance.
							Ågveda X.189.1-3
In one of its mantras, Kaöha Upaniñad talks of a dwarf sitting on the point of conjunction of präëa
on the one side, apäna on the other pushing the former upward and the latter downward and being
meditated on by all the gods. (Kaöha Upaniñad, V.3)
This dwarf represents the most fundamental principle of the individual’s psyche and life. Though so
short-statured, it controls and makes functional not only the individual but also the whole cosmos,
as is implied by his being meditated on by all the gods. In another mantra of the same Upaniñad, this
dwarf has been identified in the form of Aditi, the mother of all gods and manifesting herself through
präëa. She is also said to have entered into a cave, remain sitting there and manifesting herself in the
form of the created beings. Finally, she is characterised as the same as the Ultimate Reality (Kaöha
Upaniñad, IV.7). Aditi’s association with präëa, entrance into the cave and representation of all the
gods collectively are sufficient to bear out her oneness with the dwarf. She, indeed, is the Çakti of the
Çäkta and Vimarça Çakti of the Çaivites.
As çakti, she would represent the Parä Prakåti as considered from the cosmic viewpoint and the
kuëòaliné Çakti from the point of view of the yogic sädhanä. This Çakti has been traced by yogins to
lie asleep in the mülädhära cakra of the human body near the lowermost tip of the backbone. Its sleep
represents its involvement in the creation in the form of procreation. Its getting awakened, on the
other hand, amounts to the beginning of expansion in consciousness leading to higher intellectual and
spiritual development. Its rising upward from cakra to cakra results in greater and greater expansion
and elevation in consciousness. The cakras in its route above the mülädhära are svädhiñthäna, maëipura,
anähata, viçuddha, äjïä and sahasrära. The cakras are the main nerve-centres in the human body formed
by nature as per a certain graduated scheme of consciousness to unfold itself. As per this scheme, when
the kuëòaliné reaches the sahasrära, the consciousness, having set aside all limitations assumed by it
until now, gets restored to its original purity and infinitude signalling the state of redemption.
The kuëòaliné has been envisioned as a snake lying in the mülädhära cakra in three and half coils
with its head drooping downward, holding its tail in its mouth and thus indicating its state of sleep.
Moreover, it is imaged out as a female. Präëic energy is used as a means to its awakening. Being
awakened, it straightens itself, becomes luminous and starts rising upward from cakra to cakra formed
along the most sensitive nerve of the body known as suñumnä. The präëic energy operates on it having
assumed the form of väk. Herein lies the secret of the use of mantras in conjunction with breath and
concentration of the mind in the awakening of kuëòaliné. It is a matter of common experience that it is
only with greater momentum in the use of the präëic energy that we are able to produce words. Words
of fundamental phonetic quality and semantic values, as mantras consist of, when uttered repeatedly,
require the use of präëic energy to its maximum touching the core of consciousness which the kuëòaliné
represents in a veiled manner. The veilment is due to its involvement in the creation signified by its
state of sleep as symbolised by its drooping head. In fact, it represents that core of consciousness which
has involved itself in matter and has got restored to its sensitivity in the organic being, as is the human
body. Its coils represent perhaps the three guëas of nature while its drooping head raised above the
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coils signifies its potentiality to transcend the range of guëas. Thus, the kuëòaliné may be taken as the
subtlest and most sensitive form of matter and energy gathered around consciousness. On the physical
side, it is something like the string of the modern scientist calculated to be less than 10-30 cm., in space
as against the common atomic nucleus of the size of 10-13 cm., in it. Since matter on this level almost
ceases to be matter as such, it cannot but fall on the borderline of energy. As the kuëòaliné is a matter of
intra-psychic experience, it has to be taken as the präëic energy embodying the core of consciousness.
It, indeed, seems to be the subtlest throb of consciousness as embodied in the human personality. In
fact, it, as such, has already been postulated in the theory of spanda, throb, in Çaivism.
Finally, to sum up the issue, we quote from Maheçvaränanda’s Mahärtha-maïjaré:
If there is any abiding and genuine will to discover the splendour of the heart, the intervening
occasion needs to be discerned in the interval between the moon and the sun on the subsidence
of both of them. (verse 55)
Where there is interpenetration of citta and purified intellection, delight reigns supreme and
where delight prevails over the temperament there lies the stability of consciousness and purity
of discretion. (commentary on verse 54)
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